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ABSTRACT 

 

 
Introduction 

 

Lower limb muscle activity is crucial for venous return and an altered activity impedes venous return 

causing venous insufficiency. In chronic state venous insufficiency is accompanied with skin changes, 

varicosities and ulcers which is commonly referred to as chronic venous insufficiency. Calf muscle 

weakness, reduced ankle range of motion and ankle moments in open kinetic chain were reported in 

individuals with venous insufficiency. A closed kinetic chain model using gait analysis was proposed to 

compare lower limb mechanics between venous insufficiency and healthy controls to gain an 

understanding of gait mechanics. The aim of the study was to compare joint kinematics and kinetics at 

the ankle, knee and hip between venous insufficiency and healthy controls in a 3-dimensional model 

using the Vicon motion capture system. 

 

Subjects 

 

Subjects included ten participants in the chronic venous insufficiency group (9 males and 1 female), 

mean age of 69.0 (±11.4) years, and ten in the control group (9 males, 1 female) with mean age of 70.2 

(±12.9) years. Within the chronic venous insufficiency subjects, the leg with a venous reflux time of < 

20 seconds was grouped as the venous insufficiency group and the contralateral leg with a venous reflux 

time of > 20 seconds as the normal reflux group. Both legs in the control group had a venous reflux time 

of > 20 seconds, therefore an average of the venous reflux times of the legs was taken as representation 

of the control group.  
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Methods 

 

Three-dimensional gait analysis was conducted using the Vicon motion capture system. Subjects had 

retroreflective marker placed over the anatomical landmarks on the pelvis, thigh, lower leg and foot, and 

they walked over a 10-metre walkway surrounded by six infrared cameras. The ground reaction force 

recorded from two Kistler force plates was used to calculate joint moments and powers. Joint angles 

were calculated as a relative angle between two segments. Kinematics and kinetics as a mean from five 

walking trials were extracted using Vicon and Matlab.  

 

Results 

 

Joint kinetics and kinematics were compared between the groups using the Kruskall-Wallis test and 

following a significant difference, the Mann-Whitney U-test with a bonferroni correction was used to 

identify individual group differences. When compared to venous insufficiency and normal reflux groups 

the controls showed significantly greater, ankle plantarflexion moment during late stance, knee 

extension moment during loading and pre-swing (p= 0.001 and 0.01) and hip extension moment at 

loading (p = 0.001). Power absorption and generation at the ankle and hip was also significantly higher 

in the control group than in the venous insufficiency and normal reflux groups (p = 0.001 and 0.0005). 

The knee angle in the venous insufficiency group had significantly greater extension during stance 

(p=0.01) and the hip flexion angle at loading was significantly reduced than the controls (p=0.01).  The 

normal reflux group when compared to the venous insufficiency group showed significantly greater, 

knee and hip extension moment at loading (p=0.005 and 0.0002), and hip flexion moment at pre-swing 

(p = 0.01). Power generation and absorption at the ankle and hip was significantly lower in the normal 

reflux group than VI (p = 0.01 and 0.001). The knee angle in the normal reflux group during stance had  
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significantly more flexed (p = 0.001) than venous insufficiency group. At loading the hip flexion angle  

in normal reflux group was also significantly lower than venous insufficiency (p = 0.01).  

 

Conclusions 

 

The venous insufficiency group’s lower joint powers could signify, reduced energy transfer of the 

ground reaction forces from the ankle to the proximal joints. Reduced elastic stretch at the muscle-

tendon complex dampening the stretch-recoil mechanics of energy return or co-contraction of the 

muscles around the joint were some of the possible explanations discussed for reduced joint kinetics. 

The lower kinetics of the normal reflux group highlights the risk of the contralateral leg developing 

venous insufficiency in individuals with unilateral venous insufficiency. Structured exercise therapy, 

foot orthosis and gait retraining are discussed as possible interventions to improve joint kinetics in 

patients with venous insufficiency. 
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CHAPTER 1 
 

INTRODUCTION 

 

 

Chronic venous insufficiency is the inability of the venous blood to flow against gravity and the 

functional obstructions from muscle activity associated with ambulation, causing pooling, and 

subsequent venous hypertension (Recek, 2013). This condition is predominantly seen in the lower 

extremity veins and is often associated with an array of complications such as dilated veins 

(telangiectasia and varicose veins), lower limb swelling, reduced quality of life, pain, skin changes and 

ulcers (Eberhardt & Raffetto, 2014). Incompetency of venous valves, weakness of the muscle pumps 

and reduced joint range of motion are some of the factors identified in individuals with lower limb 

chronic venous insufficiency (VI) (Kugler et al., 2001; Back et al., 1995; Araki et al., 1996; Kan & 

Konstaantinos, 2001). Venous reflux time or venous return time (VRT) is the total duration of backdrop 

of venous blood following muscle activity (O’Brien, 2010). A VRT of >20 seconds was considered 

normal and VRT of <20 seconds is disgnostic for chronic venous insufficiency (Darvall et al., 2010). 

VRT was used as a diagnostic criterion to identify venous disease in this study. A detailed explanation 

of VRT measurement was given in the methodology chapter.  

 

1.1: Prevalence of venous insufficiency 

 

Chronic venous insufficiency (CVI) is the primary objective sign before other more severe signs 

(varicosities, skin changes and ulcers) are manifested in venous disease (Eberhardt & Raffetto, 2014). 

This is thought to be the main reason for under-appreciation of this condition in primary health care 

settings. This condition commonly affects the lower limbs with a prevalence of 25–40% in females and 

10-20% in males (Al-Shammeri et al., 2014).  The method used to identify venous insufficiency in the 

studies reporting prevalence was not standardized. Studies using clinical, etiologic, anatomical and  
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pathophysiological (CEAP) classification reported higher female incidence while studies reporting 

higher male prevalence used venous reflux as disgnostic criteria.   Using the CEAP scale to diagnose 

chronic venous insufficiency (CVI), Al-Shammaeri et al. (2014) reported 69% of females and 45% of 

males had CVI in his study sample of 226 individuals. The Edinburgh vein study evaluated 1566 

subjects for venous reflux to diagnose CVI. This study reported findings  of 9.4% of men and 6.6% of 

females with CVI (Eberhardt & Raffetto, 2014). The Vein Consult Program screened more than 91,000 

subjects worldwide using the CEAP scale again and it reported 83.6% incidence of CVI with a higher 

proportion of women being affected than men (Rabe et al., 2012). The signs of chronic venous 

insufficiency, reticular veins, varicose veins, edema, and pigmentation are reported to differ between 

the genders. 

 

The Framingham study followed 880 subjects for 13 years and reported that venous reflux alone in the 

general population tends to increase by 1% annually with men most likely to have greater saphenous 

vein incompetence while females had a higher prevalence of varicose veins with an annual incidence of 

2.6% and 1.9% in men (Robertson et al., 2014; Evans et al., 1998). Incidence of varicose veins rises 

with age at a rate of 3% in men and 20% in women in their third decade rising to 40% and 50% 

respectively in their 70th decade (Robertson et al., 2014; Evans et al., 1998).  The Framingham study 

reported higher prevalence of varicose veins in females than in men (Robertson et al., 2014). Women 

are more likely to have reticular veins, varicosities and lower limb edema than men, but the incidence 

of skin changes like lipodermatosclerosis, pigmentation and venous ulcers did not differ between men 

and women (Rabe et al., 2012). The incidence of superficial and deep vein incompetence is equal 

between the genders (Robertson et al., 2014). Both genders are equally at risk of developing venous 

insufficiency with males and females predisposed to greater prevalence of some signs of venous 

disease. A body mass index (BMI) of >30 kg/m² is a risk factor for developing clinical symptoms of 
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CVI (Narbutt et al., 2018). A BMI greater than 40 kg/m² tends to bring on the emergence of clinical 

symptoms of venous insufficiency  

 

even in the absence of anatomical changes in both genders (Narbutt et al., 2018). 

Gene expression and function have been identified as a risk factor in the development of CVI with 

metalloprotenase expression increasing the risk of ulcerations. The G allele of metalloprotenase-12 and 

2 (MMP-12 and MMP-2) were 3 times more likely to be detected in females which increases the risk of 

ulcerations, while MMP-12 genotype rs7123600 in males increases their risk by 4.5 times for venous 

ulcerations than females (Slonkova et al., 2018).  In a study involving 500.000 participants Fukaya et 

al. (2018) identified 30 genetic loci associated with varicose veins with height being strongly 

associated with varicose veins and risk of deep vein thrombosis irrespective of gender.  However 

substantial the evidence on role of genetics in CVI, Grant et al., (2017) point out the lack of evidence in 

genetic susceptibility in CVI. 

 

1.1.1 Classification of chronic venous insufficiency 

 

The manifestations of venous insufficiency may be viewed in terms of a well-established classification 

system based on Clinical, Etiology, Anatomy and Pathophysiology (CEAP). 

Table 1.1 CEAP classification for chronic venous insufficiency (Santler and George, 2017). 

 

Clinical 

classification 

 

C₀ 

C₁ 

C₂ 

C₃ 

C₄ 

 

 

 

 

 

 

No visible signs of venous 

disease 

Telangiectases or reticular 

veins 

Varicose veins 

Edema 

Changes in skin and 

subcutaneous tissue 

A. Pigmentation 

B. Lipodermatosclerosis 
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C₅ 

C₆ 

or atrophie blanche 

 

Healed ulcer 

Active ulcer 

Etiological 

classification 

 

Ec 

Ep 

Es 

En 

 

 

 

Congenital (Klippel-

Trenaunay syndrome) 

Primary 

Secondary (post thrombotic 

syndrome or trauma) 

No venous cause identified 

Anatomical 

classification 

 

As 

Ad 

Ap 

An 

 

 

 

Superficial 

Deep 

Perforator 

No venous location identified 

Pathophysiological 

classification 

 

Pr 

Po 

Pr,o 

Pn 

 

 

Reflux 

Obstruction, Thrombosis 

Reflux and Obstruction 

No venous pathophysiology 

identified 

 

 

 
1.2 Veno-muscular pump 

 
 

In an upright position, the venous blood moving proximally against gravity should have enough force to 

supersede the hydrostatic pressure that builds up within the venous blood column (Lee et al., 2017). The 

muscular actions, vein valves and fascial adhesions provide the necessary force, called the veno- muscular 

pump. The foot pump, distal and proximal calf pumps and thigh pumps constitute the lower limb muscular 
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pump. Muscle activity applies direct force on the deep veins, this combined with joint mechanics, and the 

fascial tension generates a centripetal force on the skin and superficial veins (Ricci, 2015; Broderick et al., 

2010). The combined action of vein values, muscle activity, joint mechanics and fascial tension 

determines the efficiency of veno-muscular pump. 

 

1.3 Anatomy of the Lower Limb Muscle Pump 

 

 
There are three muscle pumps identified in the lower limb, namely the ‘foot-pump’, ‘leg-pump’ and 

‘thigh- pump’. The muscles of these segments constitute the respective muscle pumps of these 

segments. 

The foot-pump is comprised of intrinsic foot muscles that enclose the plantar venous plexus. Simple 

static weightbearing activity and the movement of the medial longitudinal arch of the foot, which 

activate the intrinsic foot muscles in the sagittal plane, are reported to drain the plantar foot plexus into 

the leg veins (Broderick et al., 2010). Static weightbearing and actively moving the foot against 

resistance in all the three planes were reported to increase the mean blood flow into the popliteal and 

femoral veins (Broderick et al., 2010; Sochart and Hardinge, 1999). Using duplex ultrasound, 

Broderick et al. (2010) reported a 55% increase in popliteal blood flow with simple standing. Actively 

moving the foot in all the three planes against resistance in non-weightbearing had a 38% increase in 

femoral vein blood flow (Sochart & Hardinge, 1999). In this study, the authors strapped the foot 

against a platform and measured venous outflow in the femoral vein using a duplex ultrasound. A 

circumduction movement involving plantarflexion-inversion-adduction and dorsiflexion-eversion-

abduction movement expelled a greater volume of blood than a single plane movement. However, 

these findings were not statistically significant. The study theorized that complex movements at foot 

and ankle joints during ambulation should have better efficiency in expelling venous blood than a 
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single movement alone. However, the force applied on the foot and ankle was far less than encountered 

during ambulation where the weight of the body dictates the ground reaction force generated, against 

which joint motion occurs. This is an important consideration, as muscle activation, muscle force and 

the torque produced at the muscle joint complex are largely dependent on ground reaction forces during 

ambulation (Ballard et al., 1998). 

 

Muscle activation provides an important force that drives venous blood towards the heart (Padberg et 

al., 2007). The venous blood is shown to have a vertical and horizontal flow, with vertical flow being in 

a centripetal and centrifugal direction (Recek, 2013). It is hypothesized by Recek (2013) that during 

calf muscle activation venous blood travels more vertically from the posterior tibial vein towards the 

popliteal and femoral veins. The venous pressure from the posterior tibial vein is transmitted into the 

great saphenous vein (GSV) through venous perforators. This results in venous blood flowing outward 

centrifugally into the GSV (horizontal flow) and subsequently draining into the thigh veins (popliteal 

and femoral veins) in a centripetal flow through the perforators and at the sapheno-femoral junction. 

The venous blood draining into the thigh veins from the GSV is thought to raise the venous pressures in 

the thigh veins, thus creating a pressure-volume gradient between the thigh and lower leg veins, which 

is termed ambulatory venous pressure (Recek, 2010). As the calf muscles relax, the pressure gradient 

causes the blood to flow back from the GSV into the posterior tibial vein in a retrograde centripetal 

direction. This volume of  blood flow from the GSV is comparatively higher in venous insufficiency, 

and Recek (2013) proposed that this reverse flow is not due to altered muscle activity but due to 

ambulatory venous hypertension. This description of venous return during ambulation seems plausible 

if the thigh muscles are relaxed during and after calf muscle activation and relaxation. 

Electromyography studies have shown that during gait the thigh muscles are active during the stance 

and swing phases (Schmitz et al. 2009). Consequently, the influx of blood into the thigh veins will be 

influenced by thigh muscle activity in the same way as the venodynamics at the calf muscle. Therefore, 
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to understand venodynamics at this level, it is crucial to study the thigh muscle activity. 

Venous pressures measured in the popliteal vein using intravenous catheters tend to fluctuate when 

compared to the posterior tibial venous pressure during calf muscle activation (Neglan & Raju, 2010). 

In this study, the venous pressures were measured with the subjects doing static weightbearing heel 

raises with their knees extended. This is an important limitation, as the restriction of knee motion is 

reported to increase the lower leg venous pressures (posterior tibial and popliteal veins) (Kugler et al., 

2001). 

 

 

 
1.4 Musculoskeletal changes in chronic venous insufficiency 

 

1.4.1 Reduced joint range of motion 
 

Reduced ankle joint range of motion has been well reported in chronic venous insufficiency (CVI). 

Limited ankle plantarflexion has been significantly correlated with the severity of CVI (Dix et al., 

2003; Back et al., 1995; O’Brien, 2010). These authors reported that the ankle range of motion was 

significantly reduced in individuals with CVI and individuals with venous ulcers when compared to 

healthy individuals. Ankle dorsiflexion was, however, significantly reduced only in individuals with 

venous ulcers. No such studies were performed to investigate the range of motion in the foot, knee or 

the hip joint in venous insufficiency. 

The joint can be compared to an axel as it generates torque using muscle force to pump the venous 

blood. Limitation of joint range of motion was reported to directly influence the power generated by 

the muscle (Kugler et al., 2001; Yang et al., 1999). In a stimulated experiment involving healthy 

volunteers, Kugler et al. (2001) reported that restricted knee joint range of motion significantly reduced 

the quadriceps muscle power and also the knee torque. Reduced ankle plantarflexion was reported in 

venous insufficiency, which produced significantly lower ankle torque (Yang et al., 1999). In another 
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study, ankle dorsiflexion in venous insufficiency was reduced (5–9 degrees) more than in healthy 

controls; however, it was statistically significant only between individuals with venous ulcers and 

controls (Back et al., 1995). 

 

1.4.2 Reduced muscle strength 

 

Individuals with CVI tend to show altered muscle function in both strength and endurance (Yang et al., 

1999). The authors observed a reduced calf muscle strength (measured as peak torque/ body weight) 

and  

a lower muscle endurance (measured as force/time) in individuals with CVI . This reduction in calf 

muscle strength is thought to affect the calf muscle pump function with reduced ejection fraction (EF) 

and residual venous fraction (RVF) (Back et al., 1995). Strengthening the calf muscle with structured 

exercises improved the calf muscle strength (peak torque/body weight) and significantly improved the 

calf pump function as a measure of improved ejection fraction (Yang et al., 1997; Padberg et al., 2005; 

O’Brien, 2011). 

Toe-raise exercises, specifically to strengthen the calf muscle, resulted in a 27% and 36% increase in 

calf muscle strength and ankle joint torque respectively, and the muscle pump function showed 12% 

increase in EF and 22% reduction in RVF (Padberg et al., 2005). The EF and RVF improved 

significantly but not the mechanical variables. Strengthening the calf muscle did not reduce venous 

reflux, measured as venous Filling Index (VFI). The reduction in venous reflux was between 0.1 

mL/sec and 1.01 mL/sec, which failed to be statistically significant (Padberg et al., 2005; O’Brien, 

2013; Kan et al., 2001; Yang et al., 1997). These results suggest that venous reflux is not entirely 

dependent on the magnitude of calf muscle pump or joint torque. The venous flow, which is segmental 

in its mechanism, cannot be explained by analyzing a single segment in the lower limb in isolation. 

Strengthening the calf muscle increased the venous volume pumped by the calf muscle pump. As the 

venous blood enters the thigh, the muscle activity in this segment is assumed to carry the blood further. 
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However, the above authors observed that the venous reflux remained the same. This could be because 

the knee range of motion was restricted as the subjects performed heel raises (O’Brien, 2011) or they 

were on an ankle plantarflexion machine (Biodex) (Padberg et al., 2005). A stiff knee could have 

contributed to functional obstruction to the venous blood entering the thigh segment due to isometric 

activation of thigh muscles. Another explanation could be that the thigh muscles could have been weak 

which the authors failed to address. Therefore, a weaker thigh muscle pump resulted in no change in 

venous reflux. 

 

1.5 What we know about the mechanism of muscular pump 

 
The foot pump comprises the intrinsic foot muscles, which enclose the plantar veins. The deep plantar 

veins in the plantar venous plexus are twice the diameter of the posterior tibial vein at the ankle; this 

difference in the diameter causes a necking effect as the venous blood flows from the foot to the distal 

calf (White et al., 1996). The intrinsic muscle pump, compression of the plantar foot surface between 

the body weight and ground reaction forces and the necking effect produced by the diameter difference 

between the plantar plexus and posterior tibial vein are effective in draining the foot veins (Corley et 

al., 2010). 

During heel raises, intravenous pressure in the dorsal vein of the foot drops early during the 

maneuver while the intravenous pressure in the greater saphenous and popliteal veins remained non-

significant (Neglen & Raju., 2000). Neglen & Raju (2000) deduced that the foot pump acts as an 

engine as it propels the venous blood against gravity. Simple weightbearing or toe curls effectively 

drained the foot (Broderick et al., 2010). As the foot pump activates, the deeper veins (popliteal vein) 

and superficial vein (greater saphenous) are filled simultaneously and the blood flows proximally 

(Broderick et al., 2010). According to Neglen and Raju (2000) and  Ricci (2015) during the stance 

phase of gait, the ankle dorsiflexion distends the calf muscle, exerting pressure directed distally on 

the lower aspect of the leg, thus creating a functional obstruction. As a result, the venous blood from 
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the foot flows into the deep veins (posterior and anterior tibial) which subsequently drain into the 

popliteal vein at the knee. As the calf muscle concentrically activates with the heel raising (pre-swing 

phase) the residual blood within the deep veins in the calf is pumped into the popliteal vein. 

However, there are a few problems with this hypothesis. 

1. The calf muscle does not distend during ankle dorsiflexion but elongates (eccentric 

activation) due to change in ankle joint angle. Therefore, the calf muscle pushing down on 

the distal leg  

does not sound feasible. 

2. The energy generated in the lower limb segments during gait is contributed, not only by 

muscle activity but also through the elasticity of the tendons, the joint moments and the 

energy transfer of the ground reaction force between the joints of the lower limb (Zajac et al., 

2003; Winter, 2009). 

The mechanics of muscle pump function is complex and requires an interaction between muscle 

activity, joint moments and joint powers. Such interaction is best appreciated during gait and 

therefore, a 3-dimensional gait study investigating the lower limb mechanics will be a starting point to 

develop an appreciation of the role of muscle and joint mechanics in venous return. 

 

1.6 Significance of this study 

 

 
The significance of this study is to add to the knowledge base on how lower limb mechanics influence 

muscle function in individuals with CVI, since muscle function is important for the functioning of the 

muscle pump. Muscle activity in the lower limb varies when the foot is fixed to the ground (closed 

kinetic chain) when compared to free motion (open kinetic chain) (Svoboda et al., 2016). The skeletal 

system, a combination of segments connected at joints, upon external loading in a closed kinetic 
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chain, the ground reaction forces (GRF) acting on the foot will generate kinematic and kinetic 

changes which are transferred from one segment to another. These mechanical changes in one 

segment or joint will influence mechanics in other segments and joints (Svoboda et al., 2016). Venous 

flow is proposed to flow in segments through the various muscle pumps in the lower limb, with vein 

valves preventing a backdrop of blood between muscle activity (Stegall, 1966; Recek, 2013). This 

proposed mechanism was similar to the energy transfer between the lower limb segments during the 

mechanical changes that occur during closed kinetic chain activity like gait (Winter, 2009). The rate 

of energy transfer is joint  

power, which is calculated as a product of joint moment and angular velocity of the segments that 

constitute a joint (Winter, 1984). We proposed a 3-dimensional gait analysis to investigate joint 

power,  

joint moments and joint angles at the ankle, knee and hip in CVI individuals to identify differences in 

joint mechanics as comparison with healthy controls. 

 

1.7 Hypotheses of the present study 

 

The hypothesis of the present study should reflect the aims that are tested. The main aim was to investigate 

lower limb mechanics between CVI and healthy controls. Since all the CVI subjects have unilateral venous 

disease the second aim was to conduct a comparison study between the CVI leg and the leg without CVI. 

The leg with CVI was defined as VI group and the contralateral leg without CVI was defined as normal 

reflux (NR) group. 

 

1. The VI group will have significantly reduced joint range of motion than the controls at the 

ankle, knee and the hip during stance phase of gait. 

2. The VI group will generate significantly reduced joint moments than the controls at the 

ankle, knee and the hip during stance phase of gait. 
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3. The VI group will have significantly reduced, joint power absorption and power generation 

than the controls at the ankle, knee and the hip during stance phase of gait. 

4. The contralateral leg (NR group), when compared to the VI group, will have 

significantly greater joint angles, at the ankle, knee and the hip during stance phase of 

gait. 

5. The contralateral leg (NR group), when compared to VI group, will have significantly 

greater, joint moments and powers at the ankle, knee and the hip during stance phase of 

gait. 

 

1.8 Justification for using ‘individual legs’ in chronic venous insufficiency subjects as two groups 

 

 
Individual legs of the interest group were compared to a randomly selected leg in the control group in a  

study investigating the functional and biomechanical characteristic of feet in individuals with chronic 

gout (Rome et al., 2011). Use of both legs instead of a person has been a subject of debate in medicine 

and biomechanics literature. Menz (2004) argues against using both legs and feet in reporting 

differences between groups as it would invariably increase the sample size if the data from both legs are 

pooled. If the data from the legs are reported as individual groups, Menz (2004) questions what the 

results would mean to the individual as a whole and recommends that a clear clarification is needed to 

justify such an approach. In studies on unilateral knee osteoarthritis (OA), contralateral knee was 

compared to the OA knee in order to determine the differences in structure and functional status 

(Beveridge et al., 2015) and knee joint stiffness between an affected and unaffected knee in an 

individual. Shakoor et al. (2003) compared contralateral leg in unilateral hip OA to determine if there is 

an increased knee loading to determine the cause of the need for contralateral knee replacement if the 

epsilateral hip has OA. The aim of these studies was to investigate whether the contralateral knee is at 
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risk of developing OA. Broderick et al. (2010) compared between both legs in their  investigation of the 

influence of toe curls on venous emptying before choosing a random leg to report their findings. 

In the present study the legs of individuals with chronic venous insufficiency were divided into venous 

insufficiency (VI) group and normal reflux (NR) group based on venous reflux times (VRT). The leg 

with a VRT of <20 seconds was VI group and the contralateral leg with VRT > 20 seonds as NR group. 

The VI and NR groups were compared to identify contralateral leg (NR group) mechanics in 

comparison to legs with venous insufficiency (VI group). This information will be useful to predict 

whether the contralateral leg is at risk of developing venous insufficiency. 

 

1.9 Outline of the thesis 

 

Chapter One defines venous insufficiency and briefly describes the veno-muscular pump by 

highlighting a previously proposed mechanism and the relevance of the present study. 

Chapter Two includes a brief description of venous anatomy, intramuscular pressure and the muscular 

pump as well as the factors that influence intramuscular pressure and muscle pump. 

 

Chapter Three comprises of the description of the tests and the instruments used to include participants 

in the study namely VRT and ABPI. Series of tests required to enable a 3-dimensional gait analysis 

capture are discussed and the process required to extract kinematic and kinetic data from the gait trials 

is described. 

The statistical tests used in the study are described in Chapter Four and the results of kinematics and 

kinetics of the lower limb between the groups are presented in Chapter Five.  

 

Chapter Six discusses the results of the present study in comparison to previous studies in venous 

insufficiency. Since the gait analysis in venous insufficiency was not investigated earlier, the 
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discussion of  results also takes into account studies from other disease states like knee osteoarthritis 

and falls in  

elderly with similar lower limb mechanics as venous insufficiency.  

The statistical tests used to identify significant differences between the groups in this study are 

described in Chapter Seven. 

Chapters Eight and Nine present the findings of gait analysis which is then followed by a discussion 

comparing the findings to earlier studies in VI and drawing conclusions. 

Chapters Ten and Eleven highlight the limitations of the study and recommend potential future studies 

that arise from the present study. 

 

 

 

 

 

CHAPTER 2 

LITERATURE REVIEW 

This section discusses briefly the anatomy of the venous system with an emphasis on venous return. 

The lower limb muscle pump and its mechanism was also discussed by drawing details from published 

studies. A review of past literature on muscle pump mechanics and the factors affecting its function 

was conducted, together with a discussion of perceived gaps in the literature. 

The primary function of the venous system is to return blood to the heart to complete the vascular 

circuit. This is defined as venous return. The venous system comprises of superficial veins that are 

located below the level of dermis and deep veins which lie between the muscles in the deep 
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compartment (Figure 2.1). The perforating veins connect the deep veins to the superficial veins (Figure 

2.1) (Meissner et al., 2007). 

 

 

 
      Figure 2.1: Location of the veins with respect to the skin and fascia (Meissner et al., 2007).
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2.1 Venous system 

 

The venous system in the lower limb is a plexus of superficial and deep veins interconnected by 

perforating veins (Padberg et al., 2007). The superficial veins are located below the level of the dermis, 

and they drain the blood from the skin into the deep veins that are located over the intermuscular 

septum within the muscular compartment (Figure 2.2) (Padberg et al., 2007). 
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   Figure 2.2: The superficial and deep venous system (Meissner et al., 2007 & Recek, 2013) 
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2.1.1 Superficial veins 
 

The two major superficial veins of the lower extremity are the greater saphenous vein and the lesser 

saphenous vein (Lee et al., 2017). The veins on the sole of the foot drain into the veins along the 

medial and lateral foot margins. The medial marginal vein gives rise to the greater saphenous vein and 

the lateral marginal vein to the smaller saphenous vein (Uhl & Gillot, 2010). The dorsal venous arch 

originates proximal to the metatarsal heads and drains the blood from the dorsal skin surface medially, 

into the greater saphenous vein and laterally into the small saphenous vein (Corley et al., 2010). In a 

leg the greater and the smaller saphenous veins exit the foot anterior and posterior to the medial and 

lateral malleoli (Corley et al., 2010) (Figure 2.2). The greater and smaller saphenous veins 

communicate with the tibial vein at the ankle, the popliteal vein at the knee and continue further up the 

thigh to join the femoral vein (Recek, 2013). 

 

2.1.2 Deep Veins 
 

The deep veins in the foot are the medial plantar vein on the medial side of the foot that arises deep to 

the abductor hallucis muscle and the lateral plantar vein arising from the lateral foot deep to the flexor 

digitorum brevis muscles (Figure 2.3). These two veins emerge from the deep plantar arch located 

proximal to the metatarsal heads deep to the muscles of quadratus plantae and adductor hallucis. The 

medial and lateral plantar veins join to form the posterior tibial vein at the level of the medial 

malleolus. The posterior tibial vein joins the popliteal vein proximally at the level of the knee joint 

(Figure 2.2) (Lee et al., 2017). The anterior tibial and peroneal veins arise from the dorsal venous arch 

over the dorso-medial and dorso-lateral aspect of the foot respectively and continue proximally to join 

the popliteal vein at the level of the knee (Lee et al., 2017). The soleus vein drains the soleus muscle 

joining the gastrocnemius vein, which drains into the popliteal vein above the knee joint. The popliteal 

vein becomesthe femoral vein in the thigh, and further divides into its tributaries the deep femoral vein 
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and common femoral vein, draining blood from the anterior-lateral and posterior-medial aspect of the 

thigh before continuing as the external iliac vein above the hip joint (Figure 2.2). Approximately 60% 

of small saphenous blood drains into the popliteal vein, 20% into greater saphenous through its anterior 

and posterior tributaries, and 20% into the femoral vein (Recek, 2013). 

 

 
 Figure 2.3: Deep plantar veins of the foot (Corley et al., 2010) 

 

 

 

2.2 Venodynamics 

2.2.1 Relaxed state (non-weightbearing) 
 

 
The circulatory system is a closed loop process and therefore the cardiac output should equal venous 

return to maintain hemostasis (Recek, 2013). Venous return is dependent on coordinated actions of a  

functional heart, peripheral muscle pump, venous pressure gradient, competent veins and vein valves 

(O’Brien, 2012). Depending on activity and posture, 60% to 80% of blood volume resides in the 
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venous system (Meissner et al., 2007). The blood flow is maintained in the arteries and veins through 

the dynamic pressure generated from the pumping action of the heart. The majority of this pressure is 

dissipated into the arterial system and the remaining pressure is released into the venous system 

(Meissner et al., 2007; Padberg et al., 2005). In a supine position, the venous pressure at the distal end 

of the venous tree is 12 to 18 mmHg and proximally, 4 to 7 mmHg at the right atrium. This pressure 

gradient allows for venous return when the individual is supine. During dependency (quiet standing or 

sitting) with lower limb muscles assumed to be relaxed, the blood flow in the lower limbs is greatly 

increased due to gravity (Stegall, 1966). In the veins the blood will drop back towards the distal end of 

the venous column or venous segment (area between the vein valves) causing distension and the 

resultant hydrostatic pressure produced leads to distension of veins (Stegall, 1966). This effect initiates 

veno-arteriolar reflux, which causes arteriolar vasoconstriction and reduces the blood flow in the 

dependent limb by 50% (Recek, 2013). 

This hydrostatic pressure produced in the veins is proportional to the height of the fluid column and is 

reported to be approximately 0.8 mmHg/cm from the right atrium (Recek, 2010). Therefore, in an 

average-height person this would create a pressure gradient of 12–18 mmHg at the right atrium and 

approximately 90 mmHg at the ankle (Recek, 2013 ; Recek, 2010). The venous pressure exerted by the 

vein wall and the hydrostatic pressure gradient is thought to initiate venous return (Recek, 2013; 

Meissner et al., 2007). 

 

2.2.2 Dynamic state (weightbearing) 
 

Studies show that during weightbearing activities in healthy individuals, the venous pressure in the lower  

 

limb increases in a graduated manner from the feet to the thigh (Recek, 2010). In a stance phase of gait, the 

plantar venous plexus in the foot drains the venous blood into the peroneal and tibial veins (Broderik et al., 
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2010). At this point, the pressure in the lower limb veins equals the pressure in the right atrium 

(Stegall, 1966). As the heel begins to lift off the ground during locomotion, the calf muscle pump is 

activated and the venous pressures in the tibial and popliteal veins drop as the venous blood is 

propelled into the popliteal vein, thus increasing the pressure in the femoral vein (Recek, 2010). This 

increase in the femoral venous pressure drives the venous blood into the internal iliac vein past the 

intra-abdominal pressure, which is reported to rise during breathing (Stegall, 1966). It is thought that an 

altered muscle activity in the lower limb can influence the power exerted by the muscle pump, resulting 

in venous pooling, venous hypertension and venous insufficiency (Broderik et al., 2010). 

 

2.2.3 Relationship between pressure and volume 
 

 

The capacitance of the veins is dependent on pressure, volume and flow; therefore, to appreciate the 

normal and abnormal function of the venous system an appreciation of the relationship between 

volume and pressure is essential (Meissner et al., 2007). 

The pumping action of the heart drives blood into the arteries and veins. The majority of this pressure 

is dissipated into the arterial system, while the rest is released into the venous system (Stegall, 1966). 

In a supine position, a pressure of 12 to 15 mmHg at the venous end and 4 to 7 mmHg at the atrium is 

recorded, which allows for venous return along this gradient. However, in an upright position the 

gravitational force and the weight of the blood column from the atrium to the veins of the lower limb 

greatly increase the hydrostatic pressures within the veins (Meissner et al., 2007). During breathing, 

inspiration causes the diaphragm to expand, thus increasing abdominal pressures to create a functional 

obstruction on the lower limb veins. In the lower limb, the bicuspid valves divide the hydrostatic  

pressure into columns of blood and help to prevent retrograde flow, while muscle activity of the lower 

limb provides the pumping action propelling the blood against the functional pressure gradient (Stegall, 

1966). The joints which these muscles cross comprise the motor units that generate torque, which 
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drives the muscle pump. 

 

 
2.3 Inter and intramuscular pressure 

 

 
During weightbearing, the driving force for the return of the venous blood to the heart is provided by 

muscle activation (Recek, 2013). Muscle activation under constant load can be classified into three 

types: concentric - in which muscle fibers shorten; eccentric - in which they elongate; and isometric -  

in which they remain the same length (Crenshaw et al., 1995). Eccentric activation is known to produce 

greater torques and muscle tension than either concentric or isometric activation (Crenshaw et al., 

1995). 

The fluid pressure that builds up within the muscles is intramuscular pressure and the pressure between 

muscles is intermuscular pressure (Reinhardt et al., 2016; Crenshaw et al., 1995). Joint torque is 

influenced by joint angle and muscular force (Winter, 2009); therefore, intermuscular and intramuscular 

forces are thought to be directly influenced by joint torque (Reinhardt et al., 2016; Crenshaw et al., 1995). 

The intermuscular pressure measured during isometric activation, using a pressure sensor optic-fiber 

catheter placed between gastrocnemius, soleus and plantaris muscles of a rabbit, increased with increasing 

force generated by all the three muscles (Reinhardt et al., 2016). The intermuscular pressure followed the 

same pattern as the force-length curve of the muscles, whereby the magnitude of intermuscular pressure 

was greater than the muscle force. This is possible because muscle force is dependent on lever arm 

distance, which was not considered in the Reinhardt et al. (2016) study. The authors attributed the higher 

intermuscular force to an energy saving strategy of elastic structures like muscle-tendon complex. In 

closely-placed muscle groups like calf muscles a transverse force is generated between the muscles as they 

activate, which is stored and released later. Hitherto, there has been no studies done to measure 

intermuscular pressure during dynamic activities. Therefore, intermuscular pressure is not an accurate 

indicator of muscle function. However, the muscle function is reported to be a direct and reproducible 
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index of intramuscular pressure during locomotion in humans (Ballard et al., 1998). 

 

2.4 Relationship between intramuscular pressure (IMP) and Joint torque 

 

 
The joint motion in a particular direction of either flexion or extension is a result of the sum of the total 

moments of the individual muscles that produce such motion (Styf et al., 2007). There are reports that a 

linear relationship exists between joint torque and IMP for concentric and isometric activation only 

(Styf et al., 2007; Ballard et al., 1998; Crenshaw et al., 1995). The above finding was confirmed for the 

ankle joint but not for the knee joint. 

At the ankle joint, the intramuscular pressure for tibialis anterior and soleus muscles during treadmill 

walking and static exercises, measured using a dynamometer and a pressure sensor catheter, was 

reported to increase with increasing ankle joint torque. This linear response was noted for concentric, 

eccentric and isometric muscle activations, with eccentric activation measuring the highest intramuscular 

pressure (IMP) (Ballard et al., 1998; Styf et al., 1995). Using fiber-optic pressure sensors to detect IMP 

and dynamometer to measure joint torque, Ates et al. (2018) reported that IMP of tibialis anterior muscle 

during isometric activation decreased with dorsiflexed position of the ankle and increased when the 

ankle was in plantarflexion. The IMP also varies with the sequence of muscle activation (Ward et al., 

2007). Using a pressure transducer inserted into tibialis anterior muscle, Ward et al. (2007) reported that 

IMP during eccentric activation was low when the muscle was activated following concentric activation. 

When the eccentric activation was accompanied by co-contraction of the antagonist muscles (calf), IMP 

increased.In the knee joint, peak IMP for vastus lateralis muscle fluctuated with varying knee joint 

torque produced with repeated knee motions of a concentric and eccentric nature (Crenshaw et al., 

1995). With varying knee joint torques, IMP increased initially and remained constant for eccentric 

activation, while IMP increased for concentric activation (Crenshaw et al., 1995). The torque coefficient 

(IMP/torque, increase in torque with 1 mmHg rise in IMP) was also greater with concentric activation of 
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the vastus lateralis muscle at the knee than with eccentric and isometric activation (Crenshaw et al., 

1995). 

This discrepancy noted with IMP and joint torque could be due to comparison of IMP from a single 

muscle to the joint torque resulting from the sum of individual moments generated by different muscles 

that cross the joint. In this cited example, the quadriceps muscles are a group of four muscles 

comprising the primary knee joint extensors, of which vastus lateralis is only one of the muscles in that 

group. IMP from a single muscle (vastus lateralis) cannot represent the net knee joint torque that is the 

sum of forces from all of the individual muscles in the quadriceps group. 

The IMP is dependent on the type of muscle and its location, type of muscle activation and the 

sequence of activation. This makes it interesting that muscle activity in gait is a part of coordinated 

pattern of mechanical events. Therefore, changes to these mechanical events in the lower limb joints 

could influence IMP. 

 

2.5 Sequence of muscle activation 

 

 
It was reported that when concentric and eccentric activations were performed following an isometric 

activation, the eccentric activation produces a greater IMP than concentric activation (Freden et al., 

1986). However, this eccentric activated IMP had a rapid fall following the isometric activation, while  

 

the concentric activation following isometric showed a less rapid fall in IMP. These studies are not 

comprehensive enough to fully understand IMP, but they suggest that the factors that are shown 

toinfluence the magnitude and duration of IMP are complex and appear to be dependent on the muscle 

location, type and sequence of muscle activity observed during the gait cycle. This further emphasizes 

the need to investigate the kinetics and kinematics of the lower limb in gait in order to improve our 

understanding of IMP in venous insufficiency. 
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2.6 Relationship between Joint moment and joint angle 

 

 
In the absence of neurological pathology, at a constant muscle tension, joint moment generated is 

dependent on the joint angle (Crenshaw et al., 1995). Joint moment is the product of muscular force 

and the perpendicular distance of the tendon of the muscle to the joint center (Moment = Muscle force 

x perpendicular (┴) distance of the muscle tendon to joint center) (Winter, 2009). Changes to the joint 

angle will alter the lever arm of the muscle and hence, will influence joint moment. This change, 

however, depends on the muscle activity and the anatomical position of the muscle. 

The isometric extension moment at the knee joint is influenced by change in joint angle, increasing 

from 30° to 50° of knee flexion but decreasing from 50 to 100° (Crenshaw et al., 1995). The 

plantarflexion moment at the ankle joint however, increases with increasing ankle dorsiflexion angle 

(Hahn et al., 2011). Flexion of the knee joint beyond 50° reduces the lever arm of the quadriceps 

tendon to the knee joint center and hence lowers the extension moment (Krevolin et al., 2004). 

However, flexion of ankle (dorsiflexion) increases the lever arm distance between Achilles tendon and 

ankle joint center and hence a greater plantarflexion moment (McCullough et al., 2011). Joint angle 

determines the net joint moment by altering the lever arm distance of the muscles crossing the joint. 

The ankle moment during gait has two peaks. First peak is at loading as the ankle plantarflexion is 

decelerated by dorsiflexion moment. The second peak is at the end of late stance phase when the ankle 

generates plantarflexion moment as the foot dorsiflexes against the ground (Brockett and Chapman, 

2016;  Fukui et al., 2016).  

The knee moments during gait has three peaks. The first peak is the extension moment from the knee 

extensors muscle group as the knee undergoes flexion during loading (O’Connell et al., 2016). The 

second peak is during late stance as the knee flexor muscles especially the rectus femoris generates 
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flexion moment as the knee joint angle moves to extension (Landin et al., 2016). The third peak is 

during pre-swing phase as the knee extension moment controls the knee flexion angle in preparation 

for toe off (O’Connell et al., 2016). 

Hip moment has two peaks during gait. The first peak is at loading with extension moment as the hip 

moves into extension and allowing forward progression of the trunk. The second peak is the flexion 

moment during pre-swing in preparation for toe off and initiation of swing phase (Fukui et al., 2016). 

 

2.7. Joint powers 
 

Joint power is the product of joint moment and angular velocity of the segment. It is defined as the rate 

of energy transfer across the joints (Winter, 2009).  

The ankle power during gait has two peaks. The first peak is during late stance as energy is stored in 

the form of potential energy associated with ankle dorsiflexion. The second peak is the power 

generation as the calf muscles concentrically activate to raise the heel (Honert and Zelik, 2016 and 

Winter, 2009). 

The knee power has five peaks (Calder et al., 2014). The first peak is power generation during loading 

as the knee extensor muscle group concentrically activate in a response to knee flexion. Second peak is 

immediately towards the end of loading which involves power absorption as the knee extensor muscle 

group eccentrically load to allow knee flexion as a means of elastic energy storage (Farris and Sawicki, 

2012). The third peak is during early stance with power generation as the knee extensors concentrically 

activate to extend the knee in propelling the body. Fourth peak is power generation during late stance 

as the knee flexes shortly due to the elastic recoil of the gastrocnemius and soleus muscles (Sangeux et 

al., 2015). The fifth peak is power absorption, which prevents the knee from collapsing (Farris and 

Sawicki, 2012). 
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The hip power during gait has three peaks. The first peak is power generation during loading-early 

stance, which aids in forward propulsion of the body and prevents collapse of the body during single 

stance (Zelik et al., 2015). The second peak is power absorption during late stance as the hip flexors 

decelerate hip extension in promoting forward inclination of the trunk (Takeda et al., 2016). The third 

peak is power generation during pre-swing by hip flexors, which uses the elastic recoil of the hip 

extension to propel the leg into swing (Zelik et al., 2015).  

 

2.8 Summary 

 

The driving force for venous return in lower limbs is attributed to the muscle action. Depending on the 

lower limb segment, muscle pumps are subdivided into foot pump, calf pump and thigh pump. Static 

weight bearing and active motion of the foot against resistance effectively increase venous outflow 

from the foot into popliteal and femoral veins in healthy individuals. This increase in the venous blood 

flow is described as ambulatory venous pressure. Increase in ambulatory venous pressure could be due 

to a combination of increase in the venous blood volume and reduction in vein diameter from muscle 

activity. This intermuscular pressure (IMP) varies for concentric, eccentric and isometric activations 

with eccentric activation generating a higher IMP.Studies done in open kinetic chain reported a 

reduced concentric calf muscle strength and a reduced ankle range of motion in individuals with 

venous insufficiency (VI). However, improving calf muscle strength and ankle range of motion did not 

improve venous reflux time (VRT) in these individuals. This raises the possibility that factors that 

influence muscle pump function are not limited only to the magnitude of muscle strength and joint 

range of motion. Therefore, there is a need to focus our attention to investigate joint mechanics further 

in VI by changing the methodology through  implementing a closed kinetic chain approach. 

Gait is a closed kinetic chain activity which defines an individual’s level of independence and is an 

important activity where the muscle pump is active. As a characteristic of closed kinetic chain, the ground 
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reaction forces acting on the foot during gait generate moments across the ankle joint. These ankle 

moments further influence knee and hip joint mechanics as the force is transferred from one segment to 

another leading to the center of mass progression. This pattern of force transfer from distal to proximal 

segments synchronizes with how the venous return was described as ‘the segmental flow of venous 

blood’. The internal muscle activity during gait acts as an antagonist to the external GRF and at the 

same time in promoting joint stability and a smoother transference of force across the lower limb 

segments. Therefore, to gain an understanding of muscle pump function and to identify factors which 

influence its efficiency, gait analysis is superior to the non-weight bearing or open kinetic chain 

approach. 

The aim of the present study was to conduct a 3-dimensional gait analysis to identify joint kinematics 

and kinetics in the lower limb joints and highlight the differences in joint mechanics in individuals with 

VI. The rationale of the present study is that the muscle pump that drives the lower limb venous return 

should possess inertia that overrides the abdominal pressures generated during inspiration. 
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CHAPTER 3 

METHODOLOGY 

 

In this section a description of the study design, including the criteria for subject selection and sample 

size was outlined. The latter part of the chapter explains the tests used to measure the kinetic and 

kinematic variables during stance phase of gait in the lower limb in individuals with venous 

insufficiency and in healthy age- and gender-matched individuals. 

 

3.1 Study design 

 

 
The present project is a case-controlled cross-sectional study of lower limb mechanics in individuals 

with CVI. The results with age and gender-matched healthy individuals are compared. An overview of 

the study design is indicated in Figure 3.1. 

The volunteers for the study were grouped under venous insufficiency or control groups based on the 

venous refilling time on a photoplesthesmograph. A venous reflux time (VRT) of less than 20 seconds 

was classified as being venous insufficient.  

The legs in chronic venous insufficiency subjects  were divided into two groups depending on the 

venous reflux time. A leg which recorded venous reflux time (VRT) of <20 seconds was the venous 

insufficiency group and was referred to as VI group in the later chapters and a leg with VRT of >20 

seconds was the normal reflux group and referred to as NR group in the later chapters. There were 11 

legs with venous insufficiency and 9 legs with normal venous reflux. The two legs (VI and NR groups) 

in the venous insufficiency subjects were compared to identify if a leg with normal VRT (NR group) is 

at risk of developing venous insufficiency in individuals with unilateral venous insufficiency. 

Demographics of the participants are presented in Table 5.1. 
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Figure 3.1: Schematic of study design. Study approved by Research Governance Service, WA Health 

Department and UWA ethics RGS0000003028 

 

 

 

3.1.1 Inclusion criteria: Individuals who 
 

• Are above 18 years of age. 

 

• Have clinically diagnosed venous insufficiency, venous reflux time of less than (VI group) or 
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greater than 20 seconds (Control group). 

 

• Have an ankle Brachial Index of greater than 0.8 but less than 1.3. 

 

• Can give informed consent. 

 

• Physically fit and able to walk unassisted. 

 

3.1.2 Exclusion criteria: Individuals with 

 
• Chronic obstructive pulmonary disorder and congestive heart failure.Hip or knee replacements 

or any sort of orthopedic reconstructive surgery of the lower limb and spine, which would alter 

gait. 

• Diabetes and seronegative arthritis. 

• Neuromuscular disorders causing muscular dystrophy that would alter gait and affect mobility. 

 
3.2 Subject recruitment 

 

 
The venous insufficiency group was recruited as volunteers from the vascular lab at Fremantle Hospital, 

Perth, Western Australia. The vascular lab is a specialist clinic for the treatment and management of 

venous ulcers in the community. The patients with CVI screened for inclusion criteria were invited to 

participate in the study. Participants selected were of C4, C5 and C6 criteria of the CEAP classification 

with presence of skin pigmentation, lipodermatosclerosis and healed venous ulcers. All CVI 

participants had a mixture of superficical and deep vein incompetence. The exclusion criteria for the 

venous insufficiency subjects was ruled out from the medical history from hospital records. Control 

subjects confirmed verbally with a signed consent they did not have any of the conditions listed in 

exclusion criteria. 

The control group was recruited as volunteers from the University of Western Australia. An invitation 
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to participate in the study along with a study information sheet was mailed to the recipientson the 

global network of the University of Western Australia. The volunteers with normal venous refulx times 

in both legs were selected. The selected individuals were matched to gender, age and fitness with the 

chronic venous insufficiency group. The subject sample was a convenient sample since the selection 

was from a vascular clinic rather than community. However, the subjects with chronic venous 

insufficiency had signs of advanced venous disease. These signs included skin changes, 

lipodermatosclerosis, varicose veins and healed ulcers, classified as CC3, C4,C5 of the CEAP 

classification (Table 1.1) with both superifical and deep vein incompetence. Therefore, the sample is 

homogeneous convenient sample having a high representation of the disease state. 

 
3.3 Sample size 

 

 
The sample size has been calculated using the sample size calculator, published by Department of 

Biostatistics, Vanderbilt University http://biostat.mc.vanderbilt.edu/wiki/Main/PowerSampleSize. 

Thesoftware is downloaded from the website above and the sample size calculated from mean and 

standard deviation. 

Two studies from the literature compared the ankle joint torque, work done at ankle and muscle 

strength between individuals with venous insufficiency and healthy controls (Yang et al., 1998; Back et 

al., 1996). The means and the standard deviations for these parameters were used to calculate sample 

size. 

Back et al. (1996) investigated the ankle joint dorsiflexion range of motion in venous insufficiency and 

healthy controls. 

Sample size = 10, Power = 0.98 

 

In another study, Yang et al. (1998) investigated the differences in peak torque and work done at ankle 

http://biostat.mc.vanderbilt.edu/wiki/Main/PowerSampleSize
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joint and calf muscle strength between individuals with venous insufficiency and healthy controls. 

Peak torque: 

 
Sample size = 10, power = 0.98 

 
Work done: 

 
Sample size = 6, power = 0.96 

 
Muscle strength 

 
Sample size = 10, power = 0.97 

 
From the four calculated sample sizes, a sample size of 10 with a power of 0.98 was randomly selected. 

 

Figure 3.2: Sample size calculator 

Α is Significance level, δ is Difference in population means, σ is Within group standard deviation, 

m is ratio of control to exterimental patients 

downloaded from http://biostat.mc.vanderbilt.edu/wiki/Main/PowerSampleSize. Values entered are from 

Back et al. (1996). 
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3.4 Instrumentation 
 

3.4.1 Venous Reflux time (VRT) 
 

 

Al participants were screened for venous insufficiency using a photoplethesmograph (PPG). Both left 

and right legs VRT were tested. Venous reflux time is the time taken for the backdrop of venous blood 

after muscle activity (Darvall et al., 2010).. A PPG is a simple non-invasive tool used to measure 

venous refill time and is reported to correlate with the severity of venous insufficiency (Darvall et al., 

2010). Variation between repeated measurements of venous reflux times with PPG was reported to be 

0.89 seconds (Sam et al., 2006). Compared to venous duplex scanning which is the gold standard for 

identifying venous disease, PPG was reported to have 100% sensitivity for venous reflux time (Bays et 

al., 1994). 

Quantitative digital PPG (Huntleigh Doppler® Vascular Assist, Huntleigh Healthcare, UK) was used to 

measure venous refill time in all volunteers. The method used to measure venous reflux time (VRT) has 

previously been described by Darvall et al. (2010). With the subject in a sitting position and legs hanging 

down from the edge of the couch, a diode of the photoplethesmograph was attached 10 cms above the 

medial malleolus and 1-2 cms posterior to the subcutaneous border of the tibia using a double-sided sticky 

tape (Figure 3.3). Any areas of varicosities, scarring and pigmentation were avoided. The subject was 

asked to remain still as the computer calibrates the signal and once a stable baseline was achieved the 

subject was asked to dorsiflex and plantarflex their ankle over a 15-second period. The subjects were then 

asked to remain still. The ejection of blood from the skin and the subsequent refilling curves were 

displayed on the screen and the computer calculates the venous refilling time in seconds. This procedure 

was repeated twice and an average of the two venous refill times was taken as a final reading. A refill time 

of greater than 20 seconds is considered normal. 
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Figure 3.3: Photo showing a photoplethesmograph 

 

3.4.2 Ankle Brachial Pressure Index (ABPI) 
 

 
The ABPI was conducted on all participants to identify arterial pathology. This test has an 87% and 

61% specificity and sensitivity respectively when compared to angiography, which is a gold standard 

to detect peripheral arterial disease (Aboyans et al., 2012). Since the specificity of ABPI reduces in 

individuals with diabetes, hence the present study excluded participants with a history of diabetes. 

 

The ankle brachial index was calculated using the protocol previously reported by Nicolai et al. (2009). The 

subject was made to lie down in a supine position over the couch for about 10 minutes prior to the 

measurement. Brachial systolic pressure was measured using a blood pressure cuff and a doppler probe in 

both the arms (Figure 3.4). The average of the two readings is taken as a final reading. Systolic 

pressure in dorsalis Pedis and posterior tibial artery is measured in both the legs using a blood pressure 
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cuff and a Doppler probe (Figure 3.4). The ABPI is calculated individually by dividing the systolic 

pressure in dorsalis Pedis and posterior tibial artery by the systolic pressure in the brachial artery. An 

ABPI of 0.9 to 1.2 mmHg is normal, < 0.9 indicates arterial occlusion, and > 1.2 mmHg indicates an 

incompressible artery (Nicolai et al., 2009). 

 

 
Figure 3.4: Measurement of systolic blood pressure for ankle brachial index. Illustration downloaded 

from https://www.nhlbi.nih.gov/health-topics/peripheral-artery-disease#Diagnosis 

 

 

3.4.3 3-Dimensional gait analysis 
 

 

Gait analysis is an instrumented measurement of movement patterns during normal walking to identify 

joint kinematics and kinetics in individuals with pathology (Baker, 2006). Joint kinetics, which 

represents the net agonist and antagonist activity and is the desired motor pattern at the joint, is 

important in diagnosing pathological gait (Winter, 1984). 

 

 

Repeatability of 3-dimensional motion capture was reported to be excellent in both healthy and disease 

states (Wedege et al., 2017; Kainz et al., 2017; Miller et al., 2016). Using the vicon motion analysis 
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system with 6 infrared cameras and a 10 metre walkway, Miller et al. (2016) conducted gait analysis 

on fifteen adults with spinal cord injuries. Using the intraclass correlation coefficient (ICC), the 

authors reported excellent intersession (ICC 0.95 -0.99) and intra session reliability (ICC 0.99) for 

flexion and extension angles at the ankle, knee and hip joints. Using different motion capture systems, 

Miller et al. (2016) conducted gait analysis on fifteen participants at four different motion analysis 

laboratories with varying number of cameras and force plates. The error between anatomical marker 

positions was observed to be less than 2 mm and 1°for marker separation. An error of less than 10°and 

2°was recorded for  knee and hip joint rotations respectively between various laboratories. In a 

systematic review of 23 studies, McGinley et al. (2009) concluded that the sagittal plane and frontal 

plane motions have the least error and highest repeatability. Factors that affect variability in 3-

dimensional gait analysis were broadly summarized as intrinsic and extrinsic (McGinley et al., 2009; 

Monaghan et al., 2007). Intrinsic factors are subject specific, which include gait variability due to 

difference in gait speed and trial-to-trial variability. Extrinsic factors are measurement errors that 

include poor calibration and resolution of the cameras, variation in marker placements over anatomical 

landmarks or movement of the markers, force plate noise, and data processing (McGinley et al., 2009; 

Monaghan et al., 2007). Therefore, in the present study measures were taken to minimize the influence 

of extrinsic factors in order to reduce the errors. 

 

The kinematics (joint angles) and kinetics (joint moments and powers) for the ankle, knee, and hip joint 

during gait were measured using the principles of inverse dynamics in sagittal plane only. Biomechanical 

analysis was performed using high-speed Vicon cameras, which are designed to track opto-reflective 

markers trajectories in three dimensions (Donnelly, 2016). The Vicon and Nexus motion capture Software 

(version 1.8.5) provides a biomechanical tool which can capture motion data in conjunction with ground 

reaction force data from the force plate. 
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3.4.3a: System preparation 
 

 

A three-dimensional gait analysis was conducted in the gait lab at the School of Sport Science, 

Exercise and Health, University of Western Australia. The gait lab has a 10-metre walkway with two 

AMT1 OR6-7 in-built kistler force plates (Figure 3.5a) (Advanced Mechanical Technologies Inc., 

Watertown, USA). The middle 4-5 metres of the walkway was included in the data capture volume. Six 

infrared Vicon cameras with a sampling frequency of 100 Hertz were arranged around the walkway 

and focused to capture motion approximately five feet before and after the two force plates (Figure 

3.5b). 

 

 
Figure 3.5. (a) Force plates location on walkway, (b) Gait lab walkway with infrared cameras 

 

Calibration of Vicon cameras and the force plates was done every day prior to data collection. The 

calibration procedure was done according to the standards listed in the Laboratory Manual for the 

School of Sports Science, Exercise and Health, University of Western Australia (Donnelly. 2016). The 

cameras were arranged so that the capture volume was one step before and after the force plates. Each 

of the six cameras was selected and calibrated individually. All the cameras were masked and the 
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sensitivity of the cameras to the reflective markers was adjusted by minimizing background noise and 

maximizing visibility which is a measure of threshold value. For this study, the camera calibration was 

1500 frames and the threshold value was less than 0.3. An L-frame with three reflective markers 

(Figure 3.6b) was used to calibrate the cameras by waving it in the zone of capture volume. Calibration 

of force plates was done by zeroing the analogue device and adjusting the settings so that no noise was 

detected. An L-frame was placed along the force plates to set the origin according to the instructions 

given in the Laboratory manual, SSEH, UWA (Donnelly. 2016). Figure 3.6a) 

 

 
Figure 3.6: (a) L-Frame along force plate, (b) 3 marker wand for vicon calibration. 

 

 

 

3.4.3b  Subject preparation 
 

 

The following information was obtained from each subject and later entered as inertial parameters into 

Vicon nexus for processing. The following parameters were collected from the participants. 

1. Weight of the subject in kilograms (Kg). 

 

2. Height of the subject in millimetres (mm). 

 

3. Distance between anterior superior iliac spines in mm, foot length in mm. 
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4. Foot eversion/inversion angle and foot abduction/adduction angle in degrees. 

 

Reflective markers (each 14-mm diameter) were placed over anatomical landmarks according to the 

University of Western Australia model, UWA Model (Donnelly, 2016). The foot landmarks include 

first metatarsophalangeal joint, fifth metatarsophalangeal joint, posterior heel, lateral malleolus and 

medial malleolus. A triad cluster was placed over the tibia and iliotibial band representing lower leg 

and thigh segments respectively. A triad cluster consisting of three noncollinear markers was attached 

to a rigid base. Such a marker cluster allows the tracking of each segment independently, thus allowing 

a 6 degree of freedom (Zuk & Pezowicz, 2015). Single reflective markers were placed over the anterior 

superior iliac spines and posterior superior iliac spines representing the pelvis. Upper body markers 

were placed over the sternum and clavicle on the anterior side and cervical vertebrae 7 (C7) and 

thoracic vertebrae 12 (T12). The markers were attached using a double-sided tape and anchored using 

another tape to minimize motion during gait (Figure 3.7). 
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 Figure 3.7: Retroreflective markers over anatomical landmarks. 

(1) Left thigh triad, (2) Left first metarsal head, (3) Left fifth metatarsal head, (4) Left lateral 

malleolus, (5) Right thigh triad, (6) Right lateral malleolus, (7) Right first meatarsal head, (8) Right 
fifth metatarsal head, (9) Cervical vertibrae 6, (10) Thorasic vertibrae 10, (11) Left posterior superior 

iliac spine, (12) Right posterior superior iliac spine, (13) Left heel, (14) Right heel, (15) Calvicle, (16) 
Sternum, (17) Right anterior superior iliac spine, (18) Left anterior superior iliac spine, (19) Right 

tibial triad, (20) Left tibial triad, (21) Right medial malleolus, (22) Left medial malleolus. 

 

 
 

3.4.3c: Static trials 
 

 
These two trials capture the subject in static standing posture and identify lateral and medial femoral 

condyles. These trials identify the anatomical landmarks, store them in a cluster coordinate system and 

calibrate the external anatomical markers to the global coordinates (Eng & Winter, 1995; Cappozzo et 

al., 1995). The global co-ordinate reference: x = anterior/posterior, y = vertical and z = medial/lateral 

(Eng & Winter, 1995). 

 

During static standing trial, the subject with their arms stretched out to the side stands over a rig which 
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is a rectangular rigid base frame. Four retro-reflective markers attached to the rig form a technical co- 

ordinate system (TCS), such that the foot measurements are made with respect to the rig’s TCS (Besier 

et al., 2003). A goniometer attached to the rig was used to bisect the foot between the 2
nd 

and 3
rd

 

metatarsal heads, which corresponds to the longitudinal axis of the foot. This foot axis was assumed to 

be parallel to the rig’s co-ordinate system (Besier et al., 2003). The Rig trial (Figure 3.8) defines the 

orientation foot segment to overcome large errors in the identification of anatomical landmarks on the 

foot (Della Croce et al., 1997). The pointer trial identifies the medial and lateral femoral condyles using 

a pointer wand (Figure 3.9). 

 

 
Figure 3.8: Static trial with the subject standing on the Rig 
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 Figure 3.9: Pointer trials to identify the femoral condyles to estimate the hip joint center. 

(RLFC: Right lateral femoral condyle, RMFC: Right medial femoral condyle, LLFC: Left lateral 

femoral condyle, LMFC: Left medial femoral condyle.) 

 

 

 

3.4.3d Functional or Swinger trials 
 

 
These trials aim at determining the hip and knee joint center (Cappazzo, 1984). Functional trials were 

conducted according to the instructions provided by the University of Western Australia, Lab Manual 

(Donnelly, 2016). In a comparative study on the repeatability of kinematic and kinetic data, Besier et al. 

(2003) reported that the functional method to define hip and helical knee joint centers has better 

reproducibility than methods using anatomical landmarks. 

For hip joint center, the subject was instructed to stand on one leg and swing the other leg at the hip in 

the following pattern (Figure 3.10 b and c): Full flexion, 40° to the side, 100° to the side, 40° 

extension, and full extension. The same routine was repeated on the other leg. The knee joint center 

was estimated by instructing the subject to squat (Figure 3.10 a). The subject was encouraged to squat  
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to a minimum depth of 45°flexion, and a total of five squats were considered sufficient. In the case of 

difficulty in squatting unassisted, the subjects were allowed to hold onto to a frame to support 

themselves during the functional trials. 

 

 

 
 

 
Figure 3.10: Functional trials for knee and hip joint centers. 

 

 

 

3.4.3e Walking trials 
 

 

Participants were asked to walk over the walkway at their own self-selected speed. To avoid the 

participants from intentionally changing the gait style to make contact with the force plates, the 

subjects were not informed of the location of the force plates on the walkway. They walked over the 

length of the walkway and at the end were instructed to turn around and walk back in the opposite 

direction. A trial was considered successful if the participant’s feet made contact at the center of the 
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two force plates (Figure 3.11). Ten successful trials were recorded for every participant. 

 

 

 
 
 

Figure 3.11: Successful walking trial with the subject’s feet in contact with the force plates. 

 

 

3.4.3f  Data processing 
 

 

The variability of kinematic and kinetic variables between walking trials reduced with increasing 

number of trials (Monaghan et al., 2007). Past studies reporting lower limb mechanics used a varying 

number of trials to report the mean values for lower limb kinetics and kinematics. This number ranged 

between five trials (Hunt et al., 2010), three trials (Worsley et al., 2010) and six trials (Heiden et al., 

2009). In the present study, for each subject a mean of five walking trials was used to calculate the 

kinetic and kinematic variables for a stride, which is from heel contact of one foot over force plate 1 

and ends with toe-off of the other foot over force plate 2. 
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Data processing was performed using the following steps. 
 

 

1. Labelling the markers. 

 

2. Filling the gaps. 

 

3. Marking events of the functional trials and walking trials. 

 

4. Residual analysis. 

 

5. Filtering raw data. 

 

6. Estimation of hip and knee joint centers, static modelling. 

 

7. Dynamic modelling 

 

 

 

 
1) The reflective markers placed over the anatomical landmarks were identified and labelled starting 

from static trials (Rig), functional trials (hip swingers and squats) and walking trials. An example is 

shown in Figure 3.12. 
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         Figure 3.12: Labelling of the static trial on rig. 

 

 

 
 

2) The marker trajectory was observed for all functional and walking trials and if a marker disappeared 

briefly and appeared again, the gap was filled by using either spline or pattern fill. Spline fill 
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approximates the marker trajectory during the time it disappears. Pattern fill estimates the position of 

the missing marker relative to another marker in a rigid marker set. For example, if a marker, which 

is part of a rigid marker set like a thigh or tibial triad, disappears, another marker is selected as a 

source, then the missing marker trajectory is traced relative to the source marker. 

3) Events of all the trials were marked to identify the start and end of each trial. For hip swingers, a 

diamond symbol signified the start of the trial and initiation of hip swing and another diamond 

signified the end of the hip swing (Figure 3.13b). For squats, an upward arrow symbol identified the 

start of the trial and initiation of squat and another upward arrow signified the end of squat (Figure 

3.13a). In walking trials, diamond and upward arrow symbols signified heel strike and toe-off 

respectively for both feet (Figure 3.14). 
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Figure 3.13: (a) Squats, (b) Hip swinger 
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Figure 3.14: Events during walking 

 

4) Residual analysis was conducted to identify the cut-off frequency. A residual is the end signal after 

the noise is removed from the raw signal derived as the difference between the raw and filtered 

kinematic signal over a range of cut–off frequencies (Wells & Winter, 1980). From a walking trial, 

the fixed trajectories were selected; in this case tibial triad markers (RTB1, RTB2 and RTB3) were 

selected and the trajectory values were exported in Vicon to be converted to .csv files (comma 

separated value). The residual plot of the selected tibial triad was derived using MATLAB R2014a 

through a pipeline connecting to Vicon (Figure 3.15). The residual plot was derived from MATLAB. 

The cut-off frequency was chosen as a balance between signal distortion and the amount of noise  
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allowed to pass through to the final data (Winter, 2009). In Figure 3.15, line X is the estimate of 

noise residual and is positioned to follow the linear portion of the residual plot, intercepting at point 

Y (0 Hertz). A horizontal line is projected from Y, which intercepts the residual at point A. A 

vertical line from A intercepts the x-axis of the residual plot at B. This is the cut-off frequency. Cut-

off frequencies were calculated for other residual plots and the final cut-off frequency is the mean of 

the cut-off frequencies derived from individual residual plots. The mean cut-off frequency was used 

to filter the kinematic and force plate data according to the UWA guidelines, SSEH, University of 

Western Australia. 

 

Cut-off frequency  

Figure 3.15: Residual graph to estimate the cut-off frequency. 

 

5) To estimate hip and knee joint centers, functional trials (hip swingers and squats) in Vicon were 

connected to MATLAB through a Pipeline External Communication Server (PECS). The optimal 

joint location centers were displayed in a .mp file. Below is a graphic representation of the joint  
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centers (Figure 3.16). 

 

 

 
 

 

Figure 3.16: (a) Knee helical axis, (b) Hip helical axis 

 

6) The pointer trials and rig trial (Figure 3.16 b) were modelled in Vicon using the static modelling 

code (School of Sports, Exercise and Health, UWA) to identify the knee joint center relative to 

femoral condyles. The output is displayed in Figure 3.17 (a & b). 

a 
b 
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Figure 3.17: Static model (a) Rig trial after static modelling, (b) Estimation of the knee joint center 

 
 

7) Dynamic modelling on walking trials in Vicon to extract kinematic and kinetic data for lower limb 

joints was done by running the dynamic model code (School of Sports, Exercise and Health, UWA). 

The modelled version is displayed in Figure 3.18. The output is presented in a cD3 file, which is 

processed in MATLAB using an extraction code. The final kinetic and kinematic values are 

exported in an Excel spreadsheet. 
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Figure 3.18: The walking model  
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3.5 Summary 

 

 
The method of measurements used in this study was previously tested and reported to be robust. 

The measurement protocol for ankle brachial index and photoplesthesmograph was the same 

procedure reported in previous vascular studies. Kinematic and kinetic variables were extracted 

from Vicon and Matlab using recommendations from the Laboratory Manual (School of Sports, 

Exercise and Health, University of Western Australia). 
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CHAPTER 4 

STATISTICAL ANALYSIS 

 

The statistical analysis was conducted using the Statistical Package for Social Sciences (SPSS) version 

 

16.0. A biostatistician was consulted, and the statistical tests conducted to test the hypothesis presented 

in Section 1.7. 

 

The data (demographics, kinetics and kinematics) for the three groups was tested for distribution using 

Shapiro-Wilks test for normalcy. Data distribution determines the appropriateness of the statistical tests 

to identify significant differences between the control group, VI and NR groups. The Shapiro-Wilk test 

compares the scores from a sample to a normally distributed set of scores with the same mean and 

standard deviation (Ghasemi and Zahediasl, 2012). A significant value (p < 0.05) in the test would 

indicate non-normal distribution (Ghasemi and Zahediasl, 2012). The data were found to be normally 

distributed for the following outcome measures: venous reflux times (photoplesthesmograph values), 

ABI, age, weight, height and BMI. Joint angles (ankle, knee and hip), joint moments (ankle, knee and 

hip) and joint powers (ankle, knee and hip) were normally distributed for the VI and NR groups. The 

ankle power, knee moments and hip power in the control group had non-normal distributions. The rest 

of the measures for the control group also showed normal distribution. 

The kinetic and kinematic variables for ankle, knee and hip were for stance phase of gait only. The 

stance phase was divided into four stages depending on the percentage of the gait cycle: the loading 

phase (12%), early stance (12 to 31%), late stance (31 to 50%) and pre-swing (50 to 61%) (Heiden et 

al., 2009). 

 

4.1 Descriptive statistics 
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The demographics (age, height, weight and BMI), venous reflux time, ABI, kinematic and kinetic 

variables were presented as mean and standard deviation. The differences in  age, weight, height and 

BMI between the control group and individuals with venous insufficiency were compared using an 

independent t-test. The legs in individuals with venous insufficiency were further grouped into VI and 

NR groups depending on the venous reflux times (VRT). The leg with a VRT of < 20 seconds is VI 

group and the leg with VRT of > 20 seconds is NR group. 

 

4.2 Differences between the groups 

 
 

The ankle and hip power, knee moments and hip power in the control group had non-normal 

distributions. Therefore based on biostatistician’s recommendations, venous reflux times, ABI, joint 

angles, joint moments and joint powers between the three groups were compared using Kruskal Wallis, 

a non parametric test. Following a significant difference in Kruskal Wallis, Mann-Whitney U-test, a 

post-hoc test with a Bonferroni correction was conducted to identify significant difference between the 

groups. A Bonferroni correction adjusts the probability (p) values to minimize the risk of type 1 errors 

(Armstrong, 2014). The corrected p value was derived by dividing the estimated p value by the number 

of groups (Armstrong, 2014). In the present study the p value of 0.05 was divided by 3 and the 

Bonferroni corrected p value of 0.02 was used in pairwise comparisons. Mann-Whitney U-test 

compares the difference in the dependent variables for two independent groups. This test has fewer 

assumptions and can be more powerful than t-test (Hazra and Gogtay, 2016). In studies with a small 

sample size, nonparametric tests was recommended since it cannot be assumed that the outcome 

variables have normal distribution (Morgan, 2017). 

The effect size was calculated for all the kinetic and kinematic measures. The effect size is the 

magnitude of the difference between the groups or the size of the effect relative to the P value (Sullivan 

& Feinn, 2012). Cohen’s d which is the difference between the group mean and divided by the standard 
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deviation of either of the groups (Sullivan & Feinn, 2012) was used to calculate the effect size. 

cohen d = (M1- M2)/ s 

 
M1 – M2 = difference between the group mean 

s = standard deviation of either group. 

The value of effect size signifies the strength of the effect (Sullivan and Feinn, 2012). 
 

 

Value Effect 

0 None 

0.2 Small 

0.5 Medium 

0.8 Large 

>1.3 Very large 
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CHAPTER 5 

RESULTS 

 
 

5.1 Introduction 
 

 
The results are summarised in two sections. The first section presents the demographics of the 

participants in the venous and the control groups. The second section presents the statistical differences 

in the kinetics and kinematics of gait between VI, NR and control groups. Firstly, the NR group is 

compared with the VI group and the controls, followed by the comparison of the VI group with the 

control group. 

 

5.2 Demographics 

 

 
A total of 20 participants were included in the study. The venous group consisted of 10 participants (9 

males and 1 female) who were age and gender matched with the control group; 10 healthy participants 

without venous insufficiency (9 males and 1 female). The demographics including age (years), height 

(cm), weight (kg), body mass index (kg/m²), venous reflux time (seconds) and ankle brachial index 

(mmHg) for all the participants are presented in Table 5.1. The venous group participants were 

significantly heavier by a mean of 18.8 kg and significantly taller by a mean of 11.6 cm than the 

control group but the body mass index (BMI) was non-significant (p= 0.08) between the groups. The 

ankle brachial index for the groups was within the normal range and non-significant. 

 

 

5.3 Venous reflux time 
 

 

The venous reflux time was non-significant (p=0.08) between left and right legs in the controls. 
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Therefore, the average of the left and right leg values was used to calculate the control group values. 

The VRT for the VI group was significantly lower than the controls (p=0.002) and the NR group 

(p=0.002) (Table 8.1). The VRT of the NR group was significantly lower than the VRT of the controls 

(p=0.005). 

 

 

5.4. Kinetics and kinematics of gait 

 

 
The kinematic parameters include joint angle at the ankle, knee and hip joints. The kinetic parameters 

include joint moments and joint powers at the ankle, knee and hip joints. The stance phase of gait was 

divided into four phases; loading phase which is from heel contact to forefoot contact; early stance and 

late stance, where the leg goes over the foot; and pre-swing from heel-lift to toe-off. The mechanics of 

Sagittal plane  at the ankle, knee and hip was analyzed in this study since hip extension, knee flexion 

/extension and ankle plantarflexion/dorsiflexion range of motions play an important role in stability by 

contributing to support moment (Winter, 2009) where the latter plays a primary role in physical 

performance (Jung and Yamaski. 2016). Furthermore, sagittal plane moments at the knee and ankle 

contribute 85 to 93% of the total moments recorded during a gait cycle in the lower limb (Eng and 

Winter, 1995). Since gait is an important aspect of physical performance where muscle pump is active, 

hence only sagittal plane mechanics needs to be analyzed. Joint moments and powers were normalized 

to individual’s body weight. Moisio et al. (2003) compared the effectiveness of normalization of joint 

kinetics using body mass and body weight and reported that both methods were highly effective in 

reducing height and weight differences between individuals with body weight normalization being 

superior.  
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5.4.1 Joint angles 

The mean joint angles at the ankle, knee and hip are presented in Table 5.2. The graphic representation 

of changes in joint angle at ankle, knee and hip are displayed in Figure 5.1. The effect size values for 

the differences in kinetic and kinematics for joint angles are presented in Table 5.3. 
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Table 5.1: Descriptive values of the participants 

 
 

 Age (Years) Height 

(cm)* 

Weight (Kg)* BMI (Kg/m²) Venous reflux (Seconds) ABI mmHg 

Mean (SD) Mean (SD) Mean (SD) Mean (SD) Left leg Right leg 

    *NR *,**VI group DP PT DP PT 

    group N=11 legs 

    N= 9 legs  

Venous 69.0 (11.4) 181.6 (9.8) 101.7 (24.2) 31.2 (8.6) 20.0 (4.8) 8.9 (2.7) 0.98 (0.09) 1.0 (0.01) 1.1 (0.01) 1.0 (0.1) 

Group 

Control 70.2 (12.9) 170.0 (6.5) 82.9 (12.8) 28.7 (3.7) 25.6 (3.2) 26.5 (3.4) 1.01 (1.0) 0.9 (0.03) 1.0 (0.02) 1.1 (1.0) 

Group 

N=10 legs 

*p<0.05. PPG- Photoplethesmograph reading of venous reflux 

*significant difference to control; **significant difference between NR and VI 

DP: Dorsalis pedis artery. PT: Posterior tibial artery, BMI Body mass index 
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Figure 5.1: Graphic representation of joint angles at ankle, knee and hip in stance VI- Venous insufficiency, NR –

Normal reflux 

L- Loading, ES – Early stance, LS – Late stance, PS- Pre-swing 
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     Table 5.2: Mean (SD) of joint angles 

 Ankle angle Knee angle Hip angle 

Control VI group Normal Control VI group Normal reflux 
group 

Control VI group Normal reflux 
group 

leg Reflux group 

Loading -0.40±1.5 0.09±1.7 0.50±2.1 9.70±4.5 9.40±3.7 7.20±2.8 34.30±0.2 33.60±0.5*,** 31.20±0.1*,** 

Early stance 0.40±2.0 0.60±1.6 -0.41±1.2 20.70±1.1 19.20±1 15.80±0.9*,** 31.50±2.2 31.40±2.3 28.50±2.3 

Late stance 10.90±1.4 10.50±1.1 9.30±1.4 13.0±0.9 14.80±1* 10.10±0.9*,** 11.20±2.5 13.50±2.3 10.40±2.2 

Preswing 10.50±5.0 13.40±3.2 13.90±3.4 27.6±7.4 21.90±5.4 19.60±5.8 2.30±1.6 2.20±0.5 0.20±0.8*,** 

*p<0.02 . significant difference between the VI or NR group with the controls, **p<0.02. Significant between NR and VI groups 

 

 
 

 Table 5.3: Effect size for joint angles 

 

 Ankle angle Knee angle Hip angle 

Venous vs Control Venous vs Control Venous vs Control 

NR NR VI NR NR VI NR NR VI 

Loading 0.3 -0.6 0.4 0.3 0.3 0.7 7.0 9.7 7.7 

Early stance 0.5 0.6 0.3 2.2 2.8 0.9 0.5 0.8 0.3 

Late stance 0.6 0.7 0.1 2.1 2.2 0.1 0.5 0.6 0.7 

Preswing 0.4 0.7 1.1 0.3 1.1 0.9 -3.0 0.1 2.8 

 
NR: Normal Reflex group, VI: Venous insufficiency group 
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5.4.1a Ankle angle 

 

 
Ankle dorsiflexion and plantarflexion angle between the groups was non-significant (p=0.05 to 0.06) 

at all stages of gait. The mean dorsiflexion and plantarflexion angles between NR and VI groups and 

between VI and control group was non-significant at all stages of stance (p=0.05). The peak 

dorsiflexion angle at heel strike for venous insufficiency group (VI) was greater than the controls by 

0.5 degrees but lower than the NR group by 1.0 degree (Figure 5.2).  

During early stance phase the VI group had similar dorsiflexion as the control group but was greater 

than the NR group by 1.4 degrees. However, towards the end of late stance there was no difference in 

the peak dorsiflexion angle between the groups.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 5.2: Peak ankle angle during the stance phase. (+ve Dorsiflexion, -ve Plantarflexion) 

 

 
5.4.1b Knee angle 

 

 

The knee extension during late stance phase was significantly reduced (p=0.002) in the VI group 

than the controls and the NR group. During early and late stance the NR group’s knee extension 
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angle was significantly higher (p=0.001) than VI and control groups. 

The peak knee flexion (Figure 5.3) during heel contact was greater in the controls by 1.7 and 5 

degrees when compared to VI and NR groups.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Figure 5.3: Peak knee angles during the stance phase. (+ve Flexion, -ve Extension) 

 

 

 
5.4.1c Hip angle 

 

The NR group had significantly lower hip flexion and extension angles at loading and pre-swing than VI 

and control groups (p=0.01). The effect size for these comparisons was high.  

Between VI and control groups, the VI group had significantly lower mean hip flexion angle at loading 

than the controls (p=0.01). Hip angles between VI and control groups were non-significant from early 

stance to pre-swing (p=0.05). In early stance, the peak hip extension was slightly lower in VI leg than 

controls but non-significant (p=0.06). Towards the end of late stance, hip extension was lower (p=0.05) 

in the VI leg than the controls and NR leg (Figure 5.4) with a moderate and low effect size for controls 

and NR leg (Table 5.3). Hip extension in the controls reaches peak value at the end of late stance while 
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in VI and NR the hip extends in-to pre-swing reaching the peak towards the middle of pre-swing (Figure 

5.1). Hip flexion before the swing was greater for the controls than VI and NR legs (Figure 5.4).

 

 

 

 

Figure 5.4: Peak hip angles during the stance phase. (+ve Flexion, -ve Extension) 

 

 

 
5.4.2 Joint moments 

 

The mean and standard deviations of joint moments at ankle, knee and hip are presented in Table 5.4. 

The effect sizes for the differences in the kinetics and kinematics for between the groups are presented 

in Table 5.5. Figure 5.5 is a graphic representation of joint moments during the various phases of gait. 
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 Figure 5.5: Graphic representation of joint moments at ankle, knee and hip at stance 

 

VI: Venous insufficiency, NR: Normal reflux. L: Loading, ES: Early stance, LS: Late stance, PS: Pre-swing
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Table 5.4: Mean (SD) of joint moments 

 Ankle Moment Knee Moment Hip Moment 

Control VI group Normal reflux 
group 

Control VI group Normal Control VI group Normal reflux 
gropup 

Reflux group 

Loading -0.005±0.003 -0.001±0.0007* -0.0010±0.0010* -0.0003±0.01 -0.002±0.001 -0.004±0.002 0.03±0.010 0.020±0.001* 0.007±0.002* 

Early 0.020±0.020 0.001±0.0010* -0.0001±0.0020* 0.050±0.010 0.005±0.001* 0.007±0.002* 0.04±0.010 0.004±0.001* 0.008±0.003* 

stance 

Late 0.090±0.02 0.007±0.0020* 0.010±0.0040* 0.003±0.005 0.001±0.002 0.001±0.002 -0.01±0.006 -0.006±0.0004* -

0.002±0.0006* 
stance 

Pre-swing 0.060±0.04 0.010±0.0030* 0.010±0.0050* 0.080±0.004 -0.0002±0.001* -0.001±0.001* -0.04±0.007 -0.005±0.001* -0.01±0.002* 

*p<0.02. significant difference betweeen the VI or NR group with the controls 

**p<0.02. significant between NR and VI groups. 

 

Table 5.5: Effect 

sizes for joint 

moments  

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

ES Ankle Moment Knee Moment Hip Moment 

Venous vs Control Venous vs Control Venous vs Control 

NR NR VI NR NR VI NR NR VI 

Loading 6.0 12.0 2.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 

Early stance 0.3 0.3 0.7 2.0 2.0 0.0 0.5 0.2 0.5 

Late stance 0.0 0.3 0.3 0.08 0.0 0.9 -6.0 -4.0 -3.0 

Preswing 0.0 1.0 1.0 -2.0 -2.0 0.0 -10.0 30.0 36.0 
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5.4.2a Ankle moment 
 

 
The peak ankle moments at different stages of stance phase are displayed in Figure 5.5. Both the VI 

and NR groups generated significantly lower dorsiflexion and plantarflexion moments than the control 

group (p=0.01 to 0.0001) (Table 5.4). No significant differences were observed between the NR and VI 

groups for ankle dorsiflexion and plantarflexion moments (p=0.05). The effect size for VI and NR 

groups in comparison with the controls was high for loading and pre-swing phases (Table 5.5). 

 

The control group had significantly greater moments at the ankle throughout the entire stance than the 

VI group (p=0.002) (Table 5.4). The VI group at loading generated 80% less dorsiflexion moment 

than the controls. Mean plantarflexion moment during early and late stance was 88% lower in the VI 

group than the controls.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
  

Figure 5.6: Peak ankle moments in N.m/kg during stance phase. Plantarflexion (+ve), Dorsiflexion (-

ve) 
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5.4.2b Knee moment 

 

The VI group had significantly lower knee extension moment at loading (p=0.001), early stance 

(p=0.001) and pre-swing (p=0.01) than the controls. The knee extension moment in the NR group was 

also significantly lower at loading and pre-swing than the VI group (p=0.01 and 0.001) and the 

control group (p=0.001 and 0.0001). 

The peak flexion moment at heel strike was lower for the VI group than the controls group (Figure 

5.7). Peak extension moment at pre-swing was greater in the controls by 91% and 94% than the VI 

and NR groups (Figure 5.7).  

 

 

 
 

Figure 5.7: Peak Knee moments in N.m/kg during stance. (+ve Extension moment, -ve Flexion moment) 
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5.4.2c Hip moment 
 

The VI and NR groups had significantly lower hip flexion (p=0.01 and 0.002) and extension moments 

(p=0.0001 and 0.01) (Table 5.4) than the control group for all the stages of stance with effect size 

ranging from small to moderate. The VI group generated significantly lower extension moments during 

loading (p=0.01) and pre-swing (p=0.001) and lower flexion moments at late stance (p=0.004) than the 

NR group.  

The control group had significantly higher mean (Table 5.4) and peak moments (Figure 5.8) than VI 

and NR groups for the entire stance. At loading, the extension moment in the control group was 

greater by 0.046 Nm/kg than the VI group.  

The peak flexion moment in late stance was greater in controls by 0.05 Nm/kg than VI and NR 

groups. Controls reached peak flexion at 52% of gait while VI and NR legs reached peak 

flexion at 58% and 56% of gait during preswing (Figure 5.7 and 5.8).  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 5.8: Peak hip moments in N.m/kg during stance. (+ve Extension moment, -ve Flexion moment 
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5.4.3 Joint Powers 
 

 
The mean and standard deviations of joint powers at ankle, knee and hip are presented in Table 5.6. 

Effect sizes for the differences in the kinetics and kinematics between the groups are presented in Table 

5.7. Figure 5.9 is a graphic representation of joint powers during the various phases of gait. 
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Figure 5.9: Graphic representation of joint powers at ankle, knee and hip in stance. 

VI- Venous insufficiency, NR - Normal reflux 

L- Loading, ES – Early stance, LS - Late stance, PS- Pre-swing
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Table 5.6: Mean (SD) of joint powers 

*p<0.02. Significant difference between the VI or NR group with the controls. **p<0.02. Significant between NR and VI groups. 

 
 

 Ankle Power Knee Power Hip Power 

Control VI group Normal reflux 
group 

Control VI group Normal reflux 
group 

Control VI group Normal reflux 
group 

Loading -0.04±0.01 -0.02±0.01* -0.002±0.001* -0.030±0.10 0.002±0.10 0.010±0.010 -0.05±0.03 -0.04±0.02 -0.002±0.002* 

Early stance -0.05±0 .03 -0.01±0.02* -0.005±0.002* 0.090±0.30 0.03±0.10 0.005±0.010 0.20±0.10 0.08±0.03* 0.020±0.007* 

Late stance -0.30±0.06 -0.1±0.03* -0.070±0.020* -0.009±0.07 0.03±0.03* 0.007±0.003 -0.10±0.10 -0.05±0.03* -0.020±0.010* 

Pre-swing 1.00±0.30 0.2±0.20* 0.010±0.100* -0.500±0.10 -0.20±0.1.0* -0.02±0.020** 0.50±0.10 0.05±0.09* 0.020±0.020* 

 

 
Table 5.7: Effect size (ES) for joint powers 

ES Ankle Power Knee Power Hip Power 

Venous vs Control Venous vs Control Venous vs Control 

NR NR VI NR NR VI  NR NR VI 

Loading -2.0 -1.8 1.75 0.13 0.4 -0.1 -2.3 -3.0 -2.0 

Early stance -1.2 -1.8 -1.0 0.10 0.2 0.2 2.0 1.25 1.0 

Late stance -8.0 -4.0 -5.0 0.50 1.3 0.5 -1.8 -1.8 -2.0 

Pre-swing 0.3 0.7 0.3 -3.0 -4.0 -3.7 0.3 1.5 0.7 
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5.4.3a: Ankle power 
 

The NR group absorbed significantly less power at loading (p=0.01) and stance (p=0.01) phase than 

the VI group. Power generated by the NR group was also significantly lower (p=0.001) during pre-

swing than the VI group and the controls. The VI group absorbed and generated significantly lower 

power (p=0.005) during stance and pre-swing (p=0.002) phases than controls. The effect sizes for 

stance phase power was high between the control group and both legs of VI group (Table 5.5 & 

Figure 5.10). The controls generated power at 44% while the VI and NR legs lagged behind with 

power generation at 51%, towards the end of late stance (Figure 5.9). 

  

 
 

Figure 5.10: Peak ankle powers in Watts/Kg during the stance phase. 

 

 

5.4.3b: Knee Power 
 

 

 The NR group generated and absorbed significantly lower power (p=0.001) during early stance and 

pre-swing (p=0.005) than the VI group. At pre-swing the NR group absorbed significantly lower power 
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(p=0.01) than the controls. The VI group absorbed significantly lower power in pre-swing (p=0.01) 

than controls only (Table 5.6). 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

Figure 5.11: Peak knee powers in Watts/Kg during stance phase. 

 

 

 

5.4.3c: Hip Power 
 

 
The NR group absorbed and generated significantly lower powers at all stages of stance than the VI 

group and controls. The VI group generated significantly lower power at early stance (p=0.002) and at 

pre-swing (p=0.001) than controls. 

In late stance the control group reached peak absorption at 44% of gait while for VI leg it was at 52% 

of gait cycle (Figure 5.9). Power at the late stance reached peak towards the middle of preswing, with 

the controls generating five- and fifteen-times greater power than VI and NR legs.  
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Figure 5.12: Peak hip powers in Watts/Kg during stance phase 

 

 

5.5 Summary 

 

 
This section highlights the differences in kinematics and kinetics in the ankle, knee, and hip between 

the control , VI and NR groups. Joint kinematics, mean and peak angles did not differ significantly 

between the control, VI and NR groups. The time to reach peak angles, moments and powers was 

delayed in NR and VI groups when compared to the control group at ankle, knee and hip. The kinetics, 

joint moment and power were more significantly reduced in the VI and NR groups than in the control 

group. 

The ankle angle during stance was insignificant between the groups. However, the ankle plantarflexion 

moment was significantly reduced in the VI and NR groups than controls. Power absorption and 

generation at the ankle during late stance and pre-swing phases were significantly reduced in VI and NR 

groups than controls. The VI group’s knee extension angle during late stance was significantly reduced 
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than the controls.  

 

The knee extension in the NR group during early and late stance was also significantly higher than VI and  

control groups. Knee extension moment of the VI group at loading and pre-swing was significantly lower  

than the controls. The NR group also produced lower extension moments than VI and control groups. 

Power absorption at the knee in pre-swing was significantly reduced in VI than in controls.  Power 

generation and absorption in NR group during early stance and pre-swing was significantly lower than VI 

and control groups.  

 

Hip flexion angle for VI group was significantly reduced during loading than controls. Hip extension and 

flexion moments in VI and NR groups were significantly lower than controls. These moments were also 

significantly lower in VI than NR group. Power generation at the hip during early stance and pre-swing 

were significantly lower in VI than in controls. The NR group also had significantly lower power 

generation and absorption than the VI group. 
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CHAPTER 6 

DISCUSSION 

6.1 Introduction 
 

 

The aim of this study was to investigate and identify kinematic and kinetic differences in the lower 

limb of individuals with venous insufficiency (VI) in comparison with age and gender-matched 

controls. This study had 20 participants, ten participants with venous insufficiency and ten participants 

in the control group. The leg in the venous insufficiency subjects that had a VRT of less than 20 

seconds is called the VI group and the contralateral leg with VRT of greater than 20 seconds is the NR 

group. There were no differences in joint kinetics and kinematics between the right and left legs of the 

control group. Therefore, an average of the two legs was considered a representation of the control 

group. The comparisons were two-fold. The VI group was compared with the NR group to identify 

differences between the legs of an individual with unilateral VI. The VI group is compared with the 

control group to identify differences in joint mechanics between VI and healthy controls. 

In the first part of this chapter differences between the VI and NR groups are discussed for kinematics 

and kinetics of lower limb joints. In the second part the kinematic and kinetics differences between the 

VI and control groups are discussed in comparison to previous literature relating to venous 

insufficiency. This is the first time a 3-dimensional gait analysis has been conducted to investigate any 

differences in the mechanics of lower limb in individuals with venous insufficiency. Sagittal plane 

mechanics alone is discussed for the duration of stance phase. 
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6.2 Comparison between VI and NR groups 
 

This is the first time contralateral limb mechanics have been reported in unilateral venous insufficiency. 

The NR group is the contralateral leg to the venous insufficiency leg (VI group) with a normal venous 

filling time of >20 seconds. When compared with VI groups, the NR group had significantly high ankle 

plantarflexion moment (p = 0.005), knee and hip extension moments (p = 0.001 and 0.001). At loading 

the knee and hip flexion angles were significantly lower in the NR group (p =0.001). The joint power, 

which is the rate at which the energy is transferred across the lower limb joints, was significantly lower 

in the NR group. The VI group also had significantly lower, joint moments and rate of energy transfer 

between the lower limb joints than controls. These differences between the VI and NR groups indicate 

a possible risk of the NR group (contralateral limb) in developing venous insufficiency. 

Contralateral limb mechanics in disease states were investigated in other disease states like unilateral 

osteoarthritis. The kinematics and kinetics of NR group were significantly lower at the ankle, knee and 

hip than both VI and control groups. Malkani et al. (2019) reported a high BMI of >25 kg/m², 

pigmentation, edema, distended veins and prolonged weight bearing as risk factors of venous 

insufficiency in a cohort of 50 subjects. In this study, the VI group had pigmentation, edema and 

distended veins on the lower legs but the NR group did not have any of these signs. The only risk factor 

from Malkani et at. (2019) study is the high BMI of 31.2 kg/m² in venous insufficiency subjects (VI 

and NR groups). A 10% increase in incidence of venous insufficiency was reported in individuals with 

a BMI > 30 kg/m² when compared to individuals with a BMI of < 30 kg/m². In the present study, the 

venous insufficiency subjects (VI and NR groups) had a higher BMI of 31.2 kg/m², which may be a 

reason for the lower kinetics and kinematics of NR group even though the VRT is < 20 seconds.  

The mechanics of the contralateral leg in disease states was studied in other conditions like knee 

osteoarthritis to predict the risk of contralateral leg in developing similar disease state and to formulate 
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a treatment plan which focuses on specific biomechanical factors to slow the progression OA (Shakoor 

et al., 2003; Gustafson et al., 2019; Beveridge et al., 2015). Shakoor et al. (2003) reported increased 

knee adduction moments and medial knee compartment loading in the contralateral knee in unilateral 

hip OA as the main reason for the contralateral knee needing replacement in unilateral hip OA. 

Similarly, Beveridge et al. (2015) measured the vertical ground reaction forces (vGRF) in the 

contralateral knee since increased vGRF was considered a risk factor for knee OA. Vertical ground 

reaction forces are GRF acting on the plantar foot which was directed vertically upwards. Gustafson et 

al. (2019) reported that the increased vGRF and adduction moments in the contralateral knee in 

unilateral knee OA remain unchanged after knee replacement and recommend that intervention 

strategies should aim to reduce these factors. 

However, in the present study the kinematics and kinetics of NR were significantly lower than VI 

group and therefore the hypothesis IV and V can be accepted. Other reasons for the significantly lower 

kinematics and kinetics in lower limb joints in NR group could be drawn from studies that reported an 

altered strength in contralateral limb in unilateral limb strength training (Carroll et al., 2006). These 

authors proposed that the anabolic hormonal changes due to alteration in muscle activity would 

influence the non-affected limb. Gastrocnemius muscle changes including increased enzymatic activity 

related to denaturation and disruption of myofibril in mitochondria were reported in individuals with VI 

(Qiao et al., 2005). It may be a possibility that these enzymatic changes from the VI limb (VI group) 

might have had a systemic effect in influencing the NR group. 

It is unclear at this stage as to why the NR group mechanics did not influence the VI group mechanics.  

Perhaps interventions targeting at the NR group might have a positive effect on the VI group. This was 

discussed in the later chapter on future studies. 
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6.3 Differences between VI group and controls 

 
The subjects in the present study were predominantly male and therefore the gender representation of the 

subjects may not reflect the true reflection of gender distribution in general population with venous 

insufficiency. This was explained in detail in 1.1.1, classification of venous insufficiency. Therefore, the 

results of this study were viewed and discussed in light of this limitation that there are differences in 

female and male gait and lower limb mechanics that are not expressed in this study. 

 
6.3.1 Mechanical differences at the ankle between VI and control group 

 

The normal ankle function during gait as described by Winter. (2009) and Perry & Burnfield. (2010) 

where the ankle is dorsiflexed as the heel contacts the ground. The forefoot contact is by ankle 

plantarflexion. A dorsiflexion moment at the ankle decelerates the ankle plantarflexion by eccentric 

activation of tibialis anterior muscle, which is seen as power absorption. From early to the end of late 

stance, as the center of mass progresses under the forefoot, ankle dorsiflexion occurs against the ground 

reaction forces. An internal plantarflexion moment generated by the calf muscles across the ankle joint 

decelerates GRF assisted ankle dorsiflexion. The calf muscles eccentrically load during this phase 

which is seen as power absorption. At pre-swing the heel lifts off the ground and ankle plantarflexion is 

accompanied with power generation as the calf muscles concentrically activate. 

 

6.3.1a. Ankle angle 
 

 
At the heel strike, the dorsiflexion angle in venous insufficiency was greater but this was not 

statistically different from the control group. The plantarflexion angle at toe-off phase in the venous 

insufficiency group was lower by 0.5 degrees than in the controls, but again the difference was not 

significant.  
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Although, the differences are non-significant, they are in agreement with the reduced ankle range of 

motion reported in the literature in VI individuals (Yang et al., 1999; O’Brien, 2010; Back et al., 1995). 

These studies have measured the total ankle range of motion using a goniometer during non- 

weightbearing in individuals with venous insufficiency, with the total range of motion to be the sum of 

plantarflexion and dorsiflexion motion at the ankle. Variation in the total range of motion at the ankle 

in VI was reported by Yang et al. (1999) as a 5-degree reduction in the total ankle range of motion in a 

group of individuals (mean age of 65 years) with venous insufficiency. Similarly, O’Brien (2010) 

reported a 3-degree reduction in total ankle range of motion in her cohort of individuals (65±13 years) 

with venous insufficiency. In another study, Black et al. (1995) measured dorsiflexion and 

plantarflexion angles separately and reported that in this cohort, individuals with VI had lower 

dorsiflexion and plantarflexion range than the controls. 

The small difference in the ankle range in this study as compared to previous studies in VI is due to the 

measurement method. The ankle range was measured as the participant actively dorsiflexed and 

plantarflexed their ankle. During gait, ankle motion is influenced by the push-off strategy of the 

contralateral leg, GRF and center of mass progression but not by voluntary muscle activation. 

 

6.3.1b: Reduced plantarflexion moment 
 

The results observed in the present study are in agreement with lower ankle plantarflexion angle 

reported by Back et al. (1999). However, the difference in the ankle dorsiflexion angle, varies from the 

study by Back et al.(1999). At heel strike the dorsiflexion angle was greater in the VI group than the 

ankle dorsiflexion measured by Back et al. (1995) who measured the active ankle motion in a non-

weightbearing situation. Non-weightbearing range of motion at the ankle has been reported to have a 

poor correlation with ankle kinematic during gait (Kang & Oh, 2017). The greater ankle dorsiflexion 
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ngle at heel strike in the present study could be due to increased activity of the tibialis anterior muscle, 

which dorsiflexes the foot during the terminal swing in preparation for heel-strike. This increased 

activation is to break the fall of the center of mass at heel strike, which is influenced by the push-off 

strategy of the contralateral limb (Zelik & Adamczyk., 2016;  Zajac et al., 2003). In the event when 

push-off or if the ankle plantarflexion moment of the contralateral limb is reduced during the late stance 

phase, the forward progression of the center of mass (COM) is decelerated. As the swing leg prepares to 

land, it generates a greater impact force on heel strike as a strategy to break the fall of COM (Zelik & 

Adamczyk., 2016; Zajac et al., 2003). The normal reflux leg generated significantly lower ankle 

plantarflexion moment than in the VI group. The greater ankle dorsiflexion angle at heel strike in the VI 

group could be due to reduced plantarflexion moment in the normal reflux leg. 

6.3.1 c: Co-activation of leg muscles 

 

 

The mean ankle dorsiflexion angle in the venous insufficiency group during early to late stance was 

lower than the controls but the difference was non-significant. The ankle in the VI group continued to 

dorsiflex into the pre-swing phase. However, in the control group, initiation of plantarflexion was at the 

start of pre- swing. This is the first time that ankle kinematics in venous insufficiency during gait has 

been investigated; therefore, the prolonged ankle dorsiflexion in the VI group cannot be compared to 

other studies. A possible explanation for prolonged ankle dorsiflexion in the VI group could be due to 

activity of tibialis anterior muscle as seen in individuals with falls (Kemoun et al., 2002) or slower 

progression of the center of mass, which will be discussed later in ankle moment. 

In the study by Kemoun et al. (2002), the ankle dorsiflexion angle in individuals with a history of falls 

reached its peak in the pre-swing phase of gait. The peak ankle plantarflexion angle during pre-swing 

was also lower than in age-matched individuals with no history of falls. These authors hypothesized a 

neuromotor lapse leading to co-contraction of the soleus and tibialis anterior muscles, thus contributing 
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to the prolonged peak dorsiflexion angle. Hallal et al. (2013) found that elderly subjects (65±3 years) 

had increased co-activation of tricep surae - tibialis anterior muscle groups during gait. They proposed 

the increased co-activation as a compensatory mechanism for reduced joint power and a strategy to 

improve stability. Activity of tibialis anterior, medial gastrocnemius and soleus muscles measured by 

surface EMG are dependent on the ankle angle (Soma et al., 2013). These muscles have lower 

activation when the ankle is in dorsiflexion and greater activation when the ankle is either 

perpendicular to the leg (neutral) or in plantarflexion. Weakness of ankle plantarflexor muscles 

(gastrocnemius and soleus muscles) was reported in individuals with venous insufficiency (Yang et al., 

1999). Therefore, weakness of ankle plantarflexors to eccentric load during late midstance could extend 

ankle dorsiflexion into pre-swing phase as seen in the present study in the VI group. Either weakness of 

concentric activation of ankle plantarflexors or over-activity of tibialis anterior muscle could lead to 

prolonged dorsiflexion angle in the VI group. 

 

6.3.2. Differences in ankle moment between VI and control group 
 

 

The plantarflexion moment at the ankle joint was significantly lower in the VI group than in the control 

group for all stages of gait. The results of this study are in agreement with those of Cetin et al. (2016), 

Padberg et al. (2004) and Yang et al. (1999), who all reported similar results. They reported reduced 

ankle plantarflexion torque in individuals with VI when compared to healthy controls. However, these 

authors did not find any differences in the ankle dorsiflexion torque between venous insufficiency and 

healthy controls; this is contrary to the results of the present study. This could be due to differences in 

methodology. Several researchers (Cetin et al., 2016); Padberg et al., 2004; Yang et al., 1999) have 

measured ankle dorsiflexion moment using isokinetic dynamometry which measures ankle dorsiflexion 

moment during concentric activation of triceps surae muscles. However, ankle dorsiflexors 
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concentrically activate only during swing phase and eccentrically activate from heel strike to forefoot 

landing and during stance phase (Ludwig et al. 2016). Therefore, muscle activity measured by Cetin, 

Padberg, Yang, and colleagues is different to that observed during gait which may account for their 

results being different from those of the present study. 

 

6.3.2a Plantarflexion time 
 

 

The time to reach peak plantarflexion moment during late stance was delayed into pre-swing in the VI 

group. The timing of the peak plantarflexion moment in the controls towards the end of late stance 

phase is crucial for generation of kinetic energy to initiate push-off and forward acceleration of the 

center of mass (Neptune et al., 2001). In another study Kermoun et al. (2002) reported similar findings 

in individuals with falls. They observed that the ankle plantarflexion moment reached its peak after 

heel-lift in the pre-swing phase. These authors hypothesized a neuromotor lapse, which caused an 

imbalance in the force couple between soleus and tibialis anterior muscles to be the most likely 

explanation for the delay in reaching peak plantarflexion. Investigating ankle joint stiffness, Nielsen et 

al. (1994) reported that ankle stiffness increases with co-activation of soleus and tibialis anterior 

muscles. It was observed that the ankle stiffness increased with increased activation of soleus muscle 

during co-activation. The results of Nielsen et al. (1994) raise a  possibility of increased activation of 

soleus muscle in the VI group leading to increased ankle stiffness and subsequent reduction in 

plantarflexion moment. 

 

 

6.3.2b Muscle histology in venous insufficiency 
 

 
It has been reported by Qiao et al. (2005) that muscle histology of gastrocnemius muscle cells in 
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individuals with venous insufficiency showed atrophy of myofibrils and type II muscle fibers, cell 

necrosis and infiltration of inflammatory cells. They also reported reduced ATPase activity, which 

caused a prolonged physiological elevation of calcium ions altering muscle activity. Force-length 

relationship of the gastrocnemius muscle showed a linear increase in force production, with increasing 

fascicular length as the ankle moves from plantarflexion to dorsiflexion (Maganaris, 2003). Therefore, 

as the muscle tendon unit elongates (eccentrically loads), the force within the muscle also increases. In 

the present study, the ankle dorsiflexion angle for the VI group was not different from that of the 

control group, yet the ankle moment was significantly reduced in the VI group. Joint moment is the 

product of muscle force and lever arm of the muscle (Maganaris, 2003). Lever arm of the muscle is the 

perpendicular distance from the joint center to the tendon of the muscle or group of muscles 

(Maganaris, 2003). Since the joint angle between the VI and control groups was not significantly 

different, the joint moment will be influenced by muscle force. The physiological changes reported by 

Quio et al. (2005) could have led to a lower force production within the calf muscles and a lower 

generation of ankle moment by the ankle plantarflexor muscles in the present study. 

 

 

6.3.3 Differences in ankle power between VI and control group 
 

 

The VI group absorbed and generated less power at the ankle than the control group. The power 

generated during push-off phase (late midstance to pre-swing) was lower in the venous insufficiency 

group. The push off phase in gait is essential for the forward acceleration of center of mass (COM) 

andto initiate leg swing (Zelik & Adamczyk, 2016). In an experimental model, Huang et al. (2015) 

demonstrated that limiting ankle plantarflexion by using an ankle foot orthosis (AFO) significantly 

reduced the ankle power generation during push-off phase. The ankle plantarflexion moment in the 
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AFO group did not vary from the controls. Therefore, Huang et al. (2015) concluded that the reduced 

power (Power = joint moment X angular acceleration of the joint segments) was due to the reduced 

angular acceleration of the segments due to the AFO restricting plantarflexion. The present study did 

not measure the angular velocity of the segments. Therefore, the reason for the lower power generated 

could be attributed to the weakness of the calf muscles to concentrically activate due to myofibril 

atrophy as reported by Qiao et al. (2005). In addition, the plantarflexion moment being significantly 

lower in the VI group very much explains the lower power being generated. 

Another reason for reduced plantarflexion power at pre-swing could be changes within the Achilles 

tendon in individuals with VI. The ankle joint power is due not only to muscle moments (gastrocnemius 

and soleus) and fascicular velocity but also to the capacity of Achilles tendon to store strain energy 

(Cronin et al., 2013). In individuals with sensory neuropathy, the Achilles tendon was stiffer than in 

diabetics without sensory neuropathy (Petrovic et al., 2018). Various researchers (Padberg et al., 1999; 

Reinhardt et al., 2000; Newland et al., 2017) previously reported sensory neuropathy in chronic venous 

insufficiency. The neuropathy status of the subjects in the venous insufficiency group in the present 

study was not accessed. However, it is a possibility that reduced elasticity of the Achilles tendon in 

venous insufficiency could be a factor in contributing a lower plantarflexion power at push-off. 

 

 

 
6.4 Mechanical differences at the knee between VI and control group 

 

 

The kinematics (joint angles) and kinetics (moments and power) of the control group in this study are 

in agreement with knee mechanics data presented by Worsley et al. (2011) on healthy elderly 

individuals. The knee in stance phase of gait was modelled as a spring involving compression and 
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uncoiling (Shamaei 

& Dollar, 2011; Pandy & Berme, 1988). Flexion of the knee in the early stance was compared to the 

compression of the spring under the body weight of the individual in storing potential energy. The knee 

extension in the pre-swing phase as the center of pressure travels anterior to the stance foot was 

compared to the uncoiling of a spring as stored potential energy is converted to kinetic energy. This 

knee joint motion from flexion to extension contributes to the vertical acceleration of the body’s center 

of mass. The knee extension is accompanied with ankle plantarflexion which leads to heel-lift of the 

stance leg, the second phase of the spring model of knee (Pandy & Berme, 1988). 

The knee at loading undergoes flexion, which generates an extension moment in absorbing power. In 

early to late stance, the knee extends by generating flexion moment which terminates towards the 

middle of late stance. Power is generated at early stance and absorbed at the late stance. In pre-swing, 

the knee undergoes flexion, extension moment and power absorption. 

In the present study, the VI group showed altered knee kinematics and kinetics than the controls. The 

knee in the VI group had reduced flexion and extension angles. The difference, however, was 

significant only for the late stance phase (P=0.005). The VI group also had significantly lower flexion 

and extension moments than the controls during early stance and pre-swing (P=0.01). Furthermore, the 

VI group knee absorbed and generated significantly less power than the control group (P=0.001) at all 

stages of stance phase. 

In comparison to the normal reflux group (NR), the VI group had greater but non-significant peak knee 

flexion and extension angles. The knee joint moments and powers in the NR group were lower but non- 

significant than the venous insufficiency group except during pre-swing where the VI group absorbed 

significantly more power at the knee. 
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6.4.1 Ankle plantarflexion-knee extension couple 
 

 

The initiation of knee extension moment towards the end of late-stance is by ankle plantarflexion 

moment, which is described as ankle plantarflexion-knee extension couple (Brunner & Rutz., 2013). An 

ankle plantarflexion- knee extension couple is a segmental transfer of power from the ankle to the knee 

during late mid-stance which follows on to heel-lift. This force couple is the result of the interaction 

between ankle and knee and is essential for the conversion of potential to kinetic energy as 

hypothesized in the spring theory of knee mechanics (Wurdeman et al., 2017). The lower ankle 

plantarflexion moment could be a factor in the reduced knee extension moment in the VI group. The 

knee extension moment in the VI group reached its peak towards the end of late stance phase, which is 

precisely the same time the ankle plantarflexion moment also reached its peak. Therefore, generation of 

the peak knee extension moment towards the end of late stance is due to the ankle plantarflexion-knee 

extension couple. An altered ankle-knee interaction in the late stance phase will decelerate the vertical 

displacement of the body’s center of mass (COM), thus increasing the metabolic cost but reducing the 

energy efficiency of walking (Wurdeman et al., 2017). Weakness of gluteal muscles, gastrocnemius and 

soleus decelerate the vertical and forward progression of COM during stance (Liu et al., 2006). Gait 

speed greatly influences the COM progression and support (Liu et al., 2015). As the gait speed 

increases from ‘slow walking’ to ‘preferred walking speed”, gluteus maximus and soleus contributed 

significantly towards limb support and enhance forward COM progression. However, when gait speed 

was controlled, the ankle dorsiflexor (tibialis anterior) activity significantly increased lower limb 

support while resisting COM progression. A possible scenario that muscle co-contraction can affect 

ankle plantarflexion-knee extension couple and could be a factor for the significantly lower knee 

extension moment in the VI group. 
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6.4.2: Lower knee flexion moments  
 

 
During the late stance phase, the knee in the VI group generated a lower internal flexion moment than 

in the controls, although the difference was non-significant. A lower internal flexion moment was 

reported in individuals with knee osteoarthritis (Astephen et al., 2008). In a study investigating an 

association between signs of chronic venous insufficiency (CVI) and knee osteoarthritis (OA), Al-

Omari (2012) reported that individuals with knee OA (age 56.7±9 years) had leg oedema, abnormal or 

spider veins, varicose veins and skin changes that are consistent with lipodermosclerosis. All these 

symptoms are seen in individuals with chronic venous insufficiency. Astephen et al. (2008) compared 

knee mechanics in moderate and severe knee OA with asymptomatic subjects and reported that 

individuals with severe and moderate knee OA generated lower external knee flexion moments during 

early and late stance in gait. The reduced external flexion moment is an attempt to avoid internal 

flexion moment at the knee (Heiden et al., 2009). Controlling for gait speed, Heiden et al. (2009) 

reported that individuals in the knee OA group generated lower internal knee flexion moments at late 

stance, which corresponds with the reduced internal knee flexion moment generated by the VI group in 

the present study. The reduced internal knee flexion moment could be due to inability of the knee to 

generate an internal extension moment during late stance. As discussed earlier, the ankle 

plantarflexion-knee extension couple was delayed into pre-swing. As a result, the knee extension was 

hindered and hence the need for internal knee flexion moment is not warranted. Another explanation 

for a lower internal knee flexion moment could be a reduced external knee extension moment. If an 

external knee extension moment is generated by forward progression of the center of mass during late 

stance, then an internal flexion moment is generated to  

maintain dynamic equilibrium. Forward progression of center of mass is possibly reduced due to lower 

ankle plantarflexion moment. Therefore, a reduced external knee extension moment could be a cause 

for the observed lower internal knee flexion moment in the VI group. 
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6.4.3: Altered muscle function 
 

 

Muscle weakness in the ankle and knee has been reported in individuals with VI. Using a hand-held 

dynamometer, Cetin et al. (2016) measured the lower knee flexion and extension strength in 

individuals with venous insufficiency as well as in healthy controls. The lower internal knee joint 

moments observed in this study could be related to the reduced muscle strength. The pattern observed 

in the VI group with reduced internal joint kinetics but little change in the joint angles is observed in 

individuals with falls (Kemoun et al., 2002). Muscle co-contraction of the knee flexor and extensor 

muscle groups was reported as a factor here in generating reduced moments and powers in the knee 

joint. Muscular co-contraction is a compensatory strategy to improve joint stability due to joint laxity 

and has been reported to be a reason for co-contraction of medial hamstring and vastus medialis 

muscles in medial knee osteoarthritis (Lewek et al., 2004). The present study did not measure the 

muscle activity but the joint power, which is the product of net joint force and joint velocity (Winter, 

2009). Since the joint power was significantly lower in VI than in the controls, this supports the 

assumption that a reduced muscle strength could be a factor for the reduced knee joint moment in VI. 

Angular velocity of the segments is also another factor influencing joint powers. However, segment 

velocity was not an outcome measured in this study and is discussed as a limitation of the study. 

In a simulated experiment, Huang et al. (2015) demonstrated that by reducing push-off at the ankle 

using an ankle foot orthosis (AFO), it has led to compensatory strategies at the knee. The knee 

compensated  

by increasing the knee flexion angles and internal knee extension moments. As a result, the net positive 

work at the knee increased. In the present study, only the knee kinetics in the VI group were observed 
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to be significantly lower than the controls, which is contrary to the findings of the study by Huang et al. 

(2015). The difference could be that in the study of Huang et al. (2015), the participants who were 

fitted with an ankle foot orthosis to reduce ankle plantarflexion angle at push-off phase of gait managed 

to maintain the same constant walking speed as that of the control subjects. These authors hypothesized 

that walking speed could be a determinant, as the increased knee kinetics was a compensatory strategy 

for reduced ankle push-off to maintain gait speed. The limitation of the present study is that walking 

speed was not measured to ascertain if the VI group walked more slowly than the controls, since 

walking speed is a factor in joint kinetics. 

 

 

6.5 Mechanical differences at the hip between VI and control group 

 

 
At loading, the hip joint is in flexion and continues into extension towards the end of late stance. An 

extension moment is generated at loading followed by flexion moment from early stance to the 

beginning of pre-swing. Power is absorbed at loading and late stance, and power is generated during 

early stance and pre-swing phase of stance. 

Hip joint angles in the VI group at various stages of stance phase were altered in comparison with the 

controls, but these differences were non-significant. Kinetic measurements, joint moments and powers 

were significantly lower in the VI group than in the controls during stance phase of gait. The VI group 

and the contralateral NR group had non-significant differences in joint moments and powers. The hip 

flexion angle was more significantly reduced in the NR group than in VI at loading only, with non-

significant difference during the rest of stance phase of gait. 

There have been no studies investigating hip mechanics in venous insufficiency with which to compare 

the results of the present study. Accordingly, it is necessary to discuss similarities with other events and 
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conditions, such as falls in the elderly and hip osteoarthritis, with the present study results only used as 

a means of understanding how mechanical deviations from established normal patterns in gait can 

influence lower limb mechanics. Winter (1993) described hip mechanics in gait by noting that, at 

loading, the hip is in flexion generating an internal extension moment. At this stage, energy is absorbed 

by eccentric activation of the hip flexors. From loading into early stance, the hip continues to extend in 

generating an internal flexion moment to decelerate hip extension with energy generated by concentric 

activation of hip extensors. At late stance, the hip continues to extend, thus generating an internal 

flexion moment. Energy is absorbed simultaneously as the hip flexors eccentrically activate. Towards 

the end of late stance and throughout pre-swing the hip begins flexion. Generation of an internal hip 

extension moment is accompanied by a burst of energy generation as the hip flexor muscles 

concentrically activate. 

 

6.5.1: Hip flexion and association with ankle kinetics 
 

 

Peak hip flexion angle at loading was significantly lower in VI and NR groups than in the controls 

(p=0.005). The subsequent internal hip extension moment was significantly lower in the VI group than 

in the controls. The extensor moment generated is to keep the knee from collapsing and is partly 

responsible for energy absorption at loading (Winter, 1984). The VI group also absorbed less power at 

loading than the controls. This difference, however, was non-significant. To present an explanation for 

the reduced hip flexion in VI group during loading, we have to examine the contralateral leg during the 

late mid-stance to toe-off phase, which is also the normal reflux (NR) group. The ankle plantarflexion 

moment and knee extension moment in the NR group reached their peak after the heel-lift or the pre-

swing phase. The ankle plantarflexion-knee extension couple contributing to vertical acceleration of the 

body’s center of mass before heel-lift in the late stance phase has been discussed earlier in this chapter. 

This couple occurs simultaneously as the contralateral leg, swinging past the stance leg promotes 
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forward displacement of center of mass (COM) (Zelik & Adamczyk, 2016). The timing of this force 

couple is crucial for the direction of COM progression. In the normal reflux (NR) group, the ankle 

plantarflexion-knee extension couple was delayed into pre-swing phase, as observed in the VI group. 

This couple generates vertical acceleration of the COM. The vertically displacing center of mass in the 

pre-swing phase would reduce the need for the lagging leg’s hip extension and the swing leg’s hip 

flexion (Winter, 2009; Zelik & Adamczyk, 2016). This could be a possible reason for the reduced hip 

flexion angle in the VI group at loading. 

 

6.5.2: Hip extension in the VI group 
 

 

The role of hip musculature is to assist in forward progression of the trunk (Zajac et al., 2003). 

Reduced hip extension moments at loading could be due to weakness of the hip extensor muscle group 

to activate concentrically to decelerate knee flexion and promote forward acceleration of center of 

pressure. Gluteus maximus, a uniarticular muscle, and biceps femoris, a biarticular muscle, support the 

trunk and assist in forward progression by extending the hip during loading (Schmitz et al., 2009; Zajac 

et al., 2003). The extension moment at the hip was significantly lower in the VI group, but the power 

generated as the hip extensors concentrically activate, was non-significant between VI and control 

groups. A possible explanation for reduced power absorption could be an anterior located center of 

pressure due to trunk flexion. In the event of the forward progression of center of pressure being either 

halted or slowed, the body compensates by forward bending of the trunk, which displaces the COP 

anteriorly (Dananberg, 1993).In early stance, the extension moment and power generation were 

significantly lower in the VI group than in the controls. In early stance, hip extensor muscles 

concentrically activate to promote forward acceleration of center of mass (COM) (Winter, 1984). 

Weakness of hip extensor muscles, gluteal and bicep femoris muscles could be a reason for a lower 

moment and power at the hip. Another reason could be the position of the trunk. Flexion of the trunk 
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will move COM anterior to the stance foot; therefore, the hip extensor muscle group may not require 

greater magnitude of power in promoting forward displacement of COM. The present study did not 

look at trunk mechanics, which is a limitation since trunk position can give vital information on center 

of pressure position during stance. 

The hip joint angle in the controls and the VI group did not extend past the vertical during late stance, 

which was not in agreement with hip joint kinematics in healthy individuals (Winter, 1984). The 

difference in the hip extension angle was non-significant between VI and control groups (p= 0.05). The 

human pelvis allows an increase in hip extension angle and thus reduces the extension moments to 

improve walking economy (Kozma et al., 2017). When hip extension is compromised, the forward 

acceleration of center of pressure, as the opposite limb prepares to contact the ground, will be arrested 

(Dananberg, 1993). Another purpose of the hip extension is to allow the trailing limb to build up 

inertia, and this allows the limb to fall towards the center of the body during swing initiation, without 

the need for hip flexor recruitment. Dananberg (1993) postulated that the inability of the first 

metatarsophalangeal joint to dorsiflex due to functional limitation in the joint inhibits the hip extension 

at late mid-stance. In the present study the foot was modelled as a rigid segment; hence, motion at the 

first metatarsophalangeal joint was not possible. This was a limitation and would be an opportunity for 

further research into foot mechanics in individuals with venous insufficiency. 

 

6.5.3: Muscle function 
 

 

Reduced hip kinematics and kinetics (joint moments and powers) were reported in individuals with 

falls (Kemoun et al., 2002) and also in hip osteoarthritis patients during stance phase of gait (Meyer et 

al., 2018). Muscle co-contraction and pain avoidance were thought to be the contributing factors for 

lower kinetics in individuals with falls and hip OA respectively. The venous insufficiency subjects in 
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the present study have neither lower limb OA nor falls. The similarities in the results could be the 

result of either co-contraction of flexor and extensor muscle groups as reported in individuals who are 

at risk of falls or weakness of these muscles as reported in individuals with hip osteoarthritis. 

 

During late stance to end of pre-swing, flexion moment at the hip was lower in the VI group. This 

flexion moment assists the deceleration of hip extension. Weakness of hip flexors could be the cause of 

a lower flexion moment. The power generated during early stance was due to concentric activation of 

the hip extensor muscle group. Bicep femoris (i.e. a biarticulate muscle) is significant in contributing to 

hip extension at the phase where the knee is in a flexed state (Schmitz et al., 2009). In late stance, 

rectus femoris, a biarticulate muscle of the quadriceps muscle group, eccentrically activate in absorbing 

power at the hip. Eccentric activation of rectus femoris redistributes the energy from the leg to the 

trunk, thus assisting in forward progression of the trunk (Zajac et al., 2003). In the VI group, eccentric 

activation of rectus femoris muscle could be reduced, thus minimizing forward trunk progression. 

Gastrocnemius and soleus muscles work synergistically to deliver energy to the trunk for its forward 

progression (Zajac et al., 2003). The peak plantarflexion moment and power generation from gastroc-

soleus complex was delayed (Figures 8.5 & 8.6). This could be the reason for a lower flexion moment 

and a reduced joint power in the pre-swing phase. 

 

6.6 Clinical implications  

 

The following clinical implications can be drawn from the results of the present study aiming towards a 

treatment strategy which has been designed to improve energy transmission between the lower limb joints 

during gait.  Some potential treatment options that can be explored are also highlighted. 

 
6.6.1 Supervised exercise:  
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The VI group exhibited inefficient energy transmission (joint power) between the joints of the lower 

limb. Treatment modalities aim at improving joint powers as a means of improving venous 

insufficiency have not been reported. Exercise therapy in venous insufficient was reported to improve 

ankle plantarflexion strength and range of motion (Padberg et al., 2004 and Yang et al., 1999). 

Supervised exercises including aerobic and strength training of the lower limbs have improved 

microvascular circulation in individual with venous ulcers (Tew et al., 2017). Meta-analysis on exercise 

as an intervention in venous insufficiency by Orr et al., (2017) and Araujo et al., (2016) highlighted that 

structured exercises can improve ankle kinematics and ankle moment in open kinetic chain, although 

the venous reflux remained unchanged. A combination of compression and supervised exercises was 

reported to improve venous reflux times in eleven individuals with venous insufficiency (Zajkowski et 

al., 2006). However, the ejection fraction which is a measure of calf muscle strength had remained 

unchanged in a study by Zajkowski et al. (2006). This was only seen in individuals with advanced 

disease. Therefore, early intervention with structured exercises and compression therapy will be an 

effective way to manage venous insufficiency.  

 

6.6.2 Foot orthosis:  

 

Reporting foot structure using Djian-Annonier angle, Uhl et al. (2012) observed that subjects with 

venous insufficiency either had excessively pronated (flatfoot) or supinated (high arched) feet. 

Furthermore,  

 

these foot types incidence increased with the severity of venous disease (CEAP classification). Foot 

orthosis has been reported to improve venous emptying by 24 – 36% in low arched and high arched 

foot types in healthy individuals (Saagni et al., 2009). In individuals with venous insufficiency, foot 

orthosis improved pain, cramps, swelling and quality of life in a cohort of 24 individuals (Uhl et al., 
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2015). Foot orthosis works by altering the direction of ground reaction force vector acting on the 

plantar foot thereby influencing joint moments, forces and motion due to mechanical interaction foot 

orthosis interface (Kirby, 2016). Foot orthosis increases the first metatarsophalangeal joint dorsiflexion 

by engaging the windlass mechanism in absorbing and dissipating more energy from the foot to 

proximal joints (Welsh et al., 2010 and Welte et al., 2018). Since the lower joint power in venous 

insufficiency subjects reflect inefficient energy transfer between the lower limb joints, foot orthosis 

might be a treatment option.  

 

6.6.3 Gait retraining:  

 

Body posture during gait will influence joint kinetics. An erect posture of the trunk will encourage knee 

extension and increase the ankle plantarflexion moment (Fox et al., 2020). Increasing gait speed by means 

of increased stride length or step length or cadence yielded increased hip flexion, knee extension moments 

and ankle plantarflexion moments (Fukuchi et al., 2019). In the present study, the VI group exhibited 

significantly reduced ankle plantarflexion moment, knee extension moments and hip flexion, and 

extension angles. Improving these variables by gait retraining might improve venous reflux.  

 

 

6.7 Summary 

 

 
The observed lower ankle plantarflexion moment in this study is in agreement with previous literature 

which investigated ankle joint torque using dynamometer in venous insufficiency. Dynamometer  

measured joint torque is dependent on voluntary activation of the muscles while joint torque in gait is 

involuntary and dependent on forward progression of center of mass. Therefore, lower ankle 

plantarflexion moment in VI not only reduces propulsion power but also the progression of center of 

mass. Weakness of the calf muscles reported in VI studies could be the reason for the reduced ankle 

plantarflexor moment in VI individuals. 
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The significantly lower ankle plantarflexion moment in the VI group would alter both the magnitude 

and the timing of the ankle plantarflexion-knee extension couple, thus reducing knee and hip extension 

during late stance and pre-swing phases of gait. This couple generated during the late stance promotes 

forward displacement of the center of mass by converting the potential energy accumulated during 

ankle dorsiflexion to kinetic energy as the ankle plantarflexes. The ankle plantarflexion accompanied 

by knee extension and soleus muscle activity at this stage contributes to the forward progression of the 

trunk. The ankle plantarflexion-knee extension couple prepares the contralateral leg for ground contact 

by decelerating the fall of center of mass during heel contact. In the VI group, the ankle plantarflexion- 

knee extension couple had lower magnitude with delayed timing. This force couple in the VI group was 

generated in pre-swing phase. This would alter the energy transmission, displacement and fall of center 

of mass. Individuals with a history of falls had a reduced net ankle plantarflexion moment with the peak 

moment being delayed into the pre-swing phase of gait. These changes have been reported to be due to 

co-contraction of ankle dorsiflexor and plantarflexor muscle group during stance. Muscle weakness is 

also a factor in individuals with falls secondary to atrophy. Similarly, in VI, myofibril atrophy and 

muscle cell necrosis were other reported changes, which would explain muscle weakness. 

The knee joint angles in the venous insufficiency group were similar to that of the control group. 

However, the knee kinetics are significantly lower in the venous insufficiency group than in the 

controls. Reduced internal knee flexion moments and joint powers are reported in knee osteoarthritis as 

a compensatory mechanism for pain avoidance. The venous insufficiency group in this study had no 

clinically diagnosed knee osteoarthritis (OA). The lower flexion and extension moments in the VI group 

could be due to altered function of the lower limb muscles. The lower magnitude of ankle plantarflexion 

moment in the VI group also reduces the internal knee extension moment as it affects the ankle 

plantarflexion-knee extension couple. A reduced knee extension moment at late stance would slow the 

progression of the center of mass over the stance foot. Weakness of the knee extensor group or co- 
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contraction of the knee extensor and flexor group could be the most plausible explanation for the 

reduced knee extension moment. Another reason could be the reduced energy transmission to the knee 

from a weaker ankle plantarflexion moment, which will compromise the energy return for an efficient 

extension moment. A lower power absorption from eccentric activation of the knee extension muscles 

in VI, points to energy transmission as the cause of the knee extension at late stance than muscle 

strength. Muscle weakness is evident in the early stance as knee extensor muscles generated less power 

(concentric activation) during early stance. 

The hip joint in VI had similar kinematics as that of the control group. The hip joint angle in both 

groups did not extend beyond 90 degrees. However, the joint moment and powers were significantly 

lower in the venous insufficiency group than in the controls. The reduced hip kinetics could be the 

result of muscle weakness. Hip flexion moment during early stance is by concentric activation as seen 

with power generation of hip flexor muscles. A lower hip flexor activity could compromise trunk 

flexion, which in turn slows the center of mass progression. A lower power absorption and a reduced 

flexion moment during late stance in the VI group could be due to the compromise in energy 

transmission from the ankle to the knee. A lower magnitude of ankle plantarflexion-knee extension 

couple would have contributed to a lower magnitude of eccentric activation of the hip flexors and 

hence a lower power absorption. Similarities can be drawn between hip kinetics of VI and hip OA. 

However, the difference is pain avoidance in hip OA, and in VI, which is a compensatory mechanism 

for lapse in energy transfer between ankle, knee and hip joints. 
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CHAPTER 7 

LIMITATIONS 

The main limitation of 3-dimensional gait analysis is the accurate placement of markers over the 

anatomical landmarks, calibration of cameras and force plate, and clothes obstructing the markers. The 

incidence of these errors can be greatly minimized with proper training prior to data collection 

(Yavuzer, 2009). Extreme care has been taken in the present study to minimize these errors. However, 

methodological limitations are inevitable in any study. Some of these limitations of the present study 

are listed below. Perhaps these limitations will provide areas of prospective future study. 

 

 
 

1. Foot model: The present study modelled the foot as a rigid segment which does not capture the 

complexity of foot motion during gait. The foot venous pump is an integral part of the lower 

limb muscular pump with simple weightbearing which allows the foot veins to drain into the 

leg (Broderick et al., 2010). The foot venous return is from deep veins to superficial veins, 

which is unique (Uhl & Gillot, 2010). 

 
 

2. Frontal and transverse plane motion: The Knee and ankle predominantly move in sagittal plane, 

contributing 85% and 93% of the work done respectively (Eng & Winter, 1995). However, the 

hip transverse plane and frontal plane motions contribute to angular momentum of the body 

during gait (Neptune & McGowan; 2016; Eng and Winter, 1995). The frontal (inversion 

/eversion) and transverse plane (abduction/adduction) motions in the foot and ankle are reported 

to alter the muscle activation in the lower limb (Murley et al., 2009). In order to have a better 

understanding of the lower limb mechanics in venous insufficiency, it is essential to study the 

frontal and transverse plane motion during gait. This could be a limitation in the present study, 
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Since the motion of body in closed kinetic chain is rotational in nature, i.e. comprising of 

sagittal, frontal and transverse plane motion, thus the use of sagittal plane mechanics is a 

simplification of a complex mechanical motion of gait. 

 
 

3. Gait Speed: Knee and ankle kinematics (Kwon et al., 2015) and contact forces (Wang et al., 

2017) during gait are reported to be greater with increasing walking speed. As the walking 

speed reduces, the lower limb joint kinetics also reduced; this change was independent of body 

weight (Goldberg & Stanhope, 2013). In the present study, the BMI between the groups was 

non- significant; however, the gait speed was not controlled. Perhaps the controls walked faster 

than the venous insufficiency group. Future studies investigating gait parameters in venous 

insufficiency should consider controlling gait speed. 

 
4. Angular acceleration: The swing leg is a component of the inverted pendulum model of gait and 

the acceleration of the swing leg contributes to the center of mass progression during early 

stance and decelerates the COM during pre-swing (McGrath et al., 2015). The VI group in this 

study had altered the timing of kinematics and kinetics in pre-swing phase. The ankle 

dorsiflexion angle and plantarflexion moment were prolonged into pre-swing in the VI group. 

The peak knee extension moments in pre-swing phase were also delayed. These differences can 

be explained better if the swing phase was included in the study. 

 

5. Study sample: Participants were selected from a vascular clinic (Fremantle and Fiona Stanley 

Hospitals) which makes it a convenient sample. Jager et al. (2017) explains that homogeneous 

convenient sampling has better generalizability to represent the population than conventional 

convenient sample. Homogeneous sample represents all or most of the characteristics that  
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represent the study sample. In the present study the venous insufficiency subjects were selected 

purely on the basis of the venous reflux times. The selection of participants in the present study 

had most of the characteristic features such as skin changes, varicosities, oedema which would 

represent the venous insufficiency population. 
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CHAPTER 8 
 

RECOMMENDATIONS FOR FUTURE STUDIES 

 

1. Multi-segment foot model: The medial longitudinal arch is an elastic structure; eversion of the 

foot with longitudinal arch compression stores mechanical energy and supination of the foot 

with medial arch rise is the transformation of the stored mechanical energy, similar to a spring 

(MacDonald et al., 2016). The present study used a rigid segment model for the foot. It is 

impossible to derive arch compression and rising in this model; therefore, a multi-segment 

model of the foot would be best suited to assess the foot motion in gait. A multi-segment foot 

model in 3-dimensional gait analysis has moderate repeatability with least variation in sagittal 

and frontal planes (Nicholson et al., 2018). Repeatability of different foot models in 

pathological states was found to be similar to that found in populations of developing countries 

(Leardini et al. 2019). In the pathological states, the Rizzoli foot model and the Oxford foot 

model tracked the frontal plane motion of the longitudinal arch while the Rizzoli foot model 

also tracked the midfoot motion (Leardini et al. 2019). Foot models defer in the marker 

placements, while most foot models track the hind foot and midfoot, not all models track the 

metatarsophalangeal joints and hallux.  A multi-segment foot model is recommended with 

marker placements on forefoot, midfoot and hind foot as in the Carter foot model (Carter et al., 

2019) which has the ability to gain better understanding of intrinsic kinematic and kinetics of 

foot segments between venous insufficiency and the controls.   

 

2. Muscle strengthening: In the present study, joint moments and powers in the VI group were 

significantly lower. A future study with an exercise protocol aimed at improving muscle 

strength in triceps surae muscles group, knee flexors and extensors and hip extensors in closed 

kinetic chain is recommended. Rehabilitation with closed kinetic exercises has significantly 
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superior  

 

outcomes than open kinetic chain measures after a patellofemoral joint surgery (Zang et al., 

2014). 

 
 

3. Electromyography (EMG): Co-contraction of tibialis anterior and soleus during late stance 

phase is reported to interfere with the energy transmission from the ankle to the knee and hip 

(Neilsen et al., 1994; Neptune et al., 2001). Co-contraction of tibialis anterior and soleus 

significantly reduced the soleus contribution to plantarflexion moment and forward progression 

of the center of mass during late stance. EMG of tibialis anterior, gastrocnemius and soleus 

muscles during the stance phase of gait would be helpful in identifying whether co-contraction 

of these muscles might be a factor in the lower kinetics observed in the present study. 

 
 

4. Joint stiffness: In stance phase of gait, joint stiffness is the change in joint moment divided by 

change in joint angle (Butler et al., 2003). Joint stiffness is reported to influence muscle activity 

(Dixon et al., 2010). The present study observed reduced joint moments in individuals with 

venous insufficiency. A study measuring the joint stiffness in ankle, knee and hip might be 

useful to determine if stiffness is a contributing factor in altered joint mechanics in venous 

insufficiency. Neuropathy can alter tendon stiffness which can affect joint stiffness. Future 

studies are encouraged to investigate if presence of neuropathy has any bearing on lower limb 

mechanics in chronic venous insufficiency subjects. 

 

 

5. Lower limb mechanics post sclerotherapy: Sclerotherapy is an adjunctive therapy for 
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superficial venous insufficiency which involves injecting a sclerosing agent in the form of a 

liquid (sodium chloride) or a foam into the vein (Darvall et al., 2010). This method is reported 

to significantly improve the venous reflux times (from 11 seconds to 31 seconds) (Darvall et al., 

2010) and significantly reduce the diameter of the vein (de Oliveira., 2018). The kinetics 

reported in the present study are characteristic for venous insufficiency than one would expect 

an improvement in lower limb kinetics after sclerotherapy. Such a study is encouraged as it will 

highlight the significance of the role of joint kinetics in venous insufficiency.  

 

6. Reliability of 3-dimensional gait analysis in venous insufficiency has not been investigated. 

Reliability is the repeatability or reproducibility of a measurement procedure which is 

influenced by variability of gait in individuals at different times and the errors in measurement 

process (Straaten et al., 2018). Future studies investigating 3-D gait analysis in venous 

insufficiency individuals are encouraged to investigate the inter-tester and intra-tester reliability 

of 3-dimensional gait analysis.   

 

7. Prevalence of clinical signs of venous insufficiency varies between male and females 

(Robertson et al., 2014 and Narbutt et al., 2018). The present study subjects are predominantly 

male (9 males, 1 female). Gender differences in gait characteristics have been reported with 

women having a greater cadence, a reduced hip range of motion and a greater ankle range of 

motion (Ko et al., 2012; Phinyomark et al., 2016). Females with knee osteoarthritis tend to 

exhibit significantly greater knee and hip frontal plane kinematics (phinyomark et al., 2016) and 

greater knee flexion and extensor moments (Ro et al., 2016). It is recommended that future 

studies compare gait characteristcs and lower limb mechanics between male and females with 

venous insufficiency. 
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CHAPTER 9 

SYNTHESIS 

 

The NR group when compared to the VI group had no significant differences in the ankle angles in 

stance phase of gait. At the knee the NR group had significantly greater extension during early and late 

stance only than the VI group. At the hip the NR group had significantly lower hip flexion at loading 

than the VI group but significantly greater extension at pre-swing than VI group. Therefore, hypothesis 

4 that the NR group will have significantly greater joint angles than VI group is rejected for the entire 

stance for ankle angle, for early and late stance for the knee as well as for the loading and pre-swing 

phases of stance for the hip. The joint moments and powers between VI and NR groups were non-

significant for the entire stance at the ankle, knee and hip joints. Therefore, hypothesis 5 that the joint 

moments and powers will be significantly higher in NR group than VI group can be rejected. 

Kinematic (joint angles) differences between VI and controls were not statistically significant at the 

ankle. Therefore, hypothesis 1 was rejected. The knee extension angle was significantly lower in VI 

than in controls in late stance; therefore hypothesis 1 was accepted for the knee in late stance only. The 

hip flexion angle during loading was significantly lower in VI than in controls; therefore hypothesis 1 

was accepted for hip flexion only during loading phase. According to hypothesis 1, the VI group would 

have significantly lower joint angles at the ankle, knee and hip than control group. The kinetics (joint 

moments and joint powers) were significantly lower between the VI group and the controls. Therefore, 

hypotheses 2 and 3 that joint moments and powers in VI group will be significantly lower than control 

group were accepted. 

The muscle pump is not a single unit but a segmented series of units, comprising of foot pump, calf 

pump and thigh pump. In short, it is a segmental increase in muscular force driving the venous blood 
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against  

 

gravity. 

Walking is an essential activity involving muscular activity for forward progression and to maintain an 

upright posture. An efficient walking economy is to conserve energy and one of the ways of doing this 

is to minimize the muscle activity. Therefore, the concept of segmental transfer of venous blood for an 

efficient venous return involves not only muscle strength but also energy transfer between the ankle, 

knee and the hip. 

The VI group in this study had altered lower limb joint kinetics than the controls and the differences 

can be briefly summarized as: 

• A lower power absorption at the ankle, knee and hip joints due to a reduced ability to store 

elastic energy. 

• An inefficient energy transfer from the ankle to knee and hip joints. 

 
• A reduced ability to generate joint power. 

 

The lower ankle power absorption during early and late stance phases could be due to a lower ankle 

plantarflexor moment against the GRF assisted ankle dorsiflexion. A reduced power absorption will 

also lead to a lower power generation. An inefficient energy transfer from a weak ankle plantarflexion 

moment had led to lower knee and hip extension moments in VI during pre-swing phase. 

The knee in the VI group showed a reduced tendency to maintain flexion at loading with significantly 

lower extension moment and lower power absorption, thus indicating a lower energy storage. A 

reduction in energy storage due to a reduced eccentric activation or elastic stretch of knee extensor 

muscles was reflected in significantly lower power generation from loading to early stance. The hip 
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joint in early stance generated a significantly less power by the hip extensor muscle group. 

Consequently, a significantly lower power was absorbed at the hip during late stance in the VI group. 

Hip extension and  

 

flexion moments during loading and pre-swing were significantly lower. This reflects a reduced 

eccentric activation of muscles to control progression, therefore compromising the elastic energy 

storage. 

A lower limb mechanics during gait not only depends on muscle activity but also on the joints ability to 

absorb and generate power through elastic recoil and energy transfer from GRF across the joints. 

Concentric muscle activity was the focus of past studies in venous insufficiency. The present study 

identified lower joint moments, lower power absorption and generation at ankle, knee and hip joints in 

the VI group. An inefficient power absorption in the lower limb joints influenced the capacity for 

power generation and energy transfer during gait. 
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9.1 Conclusion 

 

 
Muscle activity has long been credited to contribute to the driving force during venous return especially 

in the lower limb. Altered mechanics could cause weakness or reduced muscle activity leading to 

venous reflux in venous insufficiency. The present study investigated lower limb mechanics during gait 

in individuals with unilateral venous insufficiency. Unilateral venous insufficiency subjects were 

divided into two groups based on the venous reflux times (VRT) in both legs. The leg with a VRT of 

<20 seconds was VI group and the contralateral leg with VRT > 20 seconds as normal reflux (NR) 

group. The VI and NR groups were also compared to healthy controls with a VRT >20 seconds. Gait is 

a closed kinetic chain activity involving energy transfer from ground reaction forces to move the 

segments of the lower limb.  

 

In comparison to healthy controls, the venous insufficiency (VI) group exhibited a reduced rate of 

energy transfer between the joints of lower limb during gait. This is reflected by the significantly lower 

joint moments and power absorption and generation at the ankle and hip joints. The lapse in the energy 

transfer in VI group was similar to a domino effect. For instance, a lower hip extension moment has led 

to a lower knee extension moment at loading since the hip extension prevents knee collapse. The 

reduced ankle plantarflexion moment at the late stance has contributed to a reduced knee and hip 

extension moments. Timing of the kinetics, time to reach peak moments and joint powers in VI group 

were also delayed at the ankle, knee and hip. A slower angular acceleration of the segments could delay 

the stretch-recoil mechanism of the muscle tendon complex thus altering the time to reach the peak 

joint moments and power, and thereby affecting the energy return. Changes in the muscle histology 

could have played a role in a lower muscle force generation and hence influenced the joint moments 

and powers in the VI group. Co-contraction of the ankle musculature in VI group was also a possibility 
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for the lower ankle moments since there was non-significant difference in the ankle angle during the 

entire stance. Therefore, closed kinetic chain analysis of gait in VI group shows that an inefficient 

energy transfer between lower limb joints has attributed to a reduced muscular force.  

 

The contralateral leg of the NR group had even lower rate of energy transfer between the lower limb 

joints than the VI group. This raises the possibility of a risk factor for a normal VRT leg developing 

venous insufficiency or mimicking mechanics of venous insufficiency leg. Supervised exercises, gait 

retraining and foot orthosis were some of the recommendations discussed to alter energy transfer 

between lower limb joints.  

3-Dimensional gait analysis is a useful tool to analyze joint mechanics in a closed kinetic chain. The 

results of the present study are to be interpreted considering the small sample size and the limitations 

listed in the earlier chapter. A similar study with a bigger sample size is recommended to determine if 

similar results are observed. 
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Appendices 

 

 

 

Kinetics and kinematics of the lower limb in individuals with venous insufficiency. A case- 

controlled study. 

 

Patient Information Sheet 

We invite you to participate in a clinical research study sponsored by the University of WA. This study 

investigates how the joints in the lower limb move during gait in individuals with and without venous 

insufficiency. The local sponsor at this site is the Department of Surgery. This study has been approved 

by the South Metropolitan Health Service Human Research Ethics Committee, HREC 13/86. 

Please read the following pages, which will provide you with information about the treatments 

involved, and also the potential benefits, discomforts and precautions of the study. If you are currently 

involved in a research study you will be ineligible to participate in this one. 

Nature and Purpose of the Study 

We have asked you to participate in this study as you have a history of lower limb venous disease. 

The aim of this study is to measure the ranges of motion of the foot and ankle with a view of 

establishing whether a lack of motion affects venous disease. 

What the Study Will Involve 

In order to see how the joints and bones in your lower limb move, reflective markers will be attached to 

your big toe, small toe, ankle, leg, knee, upper thigh and outer thigh. An ultrasound and an EMG probe 

will be attached to your calf muscle which allows us to investigate the muscle behavior during gait. 

Once these markers and the probe are attached you will be asked to walk on a treadmill at a speed that 

is comfortable for you. 

Follow Up 

No follow up is anticipated for this project 

Benefits 

It is hoped that the information collected from this study will allow us to gain a better understanding of 

how the action of muscles, joints and bones relate to venous insufficiency 

Discomforts and Risks 

There are no risks identified in this procedure, however you will be required to wear a pair of shorts 

during the session in order to allow us to access the sites on your leg to attach the reflective markers. 

Some hair from the calf may need to be shaved in order to allow the markers to be attached to the skin. 

The whole procedure would take approximately 60 minutes to complete. 
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Confidentiality 

 

 

All the collected information will be kept confidentially and safely stored under lock and key in the 

office of the chief investigator. The data collected from the project will be stored for ten years and will 

be destroyed after that time. 

Voluntary Participation and Withdrawal from Study 

Your participation in the research is voluntary and if you wish to withdraw for the study at any time, 

you can do so without any obligation. 

If you should have any complaints or concerns about the way in which the study is being conducted, 

you may contact the Chair of the South Metropolitan Health Service Human Research Ethics 
Committee on 9431 2929. 

 

If you have any questions or would wish to know more about the project please contact Assistant.Prof. 

Cyril J. Donnelly or Dr. Alan Bryant or David Survepalli. 

 

 

Dr. David G. 

Survepalli Doctoral 

student Podiatric 

Medicine Unit Phone: 

0430 60 90 11 

Email: davsur08@gmail.com 

 

 

Asst/Prof Cyril Jon Donnelly 

Musculoskeletal Tissue Mechanics and Muscle Energetics 

School of Sport Science, Exercise & Health 

Phone: 6488 5533 

Email: Cyril.donnelly@uwa.edu.au 

 

 

Dr. Alan Bryant 

Head. Podiatric Medicine 

Unit. School of Surgery 

Phone: 64 88 45 23 

Email: alan.bryant@uwa. 

 

mailto:davsur08@gmail.com
mailto:Cyril.donnelly@uwa.edu.au
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Consent Form 

 

Kinetics and kinematics of the lower limb in individuals with venous insufficiency. A case-

controlled study. HREC 13/86 

 

 

Patient’s Name:.............................................. Date of Birth: ........................................... 

1. I agree entirely to take part voluntarily in Kinetics and kinematics of the lower limb 

in individuals with venous insufficiency. A case-controlled study. I am over 18 years of age. 

2. I have been given a full explanation of the purpose of this study, of the procedures involved and 

of what will be expected of me. The doctor has explained the possible problems that might arise 

as a result of my participation in this study. 

3. I agree to inform the supervising doctor of any unexpected or unusual symptoms I may 

experience during the study as soon as possible. 

4. I understand that I am entirely free to withdraw from the study at any time and that this 

withdrawal will not in any way affect my future standard or conventional treatment or medical 

management. 

5. I agree for my General Practitioner being informed about my participation in this study (delete 

if you do not agree). 

6. I understand that I will not be referred to by name in any report concerning this study. In turn, 

I cannot restrict in any way the use of the results that arise from this study. 

7. I have been given and read a copy of this Consent Form and Information Sheet. 

 

 

Signature by patient Signature by researcher 

 

 

 

 

Signed....................................................... Signed:........................................................ 

Date:......................................................... Date:........................................................ 
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Pipeline code to identify hip and knee joint centers using Vicon and Matlab 
PECS_OptJC.m 

% PECS front end code to enable calculation of optimal hip joint centres 

% and mean melical knee joint helical flexion/extension axes via Vicon 

% Workstation Pipeline. The outputs are written back to the subject model 

% parameter file. 

% 

% Required: 

% 

% Matlab Components 

% Matlab signal processing toolbox 

% Matlab optimisation toolbox 

% 

% Custom functions 

% meanhelicalkneeaxis.m 

% screw.m 

% soder.m 

% segmentorientation2.m 

% rad2deg.m 

% matfiltfilt.m 

% distance.m 

% Thigh2HJC.m 

%    

%    

% Developed in: Matlab R14 

% Developed by: Peter Mills 

% Contributions from: Thor Besier, David Lloyd, Rod Barrett, 

%   Ton Van Den Bogert, Mark Soderqvist 

%    

% Version: 1.00  

% Last modified: 18.02.2005 

% 

% 

%% Clear matlab memory, clear command window, close all 

figures %clear 

close 

all %clc 

%% Create PECS server 

hServer = actxserver( 'PECS.Document' ); 

invoke( hServer, 'Refresh' ); 

 

 

%% Get required handles hTrial = 

get(hServer, 'Trial'); hEventStore = 

get(hTrial, 'EventStore'); hSubject = 

get(hTrial, 'Subject',0); hEclipseNode = 

get(hTrial, 'EclipseNode'); 

dataPath = char(invoke(hEclipseNode, 'DataPath')); 

subjectName = char(invoke(hSubject, 'Name')); 

 

 
%% Detemine number of events in trial 

EventCount = double(invoke(hEventStore, 'EventCount')); 

VideoRate = double(invoke(hTrial,'VideoRate')); 
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% Get event times, types and sides for all 

events for i = 1:EventCount 

hEvent = get(hEventStore, 'Event', i-1); eventTypes(i) = 

double(invoke(hEvent, 'IconID')); eventTimes(i) = 

double(invoke(hEvent, 'Time'))* VideoRate; 

eventSideSection = invoke(hEvent, 'Context'); 

eventSide = invoke(eventSideSection, 'Label'); 

eventSides(i) = eventSide(1); 

end 

 

 
% Rearrange general events to ensure they are in ascending order wrt 

time [eventTimes, newOrder] = sort(eventTimes); 

for j = 1:length(eventTypes); newEventTypes(j) = 

eventTypes(newOrder(j)); newEventSides(j) = 

eventSides(newOrder(j)); 

end 

 
eventTypes = newEventTypes; 

eventTypes2 = genvarname(num2str(eventTypes)); 

eventSides = newEventSides; 

eventSideType = [eventSides; eventTypes2(2:end);]'; 

 
%% Determine optimisation routine(s) to run for this trial based on 

event % markers. Initial frame event marker(s) define which optimisation 

% routines to run. 

% 

% eventSides: L = Left, Right = Right, G = General 

% eventTypes: 0 = General event, 1 = HJC (diamond) 

% 2 = KJA (up arrow) 

optimCode(1,:) = [eventSides(1), num2str(eventTypes(1))]; 

if eventTimes(2) == eventTimes(1) 

optimCode(2,:) = [eventSides(2), num2str(eventTypes(2))]; 

if eventTimes(3) == eventTimes(1) 

optimCode(3,:) =[eventSides(3), num2str(eventTypes(3))]; 

if eventTimes(4) == eventTimes(1) 

optimCode(4,:) = [eventSides(4), num2str(eventTypes(4))]; 

 
 

end 
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end 

end 

 

 

%% Determine 1st and last frames over which optimisation routines are 

to % be run 

% LHJC 

match = regexp(cellstr(optimCode),'L1'); 

if max(cell2mat(match)) == 1; 

LHJC = 1; 

index = regexp(cellstr(eventSideType), 'L1'); 

increment = 1; 

for i = 1:EventCount%6 

if index{i} == 1; 

indexLHJC(increment) = (i); 

increment = increment + 1; 

 

end 

end 

 
 

else end 
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startLHJC = eventTimes(indexLHJC(2)); 

endLHJC = eventTimes(indexLHJC(3)); 

 

LHJC = 0; 

% RHJC 

match = regexp(cellstr(optimCode),'R1'); 

if max(cell2mat(match)) == 1; 

RHJC = 1; 

index = regexp(cellstr(eventSideType), 'R1'); 

increment = 1; 

for i = 1:EventCount%6 

if index{i} == 1; 

indexRHJC(increment) = (i); 

increment = increment + 1; 

end 

end 

 

 

else end 

startRHJC = eventTimes(indexRHJC(2)); 

endRHJC = eventTimes(indexRHJC(3)); 

 

RHJC = 0; 

% LKJA 

match = regexp(cellstr(optimCode),'L2'); 

if max(cell2mat(match)) == 1; 

LKJA = 1; 

index = regexp(cellstr(eventSideType), 'L2'); 

increment = 1; 

for i = 1:EventCount%6 

if index{i} == 1; 

indexLKJA(increment) = (i); 

increment = increment + 1; 

end 

end 

 
 

else end 
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startLKJA = eventTimes(indexLKJA(2)); 

endLKJA = eventTimes(indexLKJA(3)); 

 

LKJA = 0; 

% RKJA 

match = regexp(cellstr(optimCode),'R2'); 

if max(cell2mat(match)) == 1; 

RKJA = 1; 

index = regexp(cellstr(eventSideType), 'R2'); 

increment = 1; 

for i = 1:EventCount%6 

if index{i} == 1; 

indexRKJA(increment) = (i); 

increment = increment + 1; 

end 

end 

 
 

 
else end 
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startRKJA = eventTimes(indexRKJA(2)); 

endRKJA = eventTimes(indexRKJA(3)); 

 

RKJA = 0; 

 

%% Load model parameter 

file cd(dataPath) 

[variableName, equalSign, value]... 

= textread([subjectName '.mp'], '%s %s %f'); 

 

% Check model parameter file to determine whether calculation of optimal 

% hip joint centre is required 

if LHJC == 1 || RHJC == 1; 

optimalHipIndex = strmatch('$OptimalHip', variableName); 

paramToOptimiseHJC = value(optimalHipIndex); 

else end 
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paramToOptimiseHJC = 0; 

 

% Check model parameter file to determine whether calculation of mean 

% helical knee F/E axis is required 

if LKJA == 1 || RKJA == 1; 

helicalKneeIndex = strmatch('$HelicalKnee', variableName); 

paramToOptimiseKJA = value(helicalKneeIndex); 
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else end 
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paramToOptimiseKJA = 0; 

 

% If performing hip joint centre optimisation, get InterASISdistance from 

% model parameter file. If InterASISdistance was not physically measured 

% it will be calculated from asis markers 

if LHJC == 1 || RHJC == 1; 

interASISIndex = strmatch('$InterASISdist', variableName); 

ASISdistance = value(interASISIndex); 

else end 
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ASISdistance = 0; 

% Run specified optimisation 

routine(s) %% LHJC 

if LHJC == 1 && paramToOptimiseHJC == 1 

% Define trajectory indexes for the required trajectories 

TrajectoryCount = double(invoke(hTrial, 'TrajectoryCount')); 

TrajectoryIndex_LASI = double(invoke(hTrial,... 

'FindTrajectoryIndex', 'LASI', 0)); 

TrajectoryIndex_RASI = double(invoke(hTrial,... 

'FindTrajectoryIndex', 'RASI', 0)); 

TrajectoryIndex_SACR = double(invoke(hTrial,... 

'FindTrajectoryIndex', 'SACR', 0)); 

TrajectoryIndex_LTH1 = double(invoke(hTrial,... 

'FindTrajectoryIndex', 'LTH1', 0)); 

 

TrajectoryIndex_LTH2 = double(invoke(hTrial,... 

'FindTrajectoryIndex', 'LTH2', 0)); 

TrajectoryIndex_LTH3 = double(invoke(hTrial,... 

'FindTrajectoryIndex', 'LTH3', 0)); 

if TrajectoryIndex_SACR == -1; 

TrajectoryIndex_RPSI = double(invoke(hTrial,... 

'FindTrajectoryIndex', 'RPSI', 0)); 

TrajectoryIndex_LPSI = double(invoke(hTrial,... 

'FindTrajectoryIndex', 'LPSI', 0)); 

end 

 
% Get handles to all required trajectories 

hTrajectory_LASI = invoke(hTrial, 'Trajectory',... 

num2str(TrajectoryIndex_LASI)); hTrajectory_RASI 

= invoke(hTrial, 'Trajectory',... 

num2str(TrajectoryIndex_RASI)); hTrajectory_LTH1 

= invoke(hTrial, 'Trajectory',... 

num2str(TrajectoryIndex_LTH1)); hTrajectory_LTH2 

= invoke(hTrial, 'Trajectory',... 

num2str(TrajectoryIndex_LTH2)); hTrajectory_LTH3 

= invoke(hTrial, 'Trajectory',... 

num2str(TrajectoryIndex_LTH3)); 

 

if TrajectoryIndex_SACR == -1; 

hTrajectory_RPSI = invoke(hTrial, 'Trajectory',... 

num2str(TrajectoryIndex_RPSI)); 

hTrajectory_LPSI = invoke(hTrial, 'Trajectory',... 

num2str(TrajectoryIndex_LPSI)); 

else 

hTrajectory_SACR = invoke(hTrial, 'Trajectory',... 

num2str(TrajectoryIndex_SACR)); 

end 

 

% Get trajectories required for optimisation 

LASI = (invoke(hTrajectory_LASI, 'GetPoints', startLHJC, endLHJC))'; 

RASI = (invoke(hTrajectory_RASI, 'GetPoints', startLHJC, endLHJC))'; 

LTH1 = (invoke(hTrajectory_LTH1, 'GetPoints', startLHJC, endLHJC))'; 

LTH2 = (invoke(hTrajectory_LTH2, 'GetPoints', startLHJC, endLHJC))'; 

LTH3 = (invoke(hTrajectory_LTH3, 'GetPoints', startLHJC, endLHJC))'; 

 
if TrajectoryIndex_SACR == -1; 

RPSI = (invoke(hTrajectory_RPSI, 'GetPoints', startLHJC, endLHJC))'; 
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LPSI = (invoke(hTrajectory_LPSI, 'GetPoints', startLHJC, endLHJC))'; 

SACR = (RPSI + LPSI)/2; 

else 

SACR = (invoke(hTrajectory_SACR, 'GetPoints', startLHJC, endLHJC))'; 

end 

 
% Release handles to required 

trajectories if TrajectoryIndex_SACR == -1; 

release(hTrajectory_RPSI); 

release(hTrajectory_LPSI); 

else 

release(hTrajectory_SACR); 

end 

 

release(hTrajectory_LASI); 

release(hTrajectory_RASI); 

release(hTrajectory_LTH1); 

release(hTrajectory_LTH2); 

release(hTrajectory_LTH3); 

 

% Run optimisation code 

PECS_findLeftHJCUnconstrained; 

 
% Update values obtained from mp 

file for i = 1:length(variableName) 

if strcmp(char(variableName(i)), '$LOptimalHipX'); 

value(i) = leftOptimalHipX; 

elseif strcmp(char(variableName(i)), '$LOptimalHipY'); 

value(i) = leftOptimalHipY; 

elseif strcmp(char(variableName(i)), '$LOptimalHipZ'); 

value(i) = leftOptimalHipZ; 

 
 

end 
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end 
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end 
 

%% RHJC 

if RHJC == 1 && paramToOptimiseHJC == 1 

% Define trajectory indexes for the required trajectories 

TrajectoryCount = double(invoke(hTrial, 'TrajectoryCount')); 

TrajectoryIndex_LASI = double(invoke(hTrial,... 

'FindTrajectoryIndex', 'LASI', 0)); 

TrajectoryIndex_RASI = double(invoke(hTrial,... 

'FindTrajectoryIndex', 'RASI', 0)); 

TrajectoryIndex_SACR = double(invoke(hTrial,... 

'FindTrajectoryIndex', 'SACR', 0)); 

TrajectoryIndex_RTH1 = double(invoke(hTrial,... 

'FindTrajectoryIndex', 'RTH1', 0)); 

TrajectoryIndex_RTH2 = double(invoke(hTrial,... 

'FindTrajectoryIndex', 'RTH2', 0)); 

TrajectoryIndex_RTH3 = double(invoke(hTrial,... 

'FindTrajectoryIndex', 'RTH3', 0)); 

if TrajectoryIndex_SACR == -1; 

TrajectoryIndex_RPSI = double(invoke(hTrial,... 

'FindTrajectoryIndex', 'RPSI', 0)); 

TrajectoryIndex_LPSI = double(invoke(hTrial,... 

'FindTrajectoryIndex', 'LPSI', 0)); 

end 

 
% Get handles to all required trajectories 

hTrajectory_LASI = invoke(hTrial, 'Trajectory',... 

num2str(TrajectoryIndex_LASI)); 

hTrajectory_RASI = invoke(hTrial, 'Trajectory',... 

num2str(TrajectoryIndex_RASI)); 

hTrajectory_RTH1 = invoke(hTrial, 'Trajectory',... 

num2str(TrajectoryIndex_RTH1)); 

hTrajectory_RTH2 = invoke(hTrial, 'Trajectory',... 

num2str(TrajectoryIndex_RTH2)); 

hTrajectory_RTH3 = invoke(hTrial, 'Trajectory',... 

num2str(TrajectoryIndex_RTH3)); 

if TrajectoryIndex_SACR == -1; 
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num2str(TrajectoryIndex_RPSI)); 

hTrajectory_LPSI = invoke(hTrial, 

'Trajectory',... 

num2str(TrajectoryIndex_LPSI)); 

else 

hTrajectory_SACR = invoke(hTrial, 

'Trajectory',... 

num2str(TrajectoryIndex_SACR)); 

end 

 

 
% Get trajectories required for optimisation 

LASI = (invoke(hTrajectory_LASI, 'GetPoints', startRHJC, 

endRHJC))'; RASI = (invoke(hTrajectory_RASI, 'GetPoints', 

startRHJC, endRHJC))'; RTH1 = (invoke(hTrajectory_RTH1, 

'GetPoints', startRHJC, endRHJC))'; RTH2 = 

(invoke(hTrajectory_RTH2, 'GetPoints', startRHJC, 

endRHJC))'; RTH3 = (invoke(hTrajectory_RTH3, 'GetPoints', 

startRHJC, endRHJC))'; 

 

if TrajectoryIndex_SACR == -1; 
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, endRHJC))'; SACR = (RPSI + LPSI)/2; 

else 

SACR = (invoke(hTrajectory_SACR, 'GetPoints', startRHJC, 

endRHJC))'; 

end 

 
% Release handles to required 

trajectories if 

TrajectoryIndex_SACR == -1; 

release(hTrajectory_RPSI); 

release(hTrajectory_LPSI); 

else 

release(hTrajectory_SACR); 

end 

 
release(hTrajecto

ry_LASI); 

release(hTrajecto

ry_RASI); 

release(hTrajecto

ry_RTH1); 

release(hTrajecto

ry_RTH2); 

release(hTrajecto

ry_RTH3); 

 
% Run optimisation 

code 

PECS_findRightHJCUnco

nstrained; 

 
% Update values 

obtained from mp file for 

i = 

1:length(variableName) 

if strcmp(char(variableName(i)), 

'$ROptimalHipX'); value(i) = 

rightOptimalHipX; 

elseif strcmp(char(variableName(i)), 

'$ROptimalHipY'); value(i) = 

rightOptimalHipY; 

elseif strcmp(char(variableName(i)), 

'$ROptimalHipZ'); value(i) = 

rightOptimalHipZ; 

 
 

end 
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end 

end 
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% Run specified optimisation routine(s) 

 

%% LKJA 

if LKJA == 1 && paramToOptimiseKJA == 1 

% Define trajectory indexes for the required trajectories 

TrajectoryCount = double(invoke(hTrial, 'TrajectoryCount')); 

TrajectoryIndex_LTH1 = double(invoke(hTrial,... 

'FindTrajectoryIndex', 'LTH1', 0)); 

TrajectoryIndex_LTH2 = double(invoke(hTrial,... 

'FindTrajectoryIndex', 'LTH2', 0)); 

TrajectoryIndex_LTH3 = double(invoke(hTrial,... 

'FindTrajectoryIndex', 'LTH3', 0)); 

TrajectoryIndex_LTB1 = double(invoke(hTrial,... 

'FindTrajectoryIndex', 'LTB1', 0)); 

TrajectoryIndex_LTB2 = double(invoke(hTrial,... 

'FindTrajectoryIndex', 'LTB2', 0)); 

TrajectoryIndex_LTB3 = double(invoke(hTrial,... 

'FindTrajectoryIndex', 'LTB3', 0)); 

 

% Get handles to all required trajectories 

hTrajectory_LTH1 = invoke(hTrial, 'Trajectory',... 

num2str(TrajectoryIndex_LTH1)); 

hTrajectory_LTH2 = invoke(hTrial, 'Trajectory',... 

num2str(TrajectoryIndex_LTH2)); 

hTrajectory_LTH3 = invoke(hTrial, 'Trajectory',... 

num2str(TrajectoryIndex_LTH3)); 

hTrajectory_LTB1 = invoke(hTrial, 'Trajectory',... 

num2str(TrajectoryIndex_LTB1)); 

hTrajectory_LTB2 = invoke(hTrial, 'Trajectory',... 

num2str(TrajectoryIndex_LTB2)); 

hTrajectory_LTB3 = invoke(hTrial, 'Trajectory',... 

num2str(TrajectoryIndex_LTB3)); 

 

% Get trajectories required for optimisation 

LTH1 = (invoke(hTrajectory_LTH1, 'GetPoints', startLKJA, endLKJA))'; 

LTH2 = (invoke(hTrajectory_LTH2, 'GetPoints', startLKJA, endLKJA))'; 

LTH3 = (invoke(hTrajectory_LTH3, 'GetPoints', startLKJA, endLKJA))'; 

LTB1 = (invoke(hTrajectory_LTB1, 'GetPoints', startLKJA, endLKJA))'; 

LTB2 = (invoke(hTrajectory_LTB2, 'GetPoints', startLKJA, endLKJA))'; 

LTB3 = (invoke(hTrajectory_LTB3, 'GetPoints', startLKJA, endLKJA))'; 

 
% Release handles to required 

trajectories release(hTrajectory_LTH1); 

release(hTrajectory_LTH2); 

release(hTrajectory_LTH3); 

release(hTrajectory_LTB1); 

release(hTrajectory_LTB2); 

release(hTrajectory_LTB3); 

 
LTH = [LTH1, LTH2, LTH3]; 

LTB = [LTB1, LTB2, LTB3]; 

 

 
PECS_lefthelicalknee; 

 
% Update values obtained from mp 
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file for i = 1:length(variableName) 
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if strcmp(char(variableName(i)), '$LKHA1X'); 

value(i) = LKHA1(1); 

elseif strcmp(char(variableName(i)), '$LKHA1Y'); 

value(i) = LKHA1(2); 

elseif strcmp(char(variableName(i)), '$LKHA1Z'); 

value(i) = LKHA1(3); 

elseif strcmp(char(variableName(i)), '$LKHA2X'); 

value(i) = LKHA2(1); 

elseif strcmp(char(variableName(i)), '$LKHA2Y'); 

value(i) = LKHA2(2); 

elseif strcmp(char(variableName(i)), '$LKHA2Z'); 

value(i) = LKHA2(3); 

 
 

end 

 

end 

end 

 

 

%% RKJA 

if RKJA == 1 && paramToOptimiseKJA == 1 

% Define trajectory indexes for the required trajectories 

TrajectoryCount = double(invoke(hTrial, 'TrajectoryCount')); 

TrajectoryIndex_RTH1 = double(invoke(hTrial,... 

'FindTrajectoryIndex', 'RTH1', 0)); 

TrajectoryIndex_RTH2 = double(invoke(hTrial,... 

'FindTrajectoryIndex', 'RTH2', 0)); 

TrajectoryIndex_RTH3 = double(invoke(hTrial,... 

'FindTrajectoryIndex', 'RTH3', 0)); 

TrajectoryIndex_RTB1 = double(invoke(hTrial,... 

'FindTrajectoryIndex', 'RTB1', 0)); 

TrajectoryIndex_RTB2 = double(invoke(hTrial,... 

'FindTrajectoryIndex', 'RTB2', 0)); 

TrajectoryIndex_RTB3 = double(invoke(hTrial,... 

'FindTrajectoryIndex', 'RTB3', 0)); 

 

% Get handles to all required trajectories 

hTrajectory_RTH1 = invoke(hTrial, 'Trajectory',... 

num2str(TrajectoryIndex_RTH1)); 

hTrajectory_RTH2 = invoke(hTrial, 'Trajectory',... 

num2str(TrajectoryIndex_RTH2)); 

hTrajectory_RTH3 = invoke(hTrial, 'Trajectory',... 

num2str(TrajectoryIndex_RTH3)); 

hTrajectory_RTB1 = invoke(hTrial, 'Trajectory',... 

num2str(TrajectoryIndex_RTB1)); 

hTrajectory_RTB2 = invoke(hTrial, 'Trajectory',... 

num2str(TrajectoryIndex_RTB2)); 

hTrajectory_RTB3 = invoke(hTrial, 'Trajectory',... 

num2str(TrajectoryIndex_RTB3)); 

 

% Get trajectories required for optimisation 

RTH1 = (invoke(hTrajectory_RTH1, 'GetPoints', startRKJA, endRKJA))'; 

RTH2 = (invoke(hTrajectory_RTH2, 'GetPoints', startRKJA, endRKJA))'; 

RTH3 = (invoke(hTrajectory_RTH3, 'GetPoints', startRKJA, endRKJA))'; 

RTB1 = (invoke(hTrajectory_RTB1, 'GetPoints', startRKJA, endRKJA))'; 

RTB2 = (invoke(hTrajectory_RTB2, 'GetPoints', startRKJA, endRKJA))'; 

RTB3 = (invoke(hTrajectory_RTB3, 'GetPoints', startRKJA, endRKJA))'; 
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% Release handles to required 

trajectories release(hTrajectory_RTH1); 

release(hTrajectory_RTH2); 

release(hTrajectory_RTH3); 

release(hTrajectory_RTB1); 

release(hTrajectory_RTB2); 

release(hTrajectory_RTB3); 

 
RTH = [RTH1, RTH2, RTH3]; 

RTB = [RTB1, RTB2, RTB3]; 

 
% Calculate mean helical 

axis PECS_righthelicalknee; 

 
% Update values obtained from mp 

file for i = 1:length(variableName) 

if strcmp(char(variableName(i)), '$RKHA1X'); 

value(i) = RKHA1(1); 

elseif strcmp(char(variableName(i)), '$RKHA1Y'); 

value(i) = RKHA1(2); 

elseif strcmp(char(variableName(i)), '$RKHA1Z'); 

value(i) = RKHA1(3); 

elseif strcmp(char(variableName(i)), '$RKHA2X'); 

value(i) = RKHA2(1); 

elseif strcmp(char(variableName(i)), '$RKHA2Y'); 

value(i) = RKHA2(2); 

elseif strcmp(char(variableName(i)), '$RKHA2Z'); 

value(i) = RKHA2(3); 

 
 

end 

 

end 

end 

 

 

%% Overwrite existing model parameter 

file fid = fopen([subjectName '.mp'], 'w'); 

for i = 1:length(variableName); 

fprintf(fid,'%s %s %10.6f\r\n', char(variableName(i))',... 

char(equalSign(i)'), value(i)); 

end 

fclose(fid); 

 
% Enable user to view updated parameter file 

toViewParam = menu('Optimisation complete', ... 

'Exit and view the parameter file',... 

'Exit without viewing parameter file'); 

if toViewParam == 1; 

dos([subjectName '.mp']) 

uiwait(msgbox(' ','Continue ','modal')); 

end 

 
%% Release PECS server and trial and quit 

matlab release(hTrial); 

release(hEventStore); 

release(hSubject); 

release(hEclipseNode); 
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release(hServer); 

close all; 

 

 

 

Code for Residual analysis using Matlab 
Residual Analysis 

 

close 

clear 

clc 

 

maxFcut = 30; 

Fs = 100; 

 

header = {'RTB1X','RTB1Y','RTB1Z',... 

'RTB2X','RTB2Y','RTB2Z',... 

'RTB3X','RTB3Y','RTB3Z'}; 

 
folder = cd; % creates a string that outlines the folder. cd = current directory. 

[fileName, filePath] = uigetfile('*.csv', 'Select the File', folder, 'MultiSelect', 

'off'); % Creates a string of the 'filename' 

fullFileName = (strcat(filePath, fileName)); % "strcat" adds two strings together, 

this time the filepath and the filename 

 
delimiter = ','; 

startRow = 6; 

formatSpec = '%*s%*s%f%f%f%f%f%f%f%f%f%[^\n\r]'; 

 

%% Open the file. 

fileID = fopen(fullFileName,'r'); 

 
%% Read columns of data according to format string. 

textscan(fileID, '%[^\n\r]', 6-1, 'ReturnOnError', false); 

dataArray = textscan(fileID, formatSpec, 'Delimiter', delimiter, 'ReturnOnError', 

false); 

 
%% Close the text file. 

fclose(fileID); 

 
%% Allocate imported array to column variable 

names data.RTB1X = dataArray{:, 1}C; 

data.RTB1Y = dataArray{:, 2}; 

data.RTB1Z = dataArray{:, 3}; 

data.RTB2X = dataArray{:, 4}; 

data.RTB2Y = dataArray{:, 5}; 

data.RTB2Z = dataArray{:, 6}; 

data.RTB3X = dataArray{:, 7}; 

data.RTB3Y = dataArray{:, 8}; 

data.RTB3Z = dataArray{:, 9}; 

 

for i = 1:length(header) 

 
%% Find Residuals 
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Filt.(header{i}) = zeros(length(data.(header{i})),maxFcut); 

 
% Find Residual 

for j = 1:maxFcut 

Filt.(header{i})(:,j) = matfiltfilt2(1/Fs, j, 4, 'lp', data.(header{i})); 

end 

 
% Raw - Filt ^2 

for j = 1:maxFcut 

Residual.(header{i})(:,j) = 

sqrt(mean(abs(data.(header{i})-Filt.(header{i})(:,j))).^2); 

end 

plot(Residual.(header{i})) 

print(header{i},'-djpeg'); 

clear Filt Residual 

end 

 
close all 

clear 

clc 

 

 

 

 

Code for extracting kinematic and kinetic data from c3D file using Matlab 
%% Study One Code (Part 

1/3) % Import .c3d files 

% Output to .xls 

 
clear 

clc 

 
warning off; 

 
%% Import the .c3d Files 

 
[fileName, filePath] = uigetfile('*.c3d', 'Select all .c3d files for one subject', 

cd, 'MultiSelect', 'on'); 

fullFileName = strcat(filePath, fileName); 

 
%% Import Data 

 
trialType = ('Transition'); 

 

varNames3d = {'RAnkleAngle'; 'RKneeAngle'; 'RHipAngle'; 'RAnkleMoments'; 

'RKneeMoments'; 'RHipMoments';... 

'RPowerAnkle'; 'RPowerKnee'; 'RPowerHip'; 'LAnkleAngle'; 'LKneeAngle'; 

'LHipAngle';... 
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'LAnkleMoments'; 'LKneeMoments'; 'LHipMoments'; 'LPowerAnkle'; 'LPowerKnee'; 

'LPowerHip'}; 

 
varNamesAnalog = {'Fx1'; 'Fy1'; 'Fz1'; 'Mx1'; 'My1'; 'Mz1';'Fx2'; 'Fy2'; 'Fz2'; 

'Mx2'; 'My2'; 'Mz2'}; 

 
for i = 1:length(fileName) 

 
TrialName{i} = fileName{i}(1:strfind(fileName{i},'.')-1); 

[MarkerStruct.(TrialName{i}), AnalogStruct.(TrialName{i}), VideoFrameRate, 

AnalogFrameRate,... 

EventTimes.(TrialName{i}), EventTypes.(TrialName{i}), 

EventLabels.(TrialName{i}), EventSides.(TrialName{i})]... 

= readc3duwaStruct_Nexus(fullFileName{i}, trialType, 'default',... 

varNames3d, varNamesAnalog, 'y'); 

 
clc 

 
end 

 

clear varNames3d; clear varNamesAnalog; clear trialType; 

 

 
%% Enter Subject Name 

 
prompt = {'Enter Subject Name:'}; 

dlg_title = 'Subject Name'; 

num_lines = 1; 

def = {''}; 

options.WindowStyle = 'normal'; 

options.Interpreter = 'tex'; 

answer = inputdlg(prompt,dlg_title,num_lines,def,options); 

[Name] = answer{1}; 

 
clear prompt; clear dlg_title; clear num_lines; clear def; clear options; 

clear answer; 

 

 
%% NaNs 

 

for i = 1:length(fileName) 

for j = 1:length(fieldnames(MarkerStruct.(TrialName{i}))) 

TempNames = fieldnames(MarkerStruct.(TrialName{i})); 

 

MarkerStruct.(TrialName{i}).(TempNames{j})(isnan(MarkerStruct.(TrialName{i}).(Temp    

N ames{j}))) = 0; 

end 

end 

 
clear TempNames; 

 
%% Events 

 

for i = 1:length(fileName) 
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[RHS.(TrialName{i}),RTO.(TrialName{i}),LHS.(TrialName{i}),LTO.(TrialName{i})] 

= event_strides_both_david(EventSides.(TrialName{i}), EventLabels.(TrialName{i}), 

EventTimes.(TrialName{i}), EventTypes.(TrialName{i}), VideoFrameRate); 

end 

 
clear EventSides; clear EventLabels; clear EventTimes; clear EventTypes; 

 
%% Divide Angle Data into Stride, and Stance and Swing Phases 

 
AngleNamesRight = {'RAnkleAngle', 'RKneeAngle', 'RHipAngle'}; 

AngleNamesLeft = {'LAnkleAngle', 'LKneeAngle', 'LHipAngle'}; 

 

if exist('AngleNamesRight') 

for i = 1:length(fileName) 

for j = 1:length(AngleNamesRight) 

[Angles.(TrialName{i}).(AngleNamesRight{j}).X, 

Angles.(TrialName{i}).(AngleNamesRight{j}).Y, 

Angles.(TrialName{i}).(AngleNamesRight{j}).Z] = 

divide_stride_david(MarkerStruct.(TrialName{i}).(AngleNamesRight{j}), 

RHS.(TrialName{i}), RTO.(TrialName{i})); 

end 

end 

end 
 

if exist('AngleNamesLeft') 

for i = 1:length(fileName) 

for j = 1:length(AngleNamesLeft) 

[Angles.(TrialName{i}).(AngleNamesLeft{j}).X, 

Angles.(TrialName{i}).(AngleNamesLeft{j}).Y, 

Angles.(TrialName{i}).(AngleNamesLeft{j}).Z] = 

divide_stride_david(MarkerStruct.(TrialName{i}).(AngleNamesLeft{j}), 

RHS.(TrialName{i}), RTO.(TrialName{i})); 

end 

end 

end 
 

%% Time Normalize Angle 

 

if exist('AngleNamesRight') 

for i = 1:length(fileName) 

for j = 1:length(AngleNamesRight) 

% Stride 

for k = 1:length(RHS.(TrialName{i}))-1 

 

[JointData.AngleTimeNorm.(TrialName{i}).(AngleNamesRight{j}).X.Stride(:,k), 

JointData.AngleTimeNorm.(TrialName{i}).(AngleNamesRight{j}).Y.Stride(:,k), 

JointData.AngleTimeNorm.(TrialName{i}).(AngleNamesRight{j}).Z.Stride(:,k)] = 

time_norm(Angles.(TrialName{i}).(AngleNamesRight{j}).X.(strcat('Stride',num2str(k)) 

), Angles.(TrialName{i}).(AngleNamesRight{j}).Y.(strcat('Stride',num2str(k))), 

Angles.(TrialName{i}).(AngleNamesRight{j}).Z.(strcat('Stride',num2str(k)))); 

end 

 

% Stance 

for k = 1:length(RTO.(TrialName{i})) 
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[JointData.AngleTimeNorm.(TrialName{i}).(AngleNamesRight{j}).X.Stance(:,k), 

JointData.AngleTimeNorm.(TrialName{i}).(AngleNamesRight{j}).Y.Stance(:,k), 

JointData.AngleTimeNorm.(TrialName{i}).(AngleNamesRight{j}).Z.Stance(:,k)] = 

time_norm(Angles.(TrialName{i}).(AngleNamesRight{j}).X.(strcat('Stance',num2str(k)) 

), Angles.(TrialName{i}).(AngleNamesRight{j}).Y.(strcat('Stance',num2str(k))), 

Angles.(TrialName{i}).(AngleNamesRight{j}).Z.(strcat('Stance',num2str(k)))); 

end 

 

% Swing 

for k = 1:length(RHS.(TrialName{i}))-1 

 

[JointData.AngleTimeNorm.(TrialName{i}).(AngleNamesRight{j}).X.Swing(:,k), 

JointData.AngleTimeNorm.(TrialName{i}).(AngleNamesRight{j}).Y.Swing(:,k), 

JointData.AngleTimeNorm.(TrialName{i}).(AngleNamesRight{j}).Z.Swing(:,k)] = 

time_norm(Angles.(TrialName{i}).(AngleNamesRight{j}).X.(strcat('Swing',num2str(k))) 

, Angles.(TrialName{i}).(AngleNamesRight{j}).Y.(strcat('Swing',num2str(k))), 

Angles.(TrialName{i}).(AngleNamesRight{j}).Z.(strcat('Swing',num2str(k)))); 

end 
 

 

 
end 

 
end 

end 
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if exist('AngleNamesLeft') 

for i = 1:length(fileName) 

for j = 1:length(AngleNamesLeft) 

% Stride 

for k = 1:length(RHS.(TrialName{i}))-1 

 

[JointData.AngleTimeNorm.(TrialName{i}).(AngleNamesLeft{j}).X.Stride(:,k), 

JointData.AngleTimeNorm.(TrialName{i}).(AngleNamesLeft{j}).Y.Stride(:,k), 

JointData.AngleTimeNorm.(TrialName{i}).(AngleNamesLeft{j}).Z.Stride(:,k)] = 

time_norm(Angles.(TrialName{i}).(AngleNamesLeft{j}).X.(strcat('Stride',num2str(k))) 

, Angles.(TrialName{i}).(AngleNamesLeft{j}).Y.(strcat('Stride',num2str(k))), 

Angles.(TrialName{i}).(AngleNamesLeft{j}).Z.(strcat('Stride',num2str(k)))); 

end 

 

% Stance 

for k = 1:length(RTO.(TrialName{i})) 

 

[JointData.AngleTimeNorm.(TrialName{i}).(AngleNamesLeft{j}).X.Stance(:,k), 

JointData.AngleTimeNorm.(TrialName{i}).(AngleNamesLeft{j}).Y.Stance(:,k), 

JointData.AngleTimeNorm.(TrialName{i}).(AngleNamesLeft{j}).Z.Stance(:,k)] = 

time_norm(Angles.(TrialName{i}).(AngleNamesLeft{j}).X.(strcat('Stance',num2str(k))) 

, Angles.(TrialName{i}).(AngleNamesLeft{j}).Y.(strcat('Stance',num2str(k))), 

Angles.(TrialName{i}).(AngleNamesLeft{j}).Z.(strcat('Stance',num2str(k)))); 

end 

 

% Swing 

for k = 1:length(RHS.(TrialName{i}))-1 

 

[JointData.AngleTimeNorm.(TrialName{i}).(AngleNamesLeft{j}).X.Swing(:,k), 

JointData.AngleTimeNorm.(TrialName{i}).(AngleNamesLeft{j}).Y.Swing(:,k), 

JointData.AngleTimeNorm.(TrialName{i}).(AngleNamesLeft{j}).Z.Swing(:,k)] = 

  

 

time_norm(Angles.(TrialName{i}).(AngleNamesLeft{j}).X.(strcat('Swing',num2str(k))), 

Angles.(TrialName{i}).(AngleNamesLeft{j}).Y.(strcat('Swing',num2str(k))), 

Angles.(TrialName{i}).(AngleNamesLeft{j}).Z.(strcat('Swing',num2str(k)))); 

end 
 

 

 
end 

 
end 

end 
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clear Angles; 

 
%% Enter Subject Mass 

 
prompt = {'Enter Subject Mass (Kg):'}; 

dlg_title = 'Subject Mass (Kg)'; 

num_lines = 1; 

def = {''}; 

options.WindowStyle = 'normal'; 

options.Interpreter = 'tex'; 

answer = inputdlg(prompt,dlg_ title,num_lines,def,options); 

[Mass] = str2num(answer{1}); 

 
clear prompt; clear dlg_title; clear num_lines; clear def; clear options; 

clear answer; 

 
%% Split Joint Moments Into Left and Right Legs 

 
MomentNamesRight = {'RAnkleMoments', 'RKneeMoments', 'RHipMoments'}; 

MomentNamesLeft = {'LAnkleMoments', 'LKneeMoments', 'LHipMoments'}; 

 
if exist('MomentNamesRight') 

for i = 1:length(fileName) 

for j = 1:length(MomentNamesRight) 

[MomentRaw.(TrialName{i}).(MomentNamesRight{j}).X, 

MomentRaw.(TrialName{i}).(MomentNamesRight{j}).Y] = 

divide_stride_david(MarkerStruct.(TrialName{i}).(MomentNamesRight{j}), 

RHS.(TrialName{i}), RTO.(TrialName{i})); 

end 

end 

end 
 

if exist('MomentNamesLeft') 

for i = 1:length(fileName) 

for j = 1:length(MomentNamesLeft) 

[MomentRaw.(TrialName{i}).(MomentNamesLeft{j}).X, 

MomentRaw.(TrialName{i}).(MomentNamesLeft{j}).Y] = 

divide_stride_david(MarkerStruct.(TrialName{i}).(MomentNamesLeft{j}), 

RHS.(TrialName{i}), RTO.(TrialName{i})); 

end 

end 

end 
 

%% Time and Body Mass Normalize 

Moments if exist('MomentNamesRight') 

 

 

MomentMassNorm.(TrialName{i}).(MomentNamesRight{j}).X.Stride.(strcat('Stride',num2s 

tr(k))) = 

MomentRaw.(TrialName{i}).(MomentNamesRight{j}).X.(strcat('Stride',num2str(k)))/1000 

/Mass; 

 

MomentMassNorm.(TrialName{i}).(MomentNamesRight{j}).Y.Stride.(strcat('Stride',num2s 

tr(k))) = MomentRaw.(TrialName{i}).(MomentNamesRight{j}).Y.(strcat('Stride', 

num2str(k)))/1000/Mass; 
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[JointData.MomentTimeNorm.(TrialName{i}).(MomentNamesRight{j}).X.Stride(:,k), 

JointData.MomentTimeNorm.(TrialName{i}).(MomentNamesRight{j}).Y.Stride(:,k)] = 

time_norm(MomentMassNorm.(TrialName{i}).(MomentNamesRight{j}).X.Stride.(strcat('Str 

ide',num2str(k))), 

MomentMassNorm.(TrialName{i}).(MomentNamesRight{j}).Y.Stride.(strcat('Stride',num2s 

tr(k)))); 

end 

% Stance 

for l = 1:length(RTO.(TrialName{i})) 

 

MomentMassNorm.(TrialName{i}).(MomentNamesRight{j}).X.Stance.(strcat('Stance',num2s 

tr(k))) = MomentRaw.(TrialName{i}).(MomentNamesRight{j}).X.(strcat('Stance', 

num2str(k)))/1000/Mass; 

 

MomentMassNorm.(TrialName{i}).(MomentNamesRight{j}).Y.Stance.(strcat('Stance',num2s 

tr(k))) = MomentRaw.(TrialName{i}).(MomentNamesRight{j}).Y.(strcat('Stance', 

num2str(k)))/1000/Mass; 

 

[JointData.MomentTimeNorm.(TrialName{i}).(MomentNamesRight{j}).X.Stance(:,k), 

JointData.MomentTimeNorm.(TrialName{i}).(MomentNamesRight{j}).Y.Stance(:,k)] = 

time_norm(MomentMassNorm.(TrialName{i}).(MomentNamesRight{j}).X.Stance.(strcat('Sta 

nce',num2str(k))), 

MomentMassNorm.(TrialName{i}).(MomentNamesRight{j}).Y.Stance.(strcat('Stance',num2s 

tr(k)))); 

end 

 

% Swing 

for k = 1:length(RHS.(TrialName{i}))-1 

 

MomentMassNorm.(TrialName{i}).(MomentNamesRight{j}).X.Swing.(strcat('Swing',num2str 

(k))) = MomentRaw.(TrialName{i}).(MomentNamesRight{j}).X.(strcat('Swing', 

num2str(k)))/1000/Mass; 

 

MomentMassNorm.(TrialName{i}).(MomentNamesRight{j}).Y.Swing.(strcat('Swing',num2str 

(k))) = MomentRaw.(TrialName{i}).(MomentNamesRight{j}).Y.(strcat('Swing', 

num2str(k)))/1000/Mass; 

 

[JointData.MomentTimeNorm.(TrialName{i}).(MomentNamesRight{j}).X.Swing(:,k), 

JointData.MomentTimeNorm.(TrialName{i}).(MomentNamesRight{j}).Y.Swing(:,k)] = 

time_norm(MomentMassNorm.(TrialName{i}).(MomentNamesRight{j}).X.Swing.(strcat('Swin 

g',num2str(k))), 

MomentMassNorm.(TrialName{i}).(MomentNamesRight{j}).Y.Swing.(strcat('Swing',num2str 

(k)))); 
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end 

 

 
end 

 
end 

end 

 

 

if exist('MomentNamesLeft') 

for i = 1:length(fileName) 

for j = 1:length(MomentNamesLeft) 

% Stride 

for k = 1:length(RHS.(TrialName{i}))-1 

 

MomentMassNorm.(TrialName{i}).(MomentNamesLeft{j}).X.Stride.(strcat('Stride',num2st 

r(k))) = 

MomentRaw.(TrialName{i}).(MomentNamesLeft{j}).X.(strcat('Stride',num2str(k)))/1000/ 

Mass; 

 

MomentMassNorm.(TrialName{i}).(MomentNamesLeft{j}).Y.Stride.(strcat('Stride',num2st 

r(k))) = MomentRaw.(TrialName{i}).(MomentNamesLeft{j}).Y.(strcat('Stride', 

num2str(k)))/1000/Mass; 

 

[JointData.MomentTimeNorm.(TrialName{i}).(MomentNamesLeft{j}).X.Stride(:,k), 

JointData.MomentTimeNorm.(TrialName{i}).(MomentNamesLeft{j}).Y.Stride(:,k)] = 

time_norm(MomentMassNorm.(TrialName{i}).(MomentNamesLeft{j}).X.Stride.(strcat('Stri 

de',num2str(k))), 

MomentMassNorm.(TrialName{i}).(MomentNamesLeft{j}).Y.Stride.(strcat('Stride',num2st 

r(k)))); 

end 

% Stance 

for l = 1:length(RTO.(TrialName{i})) 

 

MomentMassNorm.(TrialName{i}).(MomentNamesLeft{j}).X.Stance.(strcat('Stance',num2st 

r(k))) = MomentRaw.(TrialName{i}).(MomentNamesLeft{j}).X.(strcat('Stance', 

num2str(k)))/1000/Mass; 

 

MomentMassNorm.(TrialName{i}).(MomentNamesLeft{j}).Y.Stance.(strcat('Stance',num2st 

r(k))) = MomentRaw.(TrialName{i}).(MomentNamesLeft{j}).Y.(strcat('Stance', 

num2str(k)))/1000/Mass; 

 

[JointData.MomentTimeNorm.(TrialName{i}).(MomentNamesLeft{j}).X.Stance(:,k), 

JointData.MomentTimeNorm.(TrialName{i}).(MomentNamesLeft{j}).Y.Stance(:,k)] = 

time_norm(MomentMassNorm.(TrialName{i}).(MomentNamesLeft{j}).X.Stance.(strcat('Stan 

ce',num2str(k))), 

MomentMassNorm.(TrialName{i}).(MomentNamesLeft{j}).Y.Stance.(strcat('Stance',num2st 

r(k)))); 

end 

 

% Swing 

for k = 1:length(RHS.(TrialName{i}))-1 

 
MomentMassNorm.(TrialName{i}).(MomentNamesLeft{j}).X.Swing.(strcat('Swing',num2str( k))) = 

MomentRaw.(TrialName{i}).(MomentNamesLeft{j}).X.(strcat('Swing', num2str(k)))/1000/Mass; 

 

 

MomentMassNorm.(TrialName{i}).(MomentNamesLeft{j}).Y.Swing.(strcat('Swing',num2str( 
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k))) = MomentRaw.(TrialName{i}).(MomentNamesLeft{j}).Y.(strcat('Swing', 

num2str(k)))/1000/Mass; 

 

[JointData.MomentTimeNorm.(TrialName{i}).(MomentNamesLeft{j}).X.Swing(:,k), 

JointData.MomentTimeNorm.(TrialName{i}).(MomentNamesLeft{j}).Y.Swing(:,k)] = 

time_norm(MomentMassNorm.(TrialName{i}).(MomentNamesLeft{j}).X.Swing.(strcat('Swing 

',num2str(k))), 

MomentMassNorm.(TrialName{i}).(MomentNamesLeft{j}).Y.Swing.(strcat('Swing',num2str( 

k)))); 

 

 

end 

 
 

end 

 

end 

end 

 

clear MomentMassNorm; 

 
%% Split Joint Power Into Left and Right Legs 

 
PowerNamesRight = {'RPowerAnkle', 'RPowerKnee', 'RPowerHip'}; 

PowerNamesLeft = {'LPowerAnkle', 'LPowerKnee', 'LPowerHip'}; 

 
if exist('PowerNamesRight') 

for i = 1:length(fileName) 

for j = 1:length(PowerNamesRight) 

[~, ~, PowerRaw.(TrialName{i}).(PowerNamesRight{j}).Z] = 

divide_stride_david(MarkerStruct.(TrialName{i}).(PowerNamesRight{j}), 

RHS.(TrialName{i}), RTO.(TrialName{i})); 

end 

end 

end 
 

if exist('PowerNamesLeft') 

for i = 1:length(fileName) 

for j = 1:length(PowerNamesLeft) 

[~, ~, PowerRaw.(TrialName{i}).(PowerNamesLeft{j}).Z] = 

divide_stride_david(MarkerStruct.(TrialName{i}).(PowerNamesLeft{j}), 

LHS.(TrialName{i}), LTO.(TrialName{i})); 

end 

end 

end 

 

 

%% If Moment(i,j) == 0, Power(i,j) == 0 

 

if exist('PowerNamesRight') 

for i = 1:length(fileName) 

for j = 1:length(PowerNamesRight) 

% Stride 

for k = 1:length(RHS.(TrialName{i}))-1 

 

[PowerZeros.(TrialName{i}).(PowerNamesRight{j}).Z.(strcat('Stride',num2str(k)))] = 

replicate_values(MomentRaw.(TrialName{i}).(MomentNamesRight{j}).X.(strcat('Stride', 

num2str(k))), 

PowerRaw.(TrialName{i}).(PowerNamesRight{j}).Z.(strcat('Stride',num2str(k))),0); 

end 
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% Stance 

for k = 1 

 

[PowerZeros.(TrialName{i}).(PowerNamesRight{j}).Z.(strcat('Stance',num2str(k)))] = 

replicate_values(MomentRaw.(TrialName{i}).(MomentNamesRight{j}).X.(strcat('Stance', 

num2str(k))), 

PowerRaw.(TrialName{i}).(PowerNamesRight{j}).Z.(strcat('Stance',num2str(k))),0); 

end 

% Swing 

for k = 1:length(RHS.(TrialName{i}))-1 

 

[PowerZeros.(TrialName{i}).(PowerNamesRight{j}).Z.(strcat('Swing',num2str(k)))] = 

replicate_values(MomentRaw.(TrialName{i}).(MomentNamesRight{j}).X.(strcat('Swing',n 

um2str(k))), 

PowerRaw.(TrialName{i}).(PowerNamesRight{j}).Z.(strcat('Swing',num2str(k))),0); 

end 

 
 

end 

 

end 

end 

 

if exist('PowerNamesLeft') 

for i = 1:length(fileName) 

for j = 1:length(PowerNamesLeft) 

% Stride 

for k = 1:length(LHS.(TrialName{i}))-1 

 

[PowerZeros.(TrialName{i}).(PowerNamesLeft{j}).Z.(strcat('Stride',num2str(k)))] = 

replicate_values(MomentRaw.(TrialName{i}).(MomentNamesLeft{j}).X.(strcat('Stride',n 

um2str(k))), 

PowerRaw.(TrialName{i}).(PowerNamesLeft{j}).Z.(strcat('Stride',num2str(k))),0); 

end 

% Stance 

for k = 1 

 

[PowerZeros.(TrialName{i}).(PowerNamesLeft{j}).Z.(strcat('Stance',num2str(k)))] = 

replicate_values(MomentRaw.(TrialName{i}).(MomentNamesLeft{j}).X.(strcat('Stance',n 

um2str(k))), 

PowerRaw.(TrialName{i}).(PowerNamesLeft{j}).Z.(strcat('Stance',num2str(k))),0); 

end 

% Swing 

for k = 1:length(LHS.(TrialName{i}))-1 

 

[PowerZeros.(TrialName{i}).(PowerNamesLeft{j}).Z.(strcat('Swing',num2str(k)))] = 

replicate_values(MomentRaw.(TrialName{i}).(MomentNamesLeft{j}).X.(strcat('Swing',nu 

m2str(k))), 

PowerRaw.(TrialName{i}).(PowerNamesLeft{j}).Z.(strcat('Swing',num2str(k))),0); 

end 

 
 

end 

 

end 

end 

 

clear PowerRaw; 

 

 
%% Time Normalize Powers 
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if exist('PowerNamesRight') 

for i = 1:length(fileName)  

for j = 1:length(PowerNamesRight)  

 % Stride  

 for k = 1:length(RHS.(TrialName{i}))-1 
 

[JointData.PowerTimeNorm.(TrialName{i}).(PowerNamesRight{j}).Z.Stride(:,k)] = 

time_norm(PowerZeros.(TrialName{i}).(PowerNamesRight{j}).Z.(strcat('Stride',num2str 

(k)))); 

end 

% Stance 

for k = 1 

 

[JointData.PowerTimeNorm.(TrialName{i}).(PowerNamesRight{j}).Z.Stance(:,k)] = 

time_norm(PowerZeros.(TrialName{i}).(PowerNamesRight{j}).Z.(strcat('Stance',num2str 

(k)))); 

end 

% Swing 

for k = 1:length(RHS.(TrialName{i}))-1 

 

[JointData.PowerTimeNorm.(TrialName{i}).(PowerNamesRight{j}).Z.Swing(:,k)] = 

time_norm(PowerZeros.(TrialName{i}).(PowerNamesRight{j}).Z.(strcat('Swing',num2str( k)))); 
 

 

 

 
end 

 

 
end 

 
end 

end 

 

if exist('PowerNamesLeft') 

for i = 1:length(fileName) 

for j = 1:length(PowerNamesLeft) 

% Stride 

for k = 1:length(LHS.(TrialName{i}))-1 

 

[JointData.PowerTimeNorm.(TrialName{i}).(PowerNamesLeft{j}).Z.Stride(:,k)] = 

time_norm(PowerZeros.(TrialName{i}).(PowerNamesLeft{j}).Z.(strcat('Stride',num2str( k)))); 

 

end 

% Stance 

for k = 1 

 

[JointData.PowerTimeNorm.(TrialName{i}).(PowerNamesLeft{j}).Z.Stance(:,k)] = 

time_norm(PowerZeros.(TrialName{i}).(PowerNamesLeft{j}).Z.(strcat('Stance',num2str( k)))); 

 

end 

% Swing 

for k = 1:length(LHS.(TrialName{i}))-1 

 

[JointData.PowerTimeNorm.(TrialName{i}).(PowerNamesLeft{j}).Z.Swing(:,k)] = 

time_norm(PowerZeros.(TrialName{i}).(PowerNamesLeft{j}).Z.(strcat('Swing',num2str(k 

)))); 

 

 

end 

 
 

end 

 

end 

end 
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clear PowerZeros; 

%% Make Averages for Joint Data 

Phase = {'Stride';'Stance';'Swing'}; 

Coord = {'X';'Y';'Z'}; 

 

if exist('AngleNamesRight') 

for i = 1:length(fileName)+1 

for j = 1:length(AngleNamesRight) 

for k = 1:3 

for l = 1:length(Phase) 

if i <= length(fileName) 

 

TimeNormOutput.(AngleNamesRight{j}).(Phase{l}).(Coord{k})(:,i) = 

JointData.AngleTimeNorm.(TrialName{i}).(AngleNamesRight{j}).(Coord{k}).(Phase{l}); 

 

KeyStatsOutput.(AngleNamesRight{j}).(Phase{l}).(Coord{k})(1,i) = 

mean(JointData.AngleTimeNorm.(TrialName{i}).(AngleNamesRight{j}).(Coord{k}).(Phase 

{ l})); 

 
KeyStatsOutput.(AngleNamesRight{j}).(Phase{l}).(Coord{k})(2,i) = 

max(JointData.AngleTimeNorm.(TrialName{i}).(AngleNamesRight{j}).(Coord{k}).(Phase{l })); 

KeyStatsOutput.(AngleNamesRight{j}).(Phase{l}).(Coord{k})(3,i) = 

min(JointData.AngleTimeNorm.(TrialName{i}).(AngleNamesRight{j}).(Coord{k}).(Phase{l })); 

else 

 

TimeNormOutput.(AngleNamesRight{j}).(Phase{l}).(Coord{k})(:,(length(fileName)+1)) = 

mean(TimeNormOutput.(AngleNamesRight{j}).(Phase{l}).(Coord{k})(:,1:(length(fileName ))),2); 

KeyStatsOutput.(AngleNamesRight{j}).(Phase{l}).(Coord{k})(:,(length(fileName)+1)) = 

mean(KeyStatsOutput.(AngleNamesRight{j}).(Phase{l}).(Coord{k})(:,1:(length(fileName ))),2); 

 

 

 

 

end 

 

 

 

end 

 

 
 

end 

 

 

end 

 

end 

end 
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if exist('MomentNamesRight') 

for i = 1:length(fileName)+1 

for j = 1:length(MomentNamesRight) 

for k = 1:2 

for l = 1:length(Phase) 

if i <= length(fileName) 

 

TimeNormOutput.(MomentNamesRight{j}).(Phase{l}).(Coord{k})(:,i) = 

JointData.MomentTimeNorm.(TrialName{i}).(MomentNamesRight{j}).(Coord{k}).(Phase{l} 

) ; 

 

 

 

KeyStatsOutput.(MomentNamesRight{j}).(Phase{l}).(Coord{k})(1,i) = 

mean(JointData.MomentTimeNorm.(TrialName{i}).(MomentNamesRight{j}).(Coord{k}).(Pha    

s e{l})); 

 

KeyStatsOutput.(MomentNamesRight{j}).(Phase{l}).(Coord{k})(2,i) = 

max(JointData.MomentTimeNorm.(TrialName{i}).(MomentNamesRight{j}).(Coord{k}).(Phas    

e {l})); 

 

KeyStatsOutput.(MomentNamesRight{j}).(Phase{l}).(Coord{k})(3,i) = 

min(JointData.MomentTimeNorm.(TrialName{i}).(MomentNamesRight{j}).(Coord{k}).(Phas    

e {l})); 

else 

 

TimeNormOutput.(MomentNamesRight{j}).(Phase{l}).(Coord{k})(:,(length(fileName)+1)) 

= 

mean(TimeNormOutput.(MomentNamesRight{j}).(Phase{l}).(Coord{k})(:,1:(length(fileNa    

m e))),2); 

 

KeyStatsOutput.(MomentNamesRight{j}).(Phase{l}).(Coord{k})(:,(length(fileName)+1)) 

= 

mean(KeyStatsOutput.(MomentNamesRight{j}).(Phase{l}).(Coord{k})(:,1:(length(fileNa    

m e))),2); 
 

 

 

 

 

 

end 

 

 

 

 

end 

 

 

 
end 

 

 
end 

 
end 

end 
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if exist('PowerNamesRight') 

for i = 1:length(fileName)+1 

for j = 1:length(PowerNamesRight) 

k = 3; 

for l = 1:length(Phase) 

if i <= length(fileName) 

 

TimeNormOutput.(PowerNamesRight{j}).(Phase{l}).(Coord{k})(:,i) = 

JointData.PowerTimeNorm.(TrialName{i}).(PowerNamesRight{j}).(Coord{k}).(Phase{l}); 

 

KeyStatsOutput.(PowerNamesRight{j}).(Phase{l}).(Coord{k})(1,i) = 

mean(JointData.PowerTimeNorm.(TrialName{i}).(PowerNamesRight{j}).(Coord{k}).(Phase 

{ l})); 

 

KeyStatsOutput.(PowerNamesRight{j}).(Phase{l}).(Coord{k})(2,i) = 

max(JointData.PowerTimeNorm.(TrialName{i}).(PowerNamesRight{j}).(Coord{k}).(Phase{l })); 

KeyStatsOutput.(PowerNamesRight{j}).(Phase{l}).(Coord{k})(3,i) = 

min(JointData.PowerTimeNorm.(TrialName{i}).(PowerNamesRight{j}).(Coord{k}).(Phase{l })); 

else 

 

 

 

TimeNormOutput.(PowerNamesRight{j}).(Phase{l}).(Coord{k})(:,(length(fileName)+1)) = 

mean(TimeNormOutput.(PowerNamesRight{j}).(Phase{l}).(Coord{k})(:,1:(length(fileName ))),2); 

KeyStatsOutput.(PowerNamesRight{j}).(Phase{l}).(Coord{k})(:,(length(fileName)+1)) = 

mean(KeyStatsOutput.(PowerNamesRight{j}).(Phase{l}).(Coord{k})(:,1:(length(fileName ))),2); 

end 

end 
 

 

 
end 

 
end 

end 

 

 

 

if exist('AngleNamesLeft') 

for i = 1:length(fileName)+1 

for j = 1:length(AngleNamesLeft) 

for k = 1:3 

for l = 1:length(Phase) 

if i <= length(fileName) 

 

TimeNormOutput.(AngleNamesLeft{j}).(Phase{l}).(Coord{k})(:,i) = 

JointData.AngleTimeNorm.(TrialName{i}).(AngleNamesLeft{j}).(Coord{k}).(Phase{l}); 

 
KeyStatsOutput.(AngleNamesLeft{j}).(Phase{l}).(Coord{k})(1,i) = 

mean(JointData.AngleTimeNorm.(TrialName{i}).(AngleNamesLeft{j}).(Coord{k}).(Phase{l })); 
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KeyStatsOutput.(AngleNamesLeft{j}).(Phase{l}).(Coord{k})(2,i) = 

max(JointData.AngleTimeNorm.(TrialName{i}).(AngleNamesLeft{j}).(Coord{k}).(Phase{l} )); 

KeyStatsOutput.(AngleNamesLeft{j}).(Phase{l}).(Coord{k})(3,i) = 

min(JointData.AngleTimeNorm.(TrialName{i}).(AngleNamesLeft{j}).(Coord{k}).(Phase{l} )); 

else 

 

TimeNormOutput.(AngleNamesLeft{j}).(Phase{l}).(Coord{k})(:,(length(fileName)+1)) = 

mean(TimeNormOutput.(AngleNamesLeft{j}).(Phase{l}).(Coord{k})(:,1:(length(fileName) )),2); 

KeyStatsOutput.(AngleNamesLeft{j}).(Phase{l}).(Coord{k})(:,(length(fileName)+1)) = 

mean(KeyStatsOutput.(AngleNamesLeft{j}).(Phase{l}).(Coord{k})(:,1:(length(fileName) )),2); 

 

 

 

 

End 

end 

 

 
 

end 

 

 

end 

 

end 

end 
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if exist('MomentNamesLeft') 

for i = 1:length(fileName)+1 

for j = 1:length(MomentNamesLeft) 

for k = 1:2 

for l = 1:length(Phase) 

if i <= length(fileName) 

 

TimeNormOutput.(MomentNamesLeft{j}).(Phase{l}).(Coord{k})(:,i) = 

JointData.MomentTimeNorm.(TrialName{i}).(MomentNamesLeft{j}).(Coord{k}).(Phase{l}); 

 

KeyStatsOutput.(MomentNamesLeft{j}).(Phase{l}).(Coord{k})(1,i) = 

mean(JointData.MomentTimeNorm.(TrialName{i}).(MomentNamesLeft{j}).(Coord{k}).(Phas    

e {l})); 

 

KeyStatsOutput.(MomentNamesLeft{j}).(Phase{l}).(Coord{k})(2,i) = 

max(JointData.MomentTimeNorm.(TrialName{i}).(MomentNamesLeft{j}).(Coord{k}).(Phase 

{ l})); 

 

KeyStatsOutput.(MomentNamesLeft{j}).(Phase{l}).(Coord{k})(3,i) = 

min(JointData.MomentTimeNorm.(TrialName{i}).(MomentNamesLeft{j}).(Coord{k}).(Phase 

{ l})); 

else 

TimeNormOutput.(MomentNamesLeft{j}).(Phase{l}).(Coord{k})(:,(length(fileName)+1)) = 

mean(TimeNormOutput.(MomentNamesLeft{j}).(Phase{l}).(Coord{k})(:,1:(length(fileName ))),2); 

KeyStatsOutput.(MomentNamesLeft{j}).(Phase{l}).(Coord{k})(:,(length(fileName)+1)) = 

mean(KeyStatsOutput.(MomentNamesLeft{j}).(Phase{l}).(Coord{k})(:,1:(length(fileName ))),2); 

 

 

 

 

end 

 

 

 

end 

 

 

 

end 

 

 

end 

 

end 

end 

 

 

 

if exist('PowerNamesLeft') 

for i = 1:length(fileName)+1 

for j = 1:length(PowerNamesLeft) 

k = 3; 

for l = 1:length(Phase) 

if i <= length(fileName) 

 

TimeNormOutput.(PowerNamesLeft{j}).(Phase{l}).(Coord{k})(:,i) = 

JointData.PowerTimeNorm.(TrialName{i}).(PowerNamesLeft{j}).(Coord{k}).(Phase{l}); 

 
KeyStatsOutput.(PowerNamesLeft{j}).(Phase{l}).(Coord{k})(1,i) = 

mean(JointData.PowerTimeNorm.(TrialName{i}).(PowerNamesLeft{j}).(Coord{k}).(Phase{l })); 
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KeyStatsOutput.(PowerNamesLeft{j}).(Phase{l}).(Coord{k})(2,i) = 

max(JointData.PowerTimeNorm.(TrialName{i}).(PowerNamesLeft{j}).(Coord{k}).(Phase{l} )); 

KeyStatsOutput.(PowerNamesLeft{j}).(Phase{l}).(Coord{k})(3,i) = 

min(JointData.PowerTimeNorm.(TrialName{i}).(PowerNamesLeft{j}).(Coord{k}).(Phase{l} )); 

else 

 

TimeNormOutput.(PowerNamesLeft{j}).(Phase{l}).(Coord{k})(:,(length(fileName)+1)) = 

mean(TimeNormOutput.(PowerNamesLeft{j}).(Phase{l}).(Coord{k})(:,1:(length(fileName) )),2); 

KeyStatsOutput.(PowerNamesLeft{j}).(Phase{l}).(Coord{k})(:,(length(fileName)+1)) = 

mean(KeyStatsOutput.(PowerNamesLeft{j}).(Phase{l}).(Coord{k})(:,1:(length(fileName) )),2); 

end 

end 
 

 

 
end 

 
end 

end 

 

 

 

 

%% Write TimeNorm Data to Excel Files 

 

 
TrialName(1,(length(TrialName)+1)) = {'Average' }; 

Coord = {'X';'Y';'Z';'X';'Y';'Z';'X';'Y';'Z'}; 

ColRng = {'A';'B';'C';'D';'E';'F';'G';'H';'I'}; 

 
% Write Angles 

 
if exist('AngleNamesRight') 

for j = 1:length(AngleNamesRight) 

for k = 1:length(Coord) 

if k == 1 || k == 2 || k == 3; 

xlswrite(sprintf('%s_RightAngles_TimeNorm.xlsx', Name), 

TimeNormOutput.(AngleNamesRight{j}).Stride.(Coord{k}), 

(sprintf('%sStride%s',(AngleNamesRight{j}),(Coord{k}))), 'A2'); 

xlswrite(sprintf('%s_RightAngles_TimeNorm.xlsx', Name), 

(TrialName), (sprintf('%sStride%s',(AngleNamesRight{j}),(Coord{k}))), 'A1'); 

end 

if k == 4 || k == 5 || k == 6; 

xlswrite(sprintf('%s_RightAngles_TimeNorm.xlsx', Name), 

TimeNormOutput.(AngleNamesRight{j}).Stance.(Coord{k}), 

(sprintf('%sStance%s',(AngleNamesRight{j}),(Coord{k}))),'A2'); 

xlswrite(sprintf('%s_RightAngles_TimeNorm.xlsx', Name), 

(TrialName), (sprintf('%sStance%s',(AngleNamesRight{j}),(Coord{k}))), 'A1'); 

end 

if k == 7 || k == 8 || k == 9; 
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xlswrite(sprintf('%s_RightAngles_TimeNorm.xlsx', Name), 

TimeNormOutput.(AngleNamesRight{j}).Stance.(Coord{k}), 

(sprintf('%sSwing%s',(AngleNamesRight{j}),(Coord{k}))), 'A2'); 

xlswrite(sprintf('%s_RightAngles_TimeNorm.xlsx', Name), 

(TrialName), (sprintf('%sSwing%s',(AngleNamesRight{j}),(Coord{k}))), 'A1'); 

end 

end 

end 

end 

 

 

if exist('AngleNamesLeft') 

for j = 1:length(AngleNamesLeft) 

for k = 1:length(Coord) 

if k == 1 || k == 2 || k == 3; 

xlswrite(sprintf('%s_LeftAngles_TimeNorm.xlsx', Name), 

TimeNormOutput.(AngleNamesLeft{j}).Stride.(Coord{k}), 

(sprintf('%sStride%s',(AngleNamesLeft{j}),(Coord{k}))), 'A2'); 

xlswrite(sprintf('%s_LeftAngles_TimeNorm.xlsx', Name), (TrialName), 

(sprintf('%sStride%s',(AngleNamesLeft{j}),(Coord{k}))), 'A1'); 

end 

if k == 4 || k == 5 || k == 6; 

xlswrite(sprintf('%s_LeftAngles_TimeNorm.xlsx', Name), 

TimeNormOutput.(AngleNamesLeft{j}).Stance.(Coord{k}), 

(sprintf('%sStance%s',(AngleNamesLeft{j}),(Coord{k}))),'A2'); 

xlswrite(sprintf('%s_LeftAngles_TimeNorm.xlsx', Name), (TrialName), 

(sprintf('%sStance%s',(AngleNamesLeft{j}),(Coord{k}))), 'A1'); 

end 

if k == 7 || k == 8 || k == 9; 

xlswrite(sprintf('%s_LeftAngles_TimeNorm.xlsx', Name), 

TimeNormOutput.(AngleNamesLeft{j}).Stance.(Coord{k}), 

(sprintf('%sSwing%s',(AngleNamesLeft{j}),(Coord{k}))), 'A2'); 

xlswrite(sprintf('%s_LeftAngles_TimeNorm.xlsx' , Name), 

(TrialName), (sprintf('%sSwing%s',(AngleNamesLeft{j}),(Coord{k}))), 'A1'); 

end 

 
 

end 

 

end 

end 
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clear Coord 

 
% Write Moments 

 
Coord = {'X';'Y';'X';'Y';'X';'Y'}; 

 

if exist('MomentNamesRight') 

for j = 1:length(MomentNamesRight) 

for k = 1:length(Coord) 

if k == 1 || k == 2; 

xlswrite(sprintf('%s_RightMoments_TimeNorm.xlsx', Name), 

TimeNormOutput.(MomentNamesRight{j}).Stride.(Coord{k}), 

(sprintf('%sStride%s',(MomentNamesRight{j}),(Coord{k}))), 'A2'); 

xlswrite(sprintf('%s_RightMoments_TimeNorm.xlsx', Name), 

(TrialName), (sprintf('%sStride%s',(MomentNamesRight{j}),(Coord{k}))), 'A1'); 

end 

if k == 3 || k == 4; 

 

 

 

xlswrite(sprintf('%s_RightMoments_TimeNorm.xlsx', Name), 

TimeNormOutput.(MomentNamesRight{j}).Stance.(Coord{k}), 

(sprintf('%sStance%s',(MomentNamesRight{j}),(Coord{k}))),'A2'); 

xlswrite(sprintf('%s_RightMoments_TimeNorm.xlsx', Name), 

(TrialName), (sprintf('%sStance%s',(MomentNamesRight{j}),(Coord{k}))), 'A1'); 

end 

if k == 5 || k == 6; 

xlswrite(sprintf('%s_RightMoments_TimeNorm.xlsx', Name), 

TimeNormOutput.(MomentNamesRight{j}).Stance.(Coord{k}), 

(sprintf('%sSwing%s',(MomentNamesRight{j}),(Coord{k}))), 'A2'); 

xlswrite(sprintf('%s_RightMoments_TimeNorm.xlsx', Name), 

(TrialName), (sprintf('%sSwing%s',(MomentNamesRight{j}),(Coord{k}))), 'A1'); 

end 

 
 

end 

 

end 

end 

 

 

if exist('MomentNamesLeft') 

for j = 1:length(MomentNamesRight) 

for k = 1:length(Coord) 

if k == 1 || k == 2; 

xlswrite(sprintf('%s_LeftMoments_TimeNorm.xlsx', Name), 

TimeNormOutput.(MomentNamesLeft{j}).Stride.(Coord{k}), 

(sprintf('%sStride%s',(MomentNamesLeft{j}),(Coord{k}))), 'A2'); 

xlswrite(sprintf('%s_LeftMoments_TimeNorm.xlsx', Name), 

(TrialName), (sprintf('%sStride%s',(MomentNamesLeft{j}),(Coord{k}))), 'A1'); 

end 

if k == 3 || k == 4; 

xlswrite(sprintf('%s_LeftMoments_TimeNorm.xlsx', Name), 

TimeNormOutput.(MomentNamesLeft{j}).Stance.(Coord{k}), 

(sprintf('%sStance%s',(MomentNamesLeft{j}),(Coord{k}))),'A2'); 

xlswrite(sprintf('%s_LeftMoments_TimeNorm.xlsx', Name), 

(TrialName), (sprintf('%sStance%s',(MomentNamesLeft{j}),(Coord{k}))), 'A1'); 

end 

if k == 5 || k == 6; 

xlswrite(sprintf('%s_LeftMoments_TimeNorm.xlsx', Name), 

TimeNormOutput.(MomentNamesLeft{j}).Stance.(Coord{k}), 
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(sprintf('%sSwing%s',(MomentNamesLeft{j}),(Coord{k}))), 'A2'); 

xlswrite(sprintf('%s_LeftMoments_TimeNorm.xlsx', Name), 

(TrialName), (sprintf('%sSwing%s',(MomentNamesLeft{j}),(Coord{k}))), 'A1'); 

end 

 
 

end 

 

end 

end 
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clear Coord 

 
% Write Power 

 

Coord = {'Z';'Z';'Z'}; 

 
if exist('PowerNamesRight') 

for j = 1:length(PowerNamesRight) 

for k = 1:length(Coord) 

if k == 1; 

 

 

 

xlswrite(sprintf('%s_RightPowers_TimeNorm.xlsx', Name), 

TimeNormOutput.(PowerNamesRight{j}).Stride.(Coord{k}), 

(sprintf('%sStride%s',(PowerNamesRight{j}),(Coord{k}))), 'A2'); 

xlswrite(sprintf('%s_RightPowers_TimeNorm.xlsx', Name), 

(TrialName), (sprintf('%sStride%s',(PowerNamesRight{j}),(Coord{k}))), 'A1'); 

end 

if k == 2; 

xlswrite(sprintf('%s_RightPowers_TimeNorm.xlsx', Name), 

TimeNormOutput.(PowerNamesRight{j}).Stance.(Coord{k}), 

(sprintf('%sStance%s',(PowerNamesRight{j}),(Coord{k}))),'A2'); 

xlswrite(sprintf('%s_RightPowers_TimeNorm.xlsx', Name), 

(TrialName), (sprintf('%sStance%s',(PowerNamesRight{j}),(Coord{k}))), 'A1'); 

end 

if k == 3; 

xlswrite(sprintf('%s_RightPowers_TimeNorm.xlsx', Name), 

TimeNormOutput.(PowerNamesRight{j}).Stance.(Coord{k}), 

(sprintf('%sSwing%s',(PowerNamesRight{j}),(Coord{k}))), 'A2'); 

xlswrite(sprintf('%s_RightPowers_TimeNorm.xlsx', Name), 

(TrialName), (sprintf('%sSwing%s',(PowerNamesRight{j}),(Coord{k}))), 'A1'); 

end 

 
 

end 

 

end 

end 

 

 

if exist('PowerNamesLeft') 

for j = 1:length(PowerNamesRight) 

for k = 1:length(Coord) 

if k == 1; 

xlswrite(sprintf('%s_LeftPowers_TimeNorm.xlsx', Name), 

TimeNormOutput.(PowerNamesLeft{j}).Stride.(Coord{k}), 

(sprintf('%sStride%s',(PowerNamesLeft{j}),(Coord{k}))), 'A2'); 

xlswrite(sprintf('%s_LeftPowers_TimeNorm.xlsx', Name), (TrialName), 

(sprintf('%sStride%s',(PowerNamesLeft{j}),(Coord{k}))), 'A1'); 

end 

if k == 2; 

xlswrite(sprintf('%s_LeftPowers_TimeNorm.xlsx', Name), 

TimeNormOutput.(PowerNamesLeft{j}).Stance.(Coord{k}), 

(sprintf('%sStance%s',(PowerNamesLeft{j}),(Coord{k}))),'A2'); 

xlswrite(sprintf('%s_LeftPowers_TimeNorm.xlsx', Name), (TrialName), 

(sprintf('%sStance%s',(PowerNamesLeft{j}),(Coord{k}))), 'A1'); 

end 

if k == 3; 

xlswrite(sprintf('%s_LeftPowers_TimeNorm.xlsx', Name), 

TimeNormOutput.(PowerNamesLeft{j}).Stance.(Coord{k}), 
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(sprintf('%sSwing%s',(PowerNamesLeft{j}),(Coord{k}))), 'A2'); 

xlswrite(sprintf('%s_LeftPowers_TimeNorm.xlsx' , Name), 

(TrialName), (sprintf('%sSwing%s',(PowerNamesLeft{j}),(Coord{k}))), 'A1'); 

end 

 
 

end 

 

end 

end 
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clear Coord 

 
%% Write KeyStats Data to Excel Files 

 

 

 

headers = {'Average';'Max';'Min'}; 

 
Coord = {'X';'Y';'Z';'X';'Y';'Z';'X';'Y';'Z'}; 

ColRng = {'B';'C';'D';'E';'F';'G';'H';'I';'J'}; 

 
% Write Angles 

 
if exist('AngleNamesRight') 

for j = 1:length(AngleNamesRight) 

for k = 1:length(Coord) 

if k == 1 || k == 2 || k == 3; 

xlswrite(sprintf('%s_RightAngles_KeyStats.xlsx', Name), 

KeyStatsOutput.(AngleNamesRight{j}).Stride.(Coord{k}), 

(sprintf('%sStride%s',(AngleNamesRight{j}),(Coord{k}))), 'B2'); 

xlswrite(sprintf('%s_RightAngles_KeyStats.xlsx', Name), 

(TrialName), (sprintf('%sStride%s',(AngleNamesRight{j}),(Coord{k}))), 'B1'); 

xlswrite(sprintf('%s_RightAngles_KeyStats.xlsx', Name), (headers), 

(sprintf('%sStride%s',(AngleNamesRight{j}),(Coord{k}))), 'A2'); 

end 

if k == 4 || k == 5 || k == 6; 

xlswrite(sprintf('%s_RightAngles_KeyStats.xlsx', Name), 

KeyStatsOutput.(AngleNamesRight{j}).Stance.(Coord{k}), 

(sprintf('%sStance%s',(AngleNamesRight{j}),(Coord{k}))),'B2'); 

xlswrite(sprintf('%s_RightAngles_KeyStats.xlsx', Name), 

(TrialName), (sprintf('%sStance%s',(AngleNamesRight{j}),(Coord{k}))), 'B1'); 

xlswrite(sprintf('%s_RightAngles_KeyStats.xlsx', Name), (headers), 

(sprintf('%sStance%s',(AngleNamesRight{j}),(Coord{k}))), 'A2'); 

end 

if k == 7 || k == 8 || k == 9; 

xlswrite(sprintf('%s_RightAngles_KeyStats.xlsx', Name), 

KeyStatsOutput.(AngleNamesRight{j}).Stance.(Coord{k}), 

(sprintf('%sSwing%s',(AngleNamesRight{j}),(Coord{k}))), 'B2'); 

xlswrite(sprintf('%s_RightAngles_KeyStats.xlsx', Name), 

(TrialName), (sprintf('%sSwing%s',(AngleNamesRight{j}),(Coord{k}))), 'B1'); 

xlswrite(sprintf('%s_RightAngles_KeyStats.xlsx' , Name), 

(headers), (sprintf('%sSwing%s',(AngleNamesRight{j}),(Coord{k}))), 'A2'); 

end 

 
 

end 

 

end 

end 
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if exist('AngleNamesLeft') 

for j = 1:length(AngleNamesLeft) 

for k = 1:length(Coord) 

if k == 1 || k == 2 || k == 3; 

xlswrite(sprintf('%s_LeftAngles_KeyStats.xlsx', Name), 

KeyStatsOutput.(AngleNamesLeft{j}).Stride.(Coord{k}), 

(sprintf('%sStride%s',(AngleNamesLeft{j}),(Coord{k}))), 'B2'); 

xlswrite(sprintf('%s_LeftAngles_KeyStats.xlsx', Name), (TrialName), 

(sprintf('%sStride%s',(AngleNamesLeft{j}),(Coord{k}))), 'B1'); 

xlswrite(sprintf('%s_LeftAngles_KeyStats.xlsx', Name), (headers), 

(sprintf('%sStride%s',(AngleNamesLeft{j}),(Coord{k}))), 'A2'); 

end 

if k == 4 || k == 5 || k == 6; 

 

 

xlswrite(sprintf('%s_LeftAngles_KeyStats.xlsx', Name), 

KeyStatsOutput.(AngleNamesLeft{j}).Stance.(Coord{k}), 

(sprintf('%sStance%s',(AngleNamesLeft{j}),(Coord{k}))),'B2'); 

xlswrite(sprintf('%s_LeftAngles_KeyStats.xlsx', Name), (TrialName), 

(sprintf('%sStance%s',(AngleNamesLeft{j}),(Coord{k}))), 'B1'); 

xlswrite(sprintf('%s_LeftAngles_KeyStats.xlsx', Name), (headers), 

(sprintf('%sStance%s',(AngleNamesLeft{j}),(Coord{k}))), 'A2'); 

end 

if k == 7 || k == 8 || k == 9; 

xlswrite(sprintf('%s_LeftAngles_KeyStats.xlsx', Name), 

KeyStatsOutput.(AngleNamesLeft{j}).Stance.(Coord{k}), 

(sprintf('%sSwing%s',(AngleNamesLeft{j}),(Coord{k}))), 'B2'); 

xlswrite(sprintf('%s_LeftAngles_KeyStats.xlsx' , Name), 

(TrialName), (sprintf('%sSwing%s',(AngleNamesLeft{j}),(Coord{k}))), 'B1'); 

xlswrite(sprintf('%s_LeftAngles_KeyStats.xlsx' , Name), 

(headers), (sprintf('%sSwing%s',(AngleNamesLeft{j}),(Coord{k}))), 'A2'); 
 

 

 

 
end 

 

 
end 

 
end 

end 
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clear Coord 

 

 
% Write Moments 

 

Coord = {'X';'Y';'X';'Y';'X';'Y'}; 

 

if exist('MomentNamesRight') 

for j = 1:length(MomentNamesRight) 

for k = 1:length(Coord) 

if k == 1 || k == 2; 

xlswrite(sprintf('%s_RightMoments_KeyStats.xlsx', Name), 

KeyStatsOutput.(MomentNamesRight{j}).Stride.(Coord{k}), 

(sprintf('%sStride%s',(MomentNamesRight{j}),(Coord{k}))), 'B2'); 

xlswrite(sprintf('%s_RightMoments_KeyStats.xlsx', Name), 

(TrialName), (sprintf('%sStride%s',(MomentNamesRight{j}),(Coord{k}))), 'B1'); 

xlswrite(sprintf('%s_RightMoments_KeyStats.xlsx', Name), (headers), 

(sprintf('%sStride%s',(MomentNamesRight{j}),(Coord{k}))), 'A2'); 

end 

if k == 3 || k == 4; 

xlswrite(sprintf('%s_RightMoments_KeyStats.xlsx', Name), 

KeyStatsOutput.(MomentNamesRight{j}).Stance.(Coord{k}), 

(sprintf('%sStance%s',(MomentNamesRight{j}),(Coord{k}))),'B2'); 

xlswrite(sprintf('%s_RightMoments_KeyStats.xlsx', Name), 

(TrialName), (sprintf('%sStance%s',(MomentNamesRight{j}),(Coord{k}))), 'B1'); 

xlswrite(sprintf('%s_RightMoments_KeyStats.xlsx', Name), (headers), 

(sprintf('%sStance%s',(MomentNamesRight{j}),(Coord{k}))), 'A2'); 

end 

if k == 5 || k == 6; 

xlswrite(sprintf('%s_RightMoments_KeyStats.xlsx', Name), 

KeyStatsOutput.(MomentNamesRight{j}).Stance.(Coord{k}), 

(sprintf('%sSwing%s',(MomentNamesRight{j}),(Coord{k}))), 'B2'); 

xlswrite(sprintf('%s_RightMoments_KeyStats.xlsx', Name), 

(TrialName), (sprintf('%sSwing%s',(MomentNamesRight{j}),(Coord{k}))), 'B1'); 

 

 

 

xlswrite(sprintf('%s_RightMoments_KeyStats.xlsx' , Name), 

(headers), (sprintf('%sSwing%s',(MomentNamesRight{j}),(Coord{k}))), 'A2'); 

end 

 
 

end 

 

end 

end 

 

 

if exist('MomentNamesLeft') 

for j = 1:length(MomentNamesLeft) 

for k = 1:length(Coord) 

if k == 1 || k == 2 || k == 3; 

xlswrite(sprintf('%s_LeftMoments_KeyStats.xlsx', Name), 

KeyStatsOutput.(MomentNamesLeft{j}).Stride.(Coord{k}), 

(sprintf('%sStride%s',(MomentNamesLeft{j}),(Coord{k}))), 'B2'); 

xlswrite(sprintf('%s_LeftMoments_KeyStats.xlsx', Name), 

(TrialName), (sprintf('%sStride%s',(MomentNamesLeft{j}),(Coord{k}))), 'B1'); 

xlswrite(sprintf('%s_LeftMoments_KeyStats.xlsx', Name), (headers), 

(sprintf('%sStride%s',(MomentNamesLeft{j}),(Coord{k}))), 'A2'); 

end 
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if k == 4 || k == 5 || k == 6; 

xlswrite(sprintf('%s_LeftMoments_KeyStats.xlsx', Name), 

KeyStatsOutput.(MomentNamesLeft{j}).Stance.(Coord{k}), 

(sprintf('%sStance%s',(MomentNamesLeft{j}),(Coord{k}))),'B2'); 

xlswrite(sprintf('%s_LeftMoments_KeyStats.xlsx', Name), 

(TrialName), (sprintf('%sStance%s',(MomentNamesLeft{j}),(Coord{k}))), 'B1'); 

xlswrite(sprintf('%s_LeftMoments_KeyStats.xlsx', Name), (headers), 

(sprintf('%sStance%s',(MomentNamesLeft{j}),(Coord{k}))), 'A2'); 

end 

if k == 7 || k == 8 || k == 9; 

xlswrite(sprintf('%s_LeftMoments_KeyStats.xlsx', Name), 

KeyStatsOutput.(MomentNamesLeft{j}).Stance.(Coord{k}), 

(sprintf('%sSwing%s',(MomentNamesLeft{j}),(Coord{k}))), 'B2'); 

xlswrite(sprintf('%s_LeftMoments_KeyStats.xlsx', Name), 

(TrialName), (sprintf('%sSwing%s',(MomentNamesLeft{j}),(Coord{k}))), 'B1'); 

xlswrite(sprintf('%s_LeftMoments_KeyStats.xlsx' , Name), 

(headers), (sprintf('%sSwing%s',(MomentNamesLeft{j}),(Coord{k}))), 'A2'); 
 

 

 

 
end 

 

 
end 

 
end 

end 

 

clear Coord 

 

 
% Write Power 

 

Coord = {'Z';'Z';'Z'}; 

 
if exist('PowerNamesRight') 

for j = 1:length(PowerNamesRight) 

for k = 1:length(Coord) 

if k == 1; 
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xlswrite(sprintf('%s_RightPowers_KeyStats.xlsx', Name), 

KeyStatsOutput.(PowerNamesRight{j}).Stride.(Coord{k}), 

(sprintf('%sStride%s',(PowerNamesRight{j}),(Coord{k}))), 'B2'); 

xlswrite(sprintf('%s_RightPowers_KeyStats.xlsx', Name), 

(TrialName), (sprintf('%sStride%s',(PowerNamesRight{j}),(Coord{k}))), 'B1'); 

xlswrite(sprintf('%s_RightPowers_KeyStats.xlsx', Name), (headers), 

(sprintf('%sStride%s',(PowerNamesRight{j}),(Coord{k}))), 'A2'); 

end 

if k == 2; 

xlswrite(sprintf('%s_RightPowers_KeyStats.xlsx', Name), 

KeyStatsOutput.(PowerNamesRight{j}).Stance.(Coord{k}), 

(sprintf('%sStance%s',(PowerNamesRight{j}),(Coord{k}))),'B2'); 

xlswrite(sprintf('%s_RightPowers_KeyStats.xlsx', Name), 

(TrialName), (sprintf('%sStance%s',(PowerNamesRight{j}),(Coord{k}))), 'B1'); 

xlswrite(sprintf('%s_RightPowers_KeyStats.xlsx', Name), (headers), 

(sprintf('%sStance%s',(PowerNamesRight{j}),(Coord{k}))), 'A2'); 

end 

if k == 3; 

xlswrite(sprintf('%s_RightPowers_KeyStats.xlsx', Name), 

KeyStatsOutput.(PowerNamesRight{j}).Stance.(Coord{k}), 

(sprintf('%sSwing%s',(PowerNamesRight{j}),(Coord{k}))), 'B2'); 

xlswrite(sprintf('%s_RightPowers_KeyStats.xlsx', Name), 

(TrialName), (sprintf('%sSwing%s',(PowerNamesRight{j}),(Coord{k}))), 'B1'); 

xlswrite(sprintf('%s_RightPowers_KeyStats.xlsx' , Name), 

(headers), (sprintf('%sSwing%s',(PowerNamesRight{j}),(Coord{k}))), 'A2'); 

end 

 
 

end 

 

end 

end 

 

 

if exist('PowerNamesLeft') 

for j = 1:length(PowerNamesLeft) 

for k = 1:length(Coord) 

if k == 1; 

xlswrite(sprintf('%s_LeftPowers_KeyStats.xlsx', Name), 

KeyStatsOutput.(PowerNamesLeft{j}).Stride.(Coord{k}), 

(sprintf('%sStride%s',(PowerNamesLeft{j}),(Coord{k}))), 'B2'); 

xlswrite(sprintf('%s_LeftPowers_KeyStats.xlsx', Name), (TrialName), 

(sprintf('%sStride%s',(PowerNamesLeft{j}),(Coord{k}))), 'B1'); 

xlswrite(sprintf('%s_LeftPowers_KeyStats.xlsx', Name), (headers), 

(sprintf('%sStride%s',(PowerNamesLeft{j}),(Coord{k}))), 'A2'); 

end 

if k == 2; 

xlswrite(sprintf('%s_LeftPowers_KeyStats.xlsx', Name), 

KeyStatsOutput.(PowerNamesLeft{j}).Stance.(Coord{k}), 

(sprintf('%sStance%s',(PowerNamesLeft{j}),(Coord{k}))),'B2'); 

xlswrite(sprintf('%s_LeftPowers_KeyStats.xlsx', Name), (TrialName), 

(sprintf('%sStance%s',(PowerNamesLeft{j}),(Coord{k}))), 'B1'); 

xlswrite(sprintf('%s_LeftPowers_KeyStats.xlsx', Name), (headers), 

(sprintf('%sStance%s',(PowerNamesLeft{j}),(Coord{k}))), 'A2'); 

end 

if k == 3; 

xlswrite(sprintf('%s_LeftPowers_KeyStats.xlsx', Name), 

KeyStatsOutput.(PowerNamesLeft{j}).Stance.(Coord{k}), 

(sprintf('%sSwing%s',(PowerNamesLeft{j}),(Coord{k}))), 'B2'); 
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xlswrite(sprintf('%s_LeftPowers_KeyStats.xlsx' , Name), 

(TrialName), (sprintf('%sSwing%s',(PowerNamesLeft{j}),(Coord{k}))), 'B1'); 

xlswrite(sprintf('%s_LeftPowers_KeyStats.xlsx' , Name), 

(headers), (sprintf('%sSwing%s',(PowerNamesLeft{j}),(Coord{k}))), 'A2'); 
 

 

 

 
end 

 

 
end 

 
end 

end 

 

warning on; 

clear 

clc 

 




